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INTRODUCTION 

Laurel COlmty is included in a group of 34 counties comprising the 
Kentucky portion of the Cumberland Plateau. The apprmdmatc 
western border of this region is marked by a line extending southwest
ward from Portsmouth on the Ohio River to the southwest corner of 
Wayne County. The rugged or rough topography characteristic of 
this region has given to it the name of the "Kentucky Mountains." 
It covers 10,450 sqUUl'C miles, or 26 per cent of the area of the State. 

The following divisions of the Bureau of Agriculhlral Economics participated in the study: Land 
ooonolOlcs, farm lllanagement and co.~ts, lind farm populatiolllllld rurnlllfo. Tabulations und summaries 
of the IInta relating to individtml fields und to farlll wood lots were mado under the direction o[ O. j,'. Clay, 
ton, Burelln o[ Agriculhlrnl EconomiCS, who is tllso responsible for the organizlltion of tlle mnterinl appear· 

(Continued on p. 2) 1 
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It seems appropriate to preface the presentation of the data of this 
initial study of land utilization in the Kentucl\:y Mountains with a 
brief summary of important conditions which have affected the 
economic and social development of the mountain region. A general 
description 'will serve to indicate the portion of the area in which 
basic conditions are essentially like those in Lamel County, and for 
which the results of the present study may be J'egarded as generally 
significant. These conditions are the foundation of problems that 
now confront many mountrtlll communities. 

PHYSICAL j,'EATURES 

Physiographicn.lly the mOlmtuin region is a maturely stream-dis
sected plateau. With the exception of Pine Mountain (md Cumber
land Mountain-the only true mountains in the region-the ridges 
nre the result of erosionnl processes. The surface of the original 
plateau, tlu'ough whioh the streams hiLve cu t, rose"f!'Om nn n.ltitude 
of 1,000 feet above sea level at the Ohio River to 2/100 feet above the 
SiLme datum plane at the Tennessee line" (8, p. 187).2 

Geologicallv this region is the enstern COill field. The conglomerate 
or lower portio...! .)f the coal measures extends in a strip from 5 to 25 
miles wide along the we13tern border. It includes portions of Wayne, 
Whitley, :tvicCreary, ;t>ult).ski, Laurel, Rockcastle, Jackson, Owsley, 
Lee, Estill, Wolf. Powell, :Menifee, ~:[orgflll, Rowan, Elliott, Carter, 
and Greenup Counties. In ull, the area of the conglomerate outcrop, 
or 10wl:'1" "Coal :Mensures," includes about one-third of the entire 
field (5, p. 1067). The westward facing escarpment of the Cumber
land Plateau, formed by the conglomern.te outcrop, presents a barrier 
between fhe mountain and the bluegrass regions, which has been 
compared to a Chinese wall (8, p. 152). This situation has exerted 
11, profound influence on the economic and social deVelopment of the 
mountnin region. 

SETTLEMENT 

Settlements in the mountains were not established until 1789 (17, 
p. 74-), nlthough settlements in the hluegrass were made as eurly as 
1775. Not only the areater fertility of the bluegrass plains, but 
IndiiLn hostility as weIl, operated to retard settlement in the moun
tains. During the decade, 1790-1800. there was a gradual increase in 
the number of permanent settlers in the mountains. In 1800, except 
i.n the lower Kentucky, Cumberland, and Licking Basins, density of 
population wns less than 2 per square mile. From that tin~,p., nop
ula.tion moved from the. western margin of the mOlmtains si~wly 
up the main river valleys. In 1850 the general density of population 

(Coutinued from p. 1) 
ing in this bulletin nnd the prepnrntion of the te~t. 'l'abulations and summaries oC the fnrm management 
lind of the populqtion data utilizeQ in this bulletiu were prepared, respectively, by the Keutucky Agri
cultural E:tperimetlt Station, under the supervision of W. D. Nicholls and H. W. Hnwthornp, nnd by tho 
division of Carm populatiou and rurallile, under the supervisiou of C. J. Gnlpiu. For more detailed treat
ment ofspecinl aspects of this stud~', reCerence rna:\, be made to tbe following bulletins of the Kcntucky Agrl
culturnl Experiment Station: Bulletin No. 305, Farm ?fanngement and Incomes of Farm Families in 
.Lsurel County Kentucky, by W. D. Nicholls and H. W. Hawthorne; Bulletin No. 301, Cost of Living and 
Population Treud lu I.nll1'l'l County, Kentucky, by Merton 0rler. 'I'he basio materinls of these bulletins 
have been freely utilized in.de\'eloplng tho present analysis. Jj. J. Marschner, divlsiou ofland economics,
'Bureau of Agricultural Economics, developed B 'tm.•is Cor and prepared the maps appearing in the present 
bulletin. Acknowledgments are also due Willard Rouse Jlllsol!r director of the Kentucky Geological Sur
Yoy. Cor BSSlstnnce rendered Mr. Mnrschnerln this work, and to l). H. Burrage. fomlerlyunlverslty forester, 
Kentucky Agrlr.ulturnl E:tperlment Station, !lnd Bernard Frauk, assistant forest economist, United Stat..s 
Forest Service. who collected the data on Carm wood lots. 

f Italic numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Oited, p. 00. 

http:conglomern.te
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was from 6 to 18 perElons per square mile, and)O years ~ater, in 1870, 
the general aveIage was from 18 to 45 to the square mile. By 1900 
n density of 18 to 45 prevailed even in the mOL'e sparsely settled dis
tricts, while an increase from 45 to 90 persons to the square mile 
had taken place in the coal-mining districts nlong the upper Cumber
hmd and Big Sandy Basins and had reached 90 and over along the 
Ohio River. 

In 1920 the average density of the 34 mountnin counties wns about 
53 persons to the square mile. If incorporated places having a 
population of 2,500 or more are 8..'(cluded, the rural districts of these 
counties hud a population density in 1920 of 48.8 persons to the 
square mile. Between 1840 and 1900 the increase of population was 
lll,rgely genetic. The development of mining has stimulated immi
gtation since 1900, although some foreigners came in with the advent 
of tha rnilroads. The foreign population is confined almost exclu
shTely to the mining districts. 

The Stn,to bmeau of inlmigration, formed in 1880, encouraged 
inuuigl"ation to the mountain region. In 1881 colomsts from the 
Cnnton of Bern in Switzerland settled near Bernstadt (Laurel County). 
The illlrni~~aIlts began arriving in April, coming in groups of 10 to 40 
persons. .tiy 1883 about 900 settlers had arrived.3 

The Bernstadt O..lonization Co. had secured an option on a large 
acreage of lnnd in Laurel C01111ty nt $1 all acre. Sales were made to 
settlers at $3, $4, and $5 an acre. The terms required cash payment 
of one-fourth of the purchase price and the balance on mortgage a.t 
6 per cent. A few families purchnsed 200-acre tracts, but the usual 
range was 20 to 100 acres per family, with the bulk of the purchases 
ranO'!ng from 20 to 40 acres. 

'{hI> 8ettlers produced berries, small fruits, and vegetables. They 
planted vineynrds and grew grapes, and wine was produced 10cally.4 
Very few settlers Ilrrived aft~r 1884. Mter 1886 the coal mines near 
Phtsbmg and East Bernstadt, where wages ranged from $3 to $7 a 
day, aclracted many of tho settlers. In 1889, 50 of the settlers mi
grated to Phillips County, Ark. The colony disintegrat.ed rapidly. 
In 1027 there were about 150 persons of Swiss descent, mostly farmers, 
in the neighborhood of Bernstadt. This number included about 15 
of ths original settlers. 

PIONEER ROADS 

Tho eal·Iy history of transportation in the mOlmtains centers around 
four main transmontane routes of travel (17, p. 57). . 

The Wilderness road entered Kentucky through Cumberland Gap, 
following Boone's trace marked out in 1775 northwestward across the 
rugged plateau to the central bluegrass. The rOlld passed through 
London at the sito of the present courthouse. Just north of London, 
near tho present site of Pittsburg, the road divided.. One branch 
followed Logan's trace throu~h Hazel Patch, Crab Orchard, and 
Danville to the falls of the Ohio, where the city of Louisville now 
stands. The other continued northward along Boone's trace through 

, VerhoetT (17, p. is) states: "Thero wero 440 of the.,e ~(\tt1ers, who had purc!:a;;sd 4,146 acres of colony 
lands." l~. btt, Dertlstndt, Ky., ono of tho original settlers, gave the information used In the present 
account. 

• "!n the South (nt Strassburg) there wero wine-Rrow~rs from the Upper Rhine, '.Vho planted 8 consider
abie ncrcngc or grapes. There was also n colony (Pine TIm-Salzburg) in Rockcastlil County. All of the.,e 
Immigrants came with the hope of producln~ wine, gnrdcn trUCk, and cheese, Rod when their efforts In these 
dlrootloIJ.:! tailed somo wont Into tho coni mmes, but many lett tho mountnlns" (17, P.IS). 

http:disintegrat.ed
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Richmond and Boonesborough (now Ford in Madison County) to the 
heart of the bluegrass, where Lexington now stands (1'1, p. 82). 

A second pioneer route, the OwingsYille and Big Sandy, extended 
northeastward from MOlmt Sterling through Owingsville to the Big 
Sandy RiYer at Catlettsburg where it connected with the Greenbrif..'r 
road in Virginia. 

The third of the main lines was the Mount Sterling-Pound Gap 
route extending eastward from Mount Sterling to Paintville, thence 
southeastward through Prestonburg t.o Pikeville, where the road 
branched, the southern route connecting with the Vir~inia roads 
thrOllf:lh POlmd Gap and an eastward extension effecting a Junction by 
folloV'nng the Louisa fork of the Big Sandy River. 

The Irvine-Potmd Gap route connected with the Wilderness road 
at Richmond on the west and extended east and southeast through 
Jackson in Breathitt County and Hazard in Perry County to Sounding 
Gap. An extension of the road from this point connected it at 
Pound Gap with the south fork of the Mount Sterling-POlmd Gap 
route. 

From 1792 to 1850 the chief trafftc on these transmontane roads 
was livestock. Cattle, hogs,' horses, and mules were driven from 
central Kentucky across the mountain roads to the eastern and 
southern markets. "The farnIel'8 living along the mountain roads 
exhausted their lands in efforts to furnish a supply of food and forage 
sufficient for the journey" (1'1, p. 98). The hog drivers furnished a 
cash market for corn, with the result that the mouutain farmers 
impoverished the land by continuously growing corn on it, and 
themselves by selling corn at 12.5 to 15 cents a bushel in the fall to 
obtain cash, only to be compelled to pay 35 to 40 cents a bushel for 
corn in the spring (1'1 p. 146). 

The principal eastern markets were Baltimore and Philadelphia. 
To the s0uth, Georgia and the Carolinas furnished a market: especially 
for h01'8eS and mules, which were driven along the Wilderness road 
through CWllberland Gap on their way to the southern markets (1'1, 
pp. 98-99). The peak of this transmontane traffic was reached in the 
period from 1830 to 1840 (1'1,11. 126). 

In spite of steepness and frequent washouts, the mountain roads, up 
to about 1830, were as good as, and sometinles superior to, those of 
central Kentucky. But between 1830 and 1850 macadamized roads, 
built and successfully operated on the turnpilm system by joint-stock 
companies, had surpassed the mountain routes. By 1848 the Wilder
ness road "had lost practically all significance as a transmontane 
route and was of mere local importance" (1'1, p. 126). By 1880 
salt and livestock traffic, formerly the chief source of revenue, had 
practically disappeared. It was in the latter year that the tollgates 
on the Wilderness road were abolished, and, although nominally 
under the superyision of the State until that time, the road has been 
controlled since 1844 by the counties through which it extends 
(1'1, 'po 125). 

Two principal factors contTibuted to the decline in the importance 
of the mountain routes after 1850 (l'1, 1). 100). Lmproved methods 
of transportation on the Ohio RiYer caused the river route to absorb 
much of the traffic Ilnd led to tf.e establishment of large packing 
houses in the principltll'iver cities. The packing houses cut off the 
YOIunIe of livestock driven on foot to the eastern markets, thus elimi
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nating' the principal source of revenue of the mountain routes and 
severmg the chief line of communication between the mOlmtain 
population and the "settlements." 

A second factor in this decline was the rapid increase of railway 
mileage in the Ohio-Mississippi Valley about 1853, and the consequent 
shift of grain and livestock farming from the Ohio Valley to the 
Northwest. .Along with this movement came the shift in the center 
of the meat-packing industry from Cincinna ti to Chicago. 

The mountain routes were abandoned. For more than half a cen
tury, after 1850, the mountain people were isola,ted to a degree that 
left them practically untouched by the economic and s3cial ferment of 
the period. 

RAILROADS 

Exploitation of the natural resources 5 of the mOlmtain counties, 
particularly of the coal fields, ga,ve the chief impetus to the pene
tration of the mountain barrier by th" railroads.6 The rug~ed 
character oi the country makes railway construction and operatIOn 
expensive. Railway facilities are, therefore, limited in many of the 
mountain counties, and a few counties hl1ve no railroad within their 
borders. Lack of railroad facUities, together with poor wagon roads, 
always diflicult and sometimes inlpossible to travel, greatly impede 
the movement of pe·rsons and goods in the more rugged sections. 
Economic and social isolation has been the inevitable consequence of 
this situation. 

The railroads penetrated the mountain region through breaches 
made by rivers in the plateau escarpment. Six: main lines now enter 
or cross the coal field (8, p. 190). Laurel County is traversed from 
north to south, a distance of 15 nilles, by the Louisville, Knoxville, & 
Atlantic division of the Louisville & Nashville Railroad. Junction 
at Ea.",t Bernstadt is made by the Rockcastle River Railroad, a short 
spur, extencling through the northern part of the cOlmty to the Jackson 
County line. The influence of topography in determining the course 
of travel in the mountain region is illustrated by the fact that the 
raih'oad follows closely the old Wilderness road through Laurel 
COlmty and southward, while to the north the railroad routes divide, 
along the Courses of the pioneer roads, one branch following the Boone 
trail to the bluegrass, the other passing through Hazel Patch, Crab 
Orchard, and Danville along the route followed by the Indians and 
the pioneers to the falls of the Ohio River. 

t TIMBER 

The area of Kentucky is 25,715,840 acres The original forest 
aroa was 24,320,000 acres. In 1920 about 9,400,000 acres of forest 
land remained. State and national forest lands aggregated 41,284 acres 
in 1925. A large part of the woodland acreage is included in farms. 

• The princiPIII nntural resonretlS of Lllurcl County nre timber nnd eoru. Timber resources of the county
are discussed in 1\ snbsequent section of this bulletin. "'he IInnulll output of loonl in Laurel County is nOw 
appro.dm!ltel~· 150,000 tons .Uld the lunount of Inbor employed is proportionately snHlII. Only 22 farm 
(umilies, Ilmong the ~'O:I records summarized, reported receipts from mining tooal in 1927, und five fnmi!ic.~ 
reported hauling COllins It source of cnsh income. Supplernentnry receipts from co:tl mining wonld umount 
approximately to $.."0 u (,unily If distributed c<lunlly to the 203 (IUnilltlS inclndetl in the furm business Sunl
mary. This Is /I cush item of some importanl"e in au area where the anuun! c1I511 income of nearly half the 
famUies is unller $.'i()() /l11d a,crages only $319. But the opporumitles alforded by coul mining in Lanrel 
Coullty either for full-time or p'trt-t!mtl employment nre limited, Ilnd any signiilcnnt locnl expllnsion of 
the Industr~- is improbable . 

• "RIIllrolld building begun in 1856, but mude no hC/lUWI1Y until between 1870 and 1890. Since then 
progre.o;s has been slo"', nnd confined until recentlr to marginal counties. "'he explanation is found in the 
fnet that llOlle of the nutuml resources bave been of sufficient commercial vulue in tbe pnst to warrant the 
Inrge expenditures of Inbor nnd cupital required by such scbemcs" (/7, p. 37). 
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Approximn,tely 20 years prior to the date (1927) of this study, it was 
estimated that 5,664,272 acres, or approximatel.y 80 per cent, of the 
Kentucky mountain region was Iorest.ed and t.hat the total stand was 
about 18,000,000,000 board feet (4, pp. 188-185). The original hard
wood stand was probn.bly two and a hulf times as great. Lumber 
production in Kentucky reached a peak ill 1907 (14). In some of the 
mountl1in districts, however, the petlk of production was not reached 
until a later do,te, when railroad development made the stands acces
sible (4, p. 11). The opening of the coal mines expanded the local 
market for forest products. The forested areas were rapidly depleted. 

LARGE HOLDINGS 

.Although 11 large part of the forested area of eastern ICentucky is 
in farms, large holdings fire not unconlllOn, especially in the counties 
in which COllI or other mineral resources m ..-ist. Some renter farmers 
and occasionnHy some squatters are found on these lnrge tracts, but, 
t;he land is principally in timber and is held in private ownership as a 
l'ulf', primarily for tll('. present or potential value ofits mineral resources. 
The importance of conserving the tinlber on t.hese tracts is, however, 
receiving increased attention, particularly in the matter of protecting 
the stands from fhe. Data were obtained for 169 tracts of 1,000 acres 
und over, located in enstern Kentucky. Of this number, the distribu
tion by counties WI1S obtnined for 122 tracts. These 122 tracts were 
distributed in 17 counties, including in addition to those shown in 
Figure 1 the following: Boyd, Cartel', Greenup, Johnson, McOrearyl 
anel Pulaski. Of the 122 tracts, Letcher Oounty had 26, Olay and 
Whitley Counties 14 ench, :McCreary 13, and Bell 11. FiO'ure 1 is 
based on lL map of fire-protection nreas/ but does not show the 
boundaries of individual holdings. 

Some idea of the Itppro)..-imate size of large holdings in most of the 
southeastern counties is given bv figures 8 obtained from county seats. 
Tracts under 1,500 acres were 

v 

most frequently listed, and approxi
mately hulf the lllunber of tracts listed was included in the three acre
nge groups below 2,500 ncres. The remaining 50 per cent was dis
tribut.ed oyer a wide range, from 2,500 to 50,000 acres and over. 
Nine trHcts of 1,000 ncres and over, having a total area of 36,243 
IlCl'l'S, including one holding of 21,277 acres, were listed in Ll1m"el 
County. The 8 remaining tracts ranged in a,rea from 1,000 to 4,000 
acres tlIld ayerngecl 1,871 I1cres. The 9 tracts averaged 4027 acres 
in Iu·ca. \Yith the exception of these 9 tl'l1cts th~re were o~y. 4 tracts 
of 500 acres aud over, ranging from 570 to 856 acres, 4 rangmg fro111. 
300 to 400 ncres, und 19 rn~~illg from 200 to 275 acres. Approxi
111l1telV 1 acre in every 8 of all land in the county and approximately 
3 Hcres in every 10 of the lnnd not in farnls was in privately owned 
tl'tlcts of 1,000 acres ancl oyer. These large holdings were chiefly in 
the west('rn section of the county, districts 4 and 5. 

I Furnished through tho COlU'te~;y of j,ho Kentucky Sttlte Department of Forestry.
l :E'urnished through tho ~'Ourtesy of S. D. Suiter, district forester, Pineville, Ky. 

http:tribut.ed
http:Iorest.ed
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COAL 

The Kentucky mouutain re~ion is a part of the great Appalachiall 
coal field. The entire region IS lmderlain by coal, but there is grel1.t 
variation in the number and thickness of the seams and in the qnality 
of the cOltl (3, p. 121). 

Although the presence of coal in the mOlmtain region has been 
known since the period of the earliest e~"plora.tiolls, and coal has been 
produced since 1828, it is only in the last 15 yeurs that commercial 
exploitation on a large scale of the more productive seams has taken 
place. 

Until the railroads were extended into the 1ll00mtains, coal was 
transported on the rivers by flatboats and rafts. The presence of coal 
stimulated the building of the railroads, and the improved transport 
facilities provided by the railroads made possible the cOlIllllercial 
exploitation of the mines. 

During the period from 1925 to 1928 coal was commercially pro
duced in 20 cOlmties embraced in the mOlmtain region. Harlan 
County leads with an annual production approximating 12,000,000 
tons, followed by Pil~e, Perry, Letcher, and Floyd Counties with 
annual outputs ranging approxm1ately from 5,000,000 to 8,000,000 
tons, and by Johnson and Bell COuntlCS, which produce annually in 
excess of 1,000,000 and 2,000,000 tons, respectively (7). In a number 
of the other counties the fillnual output of coal is a factor of importance 
in furnishing employment to labor, although, of course, not on the 
scale provided by the heavy coal-producing counties. 

OTHER ~nNERAL PRODUCTS 

Oil was discovered in Kentucky in connection with the salt industry. 
The first oil strike was made m 1819 in Wayne (now McCreary) 
County (8, p. 287). Davis (3, p. 128) lists seven cOlIllllercially 
productive sections in the mOlmtains. 

Conm1ercil11 production of petroleum dates from about 1880. The 
peak of production was reached in 1919 with an output of 9,226,473 
barrels iiI that year, The total estimated production up to 1927 was 
80,000,000 barrels. The value of this large output is enormous, but 
the benefits derived by the oil-producing cOlmties have been 
questioned.9 

Natural gas, clays, sands, and gravel ar.e also of present and po
tential importanceamong the natural resources of the mountains (13 J. 

OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

The principal objectives of the study were as follows: (1) To 
determine the present major uses of the land, that is, whether for 
crops, pasture, or woodland; (2) to relate the present utilization of the 
land to basic physical conditions for the areas studied, and to general
ize these relationships, as far as possible, to the county as a whole.; (3) 
to trace the relationship between the physical characteristics of land 
and (a) the distribution of land among various uses, (b) the size of 
the farm business, (c) the Ilmount and sources of farm and other inM 

I Dllyis (S•.p. ISO) obseryes that "It Is doubtful whath.,r the oil producing counties hllye benefited directly 
Imd pcrmnuotttl:,' to an)' rooshlerllble extent. In UIIIll, cases, the origiulIl holqors of the land derh'otl 
little or no financial profit frolll the discovery of oil, the returns trom the exploltlltlon of the resource going 
outsido tho 11r01l. With tho depletion of the poois I\nd the abandonment of the welis, the el'Onomic structure 
collnl~'l\.'lI, IC!lYing the region in worse ~'(lndition thlln It WIIS prior to the discovery of oil." 
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come, (d) the sources and value of the family living, and (e) the com
position and chnrncteristics of the populntion; and (4) to outline on the 
basis of the foregoir ,~' analysis a land-utilization program designed to 

• Op~ra'ed"arm IDPQrliaJ/g opwrat«lrarm OAbandonedfarm ..OccupiC!dhlHlSe 

FIGURE 2.-LoCATION OF FARMS VISITED 


The data o( the study tire. based on (nml-manllgement lint! (amily-Iiving reL'Ords obtained (rom 

203 (arms, ret'Orlis for indl\'idual fields from 52 farms, wood,Jot recorlis (rom 49 [Ilrms, together 
with supplelllentilry datil relating to population nnd to unoccupied farms. The area south of 
l.ondon is rererred to lIS the south IIren lind the aren northenst of London lIS the north Ilrell. 
(Topography h.~cd on {'niloil Stutes Geologictll Sur,cy. Cultuml features bllsed chielly on 
skell'hos m,\(loin tho field lind on dllta supplled by the Kentucky Oeological Survey.) 

8eeu["<, the optimum adjustment.s of Lho Illode of living and of the 
sociol und economic. insHtlltions of t,he urea. 

The locotion of farms visited is shown in Figure 2. The area 
coycred includes eight school districts, Old Union, :McGill, and Wyan, 
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lyinO' south of London (south area), and Old Salem, Pleasant View, 
Taylor) rrwin Branch, and Long Branch, lying northeast of London 
(north area). 

In 1927 the eight school districts covered by the study contained 
17,642 acres of land in farms. This acreage was distributed among 
277 farms, lUl averago of 63.7 acres per farm. The total farm popula
tion was 1,259 in H)28. This represents a density of 45.7 persons per 
square mile for the flU'm population of the eight school districts. 

The fiu'm-business lUld ftlmily-living summmies contained in this 
bulletin ure based on records of 203 (arms, of which 83 were jn the 
south m'ea and 120 were in the north area. Farm-business records 
were obtained from 212 farms and family-living records from 227 
fanns. The JIll'lu-business nnd family-living records were for identical 
farms in 205 CI1SCS. 

Schedules covering the physical characteristics of fields, together 
with a record of costs incurred and :yields obtained in the production 
of crops over a 3-year pOliod, were obtained from 52 fal'ms, of which 
22 \Vel'e in the sou th area and 30 \VeTO in the north area. The same 
schedule provided data on the utilization and costs of pastures. 
Fnrm-busilless and fl1111ily-living duta were obtained fol' 51 of these 
fnrms. Data re]ttting to the resources and utilization of farm wood 
lots were obtnined from 49 fnrms, of which 31 were in the south area 
nnd 18 in the north urea. The crop and wood-lot schedules were for 
identical farms in 35 cases. 

For farms for which no fnrm-business record was available supple
mentnry d!1ta were obtnined to show the major uses of the land in 1927 
and the occupancy of the fnrm for the preceding 10 years. 

DESCRIPTION OF LAUREL COUNTY 

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Laurel County belon~ to the double tier of counties comprising the 
western border of the li.entucky mountains. The counties of this 
western group, about 18 in number, have been characterized, in gen
ernl, fiS the rt ridge top" settlements in <)ontrast to the "creek 
bottom 1110 settlements t~ypicul of the counties further east (3, p. 14). 

'1'ho ridge-top settlements compliso about one-third of the urea of 
the Kenhlcky :Mountnins. The economic and sociul aspects of land 
11 tiliztl tioll in Laurel County m'e generully significan t for, and broadly 
applicable to, the western third of the Kentucky MOlmtain region. 

The present study proceeded on the assumption, therefore, that it 
detailed studv of the economic and social aspects of land utilization 
in typical flrens in Ltlurel COtlllty would yield results significant not 
only for the m'ens studied, but also for Laurel County and other 
cotmties in the Kentuckv Mountains where conditions are similar, 
particularly the counties of the western group belonging to the ridge
top settlements. 

The surface of the London quadmngle,11 within which most of 
Laurel County lies, is about 1,200 feet above sea level. Knobs such 

16 A stud~'ln Knott ('onnty, Ky., which is in the crook-bottom sot.tlements, was made by the Kentuck-y
r:xperimeut Slntioll in l'Oollcrntion with tho United StlltCS DepnrtmonL of ,\gricllltllre in the summer of 
HJ:.lO. •. 

11 A, spedal fenture of tho nrea included in tho London quadranglo IS that "the upper phlln and the sleep
1}SCl\:pment nrll lacking," 'I'hls footure is due to tho fnct thnt nt this point "tho hardest rocks do not rench 
olllwnr<i to tho lllt\rgin of thollI'M" (£). 
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as Frazier Knob, Laurel Hill, and Raccoon Mountain (fig. 2), €last of 
London, rise 300 feet or more above the general level. The.i3e are 
regarded as vestiges of the original plateau, the soft surface J")ck of 
which was removed, leaving the present structural plain fonned by 
a hard cap of conglomerate into which the streams have cut, teo form 
the present rugged topography (2). 

CLIMATE ,AND RAINFALL (15)' 

Precipitation in eastern Kentucky is obtained chiefly from the 
storms which move northeastward from the western GulE region. 
Records of monthly and annual mean precipitation at London, in 
Laurel County, and at four other stations in counties close to. Laurel
Burnside and Eubank, Pulaski County; Manchester, Clay County; 
Rnd Williamsburg, Whitley County-are available. TheBe records 
show that the amount and distribution of precipitation are 'well suited 
to the growing of crops. 

:Mean annual temperatures at Eubank and at Williamsburg are 
55.1° and 57.5° ji'., respectively. The warmest weather oceurs in July 
and the coldest in February. The mean maximum temperature in 
July is 86.7° at Eubank and 88.5° at Williamsburg. The mean mini
mum temperatures at the same stations for February are 24° and 27°, 
respectively. The climate is mild and pleasant, although days of 
relatively extreme heat or cold occur. Frost data for E:ubank and 
Williamsburg indicate a growing season of 177 and 189 dllYS, respec
tively. 

SOILS 

The soils of Lamel County are chiefly residual, alluvial depo.sits 
being confined to narrow strips along the larger streams. These soils 
have been formed by the disintegration of the sedimentary rock. The 
residual soils of the cOlmty vary with the rock strata from which the 
various soil types were developed. Although no soil survey has been 
made in La,urel County, soil characteristics can be inferred, in general, 
from the nature of the rock strata. (PI. 1.) 

The rock formations of the portion of Laurel County sho'wn in the 
London quadrangle belon~ principally to the Pennsylvanian series 
laid down in the Carboniferous period. Most of the area in the 
vicinity of London has soils derived from the Breathitt formation. 
Southeast of London the Corbin conglomerate at the top of the Lee 
formation appelll'S, although the Breathitt formation predorrrinates 
here also. Smee the relation of these types to land utilization is 
hereafter considered, a brief description of each type is essen tial. 

The Breathitt formation is composed of sandy shale and coarse 
ferruginous sandstone. The topography is characteristically hilly, 
with gentle slopes and rounded summits. On the shale outcrop the 
soil is fair, but soils derived from the sandstone are poor (2). 

The Corbin conglomerate lentil is a cap of conglomerate and of 
coarse pink sandstone overlying the Lee formation. Clifflike topog
raphy and light, sandy soils are characteristic of the Corbin formation. 
An important phase of the DeKalb fine sandy loam is derived from 
the pink sandstone of the Oorbin conglomerate. The DeKalb fine 
sandy loam is deficient in organic matter and is poorly adapted to 
agricultural uses. It is usually found on the knobs and ridges (1). 
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The Lee formation is composed of "sandy shale and sandstone with 
a few seams of coal" (2). Ridges and gently rolling uplands are 
characteristic of the topography. The soil survey of Rockcnstle 
COlmty,wbich adjoins Laurel County (1), found soils oIthe DeKalb 
series derived from the Lee formation. According to this survey, the 
sandstone n,nd fine sandy shnle of the Lee fOl'mation. give rise to the 
DeKalb fino sandy loam, which is characteristically gray, but SOme
times yellowish brown in color. Small sandstone pebbles and sandy 
shale are mhed with the soil !md scattered over the surface. 

Along the slopes ·where the sandstone of the Lee formation has 
been removed, this formation produces the DeKalb shale loam. 
This soil typo is extensively developed in Rockcastle County, and 
extensive arens of tho Lee formation, from which the type is derived, are 
shown on the London quadrangle in the northern and western parts 
of Laurel County. (PI. 1.) But the Lee formation is exposed only to 
a limited extent in th.e vicinity of London. In the north area, farms 
lying along tho Rnccoon and the Little Raccoon Creeks include soils 
derived from the Lee formation, and on these farms it is probable that 
the DeKalb shale loam predominates. The rolling-to-rough topog
raphy is a limitin{? factor in the use of the land for the growing of 
cultivH,ted crops, although tho soil is fttiI'ly productive. 

The DeKalb sho1e loam. consists of a silt loam about 10 to 12 inches 
deep, underlnin by compact, silty cln,y loam, ~ading into silty clay. 
III color the soil is usually light brown, rangmg from a yellow to a 
brown. Erosion has progressed further on the yellow soils. Sand is 
sometinles present, and shale aM sandstone particles in the soil and 
on the surface are common. The soil is derived from the weathering 
of the shales of the Lee formation. 

The DeKalb sand and the DeKalb silt loam are typically ridge-top 
soils derived from the sandstones and shales of the Lee formation. 
The former type is loamy, forming a loose and incoherent soil which is 
low in organic matter and retains water poorly. The DeKalb silt 
loam is gray to light brown in coloI'. Its organic content is higher 
that that of the lighter, sandy soils, but the soil is not so favorably 
regarded as the shule loam lying on the slopes. In the Rockcastle 
County survey only a limited area of these soils was found. 

In the eastern portion of Laurel County the Breathitt fornmtion, 
lying on top of the Corbin conglomerate, or on top of the Lee forma
tion, is chiefly exposed. (PI. 1.) In the western portion extensive 
n,reas of the conglomerate cnp overlying the Lee formation have been 
exposed, and over a ~nrge part of this section the erosionfll process has 
gone further, removmg the conglomerate cap from most of the area 
Imd leaving the Lee formation exposed. Along the Rockcastle River 
and at scattered points yet deeper Carboniferous strata have been 
lllcovel'ed in channels cut by the streams. 

DRAINAGE 

The RockcilStle and Laurel Rivers, tributaries of the Cumberland, 
drain the northern and southern portions, respectively, of Laurel 
County. The valley of the Rockcllstle is narrow and bordered by 
precipitous snndstone or conglomerate cliffs. Except in its upper 
reaches, the Laurel, like the Rockcastle River, has cut through the 
conglomerate, forming steep walls from 100 to 400 feet high (2). 
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MAJOR USES OF THE LAND 

The foregoing description indicates that the physical charact,eristics 
of the land have had a predominating influence on the economic n,nd 
social history of the Kentucky .Mountain region. 

DatIL of the censlls on the utilizntion of land in Laurel COlmty in 
H}24 are shown by districts in TI1ble 1. Figure 3, bnsed on Table 1, 
shows the distribution of land in fnrms. The topographic and geo
logic features of Laurel County shown in Phlte I, and the associnted 
factors discussed in the text, are closely relat.~d to the distribution of 
land in farms shown in Figltre 3 n,nel suggest a preliminary basis for 
dividing the county h;t.o four maiu sections, each chnr!lcterized by 
essentially difl'el'ent conditions a.ffecting the use of the land. The 
marked contmst in the davelopment of the rock stmtn of western n,nd 
eastern Lnurel County is shown. by Plnto 1. To a lesser degree there 
is nlso 11 contrast in topogrnphy between the two portions, the western 
p!trt of the county being the more highly dissected and rugged. 

TABLE I.-Farms (lnd farm acreage, by districls, Laurel County, Ky., 1925 

District DIstrlctlDistrlct District Dlst,rict Distriot DI~lrict -TlalItem 01234667 

----1----1-----'------
NUl1lber of fllrJlL~____________________ _ 200 482 48-1 200 394 5116 ~'94 2, 809 

.Acrt.! Acrts Acrts ACT.. Acre" ACTtS ACT.. ACT..ApproIll1lnto lund uron _______________ 16, is:l 35,728 37,.H38 66,OOS 55, 689 52, 126 18,088 1282,300AIllnud iu f .. rllls _____________________ 15.S2'J 2J,2'i5 31,656 21,415 28,030 36,359 10,012 !O7,175 
....Averago per (urm_ ... __ ... 4_ _~_ .... ___ .. ___ 5-1.6 411.3 65.,1 il.B 71.2 64.2 36.1 51).5 

----I -
('rop 1l1nd:

IInn'csted In 19240 _______________ 4,70;- 7,502 12,683 4, 162 6,005 10,7&6 3,567 49,452('rop fllllum._ ... _. _______________ 74 10 0 26 05 37 14 255 
1,510 1,7&1 440 1,339 2, 471 1,857 629 9,977 

Totnl _____________ •____________ -
Id10 or fllllow_____________________ 

1I,2Il1 9,33.1 13,123 5, 526 8,571 12, 630 4,210 56,684 
= = 

Pnsturo hUIII:
PI\lwabio Ilostllm. _______: ________ 3,102 5,1l21 7,813 2,275 2, OO:l 1,803 iSS 23,492W0o<11uII<l _______________Pl~~luro 659 121l 490 1,450 529 800 8:17 4,684Other pasture____________________ 1,4.."7 623 511 306 671 5,846 405 9,689 

Total ____________•___ ._. _______ 5, 188 6,m 8,814 4,031 3,293 8,539 2,027 38,165 

Woodlnl\,1 not used for pasture_______ 2,430 6,249 3,1l48 10,673 12, 001 0,185 3,0.0;.1 44, !!OIlAll olher lund lu fllnuS 1._•• ___________ 1,001 l,·I~'O 5,771 1,185 4,111 U,005 1,321 2,1,117 
; 

ComplIed from the Census of Agriculturo, 1\J25 (16). 

1 The uroo of Laurol County shown is tho 511111 of the nroos of the S8\'ernl districts. These areaS were com
puted by the IlSO of a planlmelCr. Tho U. S. Census of Agriculture, 1925, nnd the Kentucky Geological 
!:iun·oy report, rcspectively, 286,080 aeros and 282,(182 ncros as tbe urea of Laurel County. 

I ACL"Or<lIng to tbe definition of tho censlls, this Includes "all rough, swnmpy, or wllSte land neither In 
rorost, PllstUro, or crops, aud also the 11I1Id occupied by bulldl1lb'll, barnyards, feed·lots, roads, etc." 

THE WESTERN SECTION 

The rollO'h topography characteristic of the western section (dis
tricts 4 and' 5) is distinctly unadapted to a~riculture and, in addition, 
the light, sandy soils derived from the conglomerate sandstone, which 
is extensively developed in this section, Ilre deficient in orgn,nic matter 
and nre unproductive. This section embraces 43.2 per cent of the 
firea of the county, of which district 4 includes 23.4 per cent and dis
trict 5, 19.8 pel' cent. In the northern pnrt of this section (district 4) 
only one-third (32.4 per cent) of th.e lnnd aren WIlS in farms in 1925. 
(Tnble 2 nnd Fig. 3.) Of the In.nd m fa,rms, 56.6 per cent was wood
land. Woodland in ffirms comprised, therefore, npproximately 18.3 
per cent of the totru In,nd nren of the district. The area not in farms 
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is principally forest nnd woodland, and these classes of lund comprised, 
therefore, approximately 85.9 per cent of the total area of district 4, 
of which 18.3 per cent was in farms and 6i.6 per cent was not in farms. 
(Fig. 4.) 

TABLE 2.-Percentage distribution of farms and acreage, by districts, 1925 

DISTRIBUTION WITHIN THE COUNTY 
-

D"",ct D"'lD""''' District District DistrIct DistrIctItem Total1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

~ -
Per ce1I1 Per ce1I1 Per cent Per. cent AT cent Per cent Per cenl Per ctnl 

Number oC farms..................... 10-3 17.2 17.2 10.6 14.0 20.2 10.5 100.0 

Approxilllllte I"nd area............... 5.0 12.7 13.3 23.4 19.8 18.5 0.'\ 100.0 


DISTRIBUTION WITHIN THE DISTRICT 

porcentnro oC totillland IU'CI\ In fnnns •• 04.3 65.1 84.1 32.4 00.1 6\1.8 58.7 150.2 
Al1lllnd n C"rms: 

Crop II\nd........................ 30.S 40-1 41.5 25.8 30.0 34.7 30.7 35.7 

PllSture hUid ,_.................. 28.6 26.4 26.3 12.1 0.8 21.0 11.2 19.8 

Woodland t ...................... lIl.O 27.4 14.0 00.6 44.0 19.5 36.7 29.7 

AU othor......................... 12. 0 6.1 1Il.2 5.5 14.7 24.S 12.4 14.8
-_. 1--'

TotaL......................... 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

= 

Cr0'llland:
urvostod 111 1924................ 74.8 81.3 00.6 75. 3 70.1 85.0 84.7 82.9 

Crop Calluro...................... 1.2 .1 0 .5 1.1 .3 .3 .4 
Idlo or Callow••••••••••••••••••••• 24.0 18.6 3.4 24.2 21:1.8 14.7 15.0 16.7 

TotaL ••••••••••, .............. 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 


Pnsture land: 
Plowable pMture ................. 59.8 S9.6 88.6 M.·' 6.1.5 21.1 38.7 61.5 
Woodland pasturo ••••••••••••••• 12. i 2.1 5.6 30.0 16.1 10.4 41. 3 13.1 
Other pasture ..................__ '27.5 8.3 5.8 7.0 20.4 M.5 :">0.0 25.4 

'---
TotaL ••__••_•••.•.___"." ____ 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

.. Crop land barvosted, 1924: 
('orn••••_..........._••••_••••_._ 43.2 39.3 36.3 40.2 51.7 48.2 40.1 43.2 
Small grnIns_•••.•••• __._.._••___• 14.2 11.6 17.9 12.8 12.2 9.2 15.2 13.4 
Raya._....... __••••__........... 31.7 30.4 38.0 24.3 2I:I.S 33.1 28.S 32.S 
Tobacco........... __ •••_....._... .4 .5 2.5 .5 .5 .5 1. 2 1.1 
Sorghum_•••••.•_••••••___•••__ •• .6 6.4 .1 3.7 1.2 1.1 1.4 1.8 
Potatoes•• __•__......__ •••••••_•• 1.12.1 .9 1.7 2.0 2.2 2.9 1.7 
Swoolpotatoos.•__._.•____ •••••__••7 .S .6 .4 .5 .6 1.1 .7 
All other ' ................... _._•• 2.1 8.9 3.7 7.4 3.1 5.1 9.3 5.3 ---,--r-----r-------TotaL ••_.___._••••••••__•.• __• 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

CompUecl Crom the ('onsus oC Agriculture, 1025 (16). 

I The census shows thnt land In Carms In 1925 amounted to 58.4 per cent or the total area, Instead or 59.2 
per cent. For nn oxplanatlon oC tbls dltference see Cootnote I, Tablo 1. 

J Woodland pasture, unl_ otberwlse noted. will always be Included In woodland, not In pasture land. 
J Tbe census shows a total DC 16.774 acres In hay. Tbls total Includes 557 acres of annual legumes cut ror 

hay Cor which tlRUmi by districts were not ohtalned. In computing the percent.'\ge dLqtribution or tbe crop
acreage, these 557 acros were Included in the acreago oC all otber crops, not In tbe acreage or hay. 

In district 4 crop land renresents only 25.8 per cent of the land 
in farms, the lowest proporlon represented by crop land among the 
districts in the county. Although the average acreage per farm (71.6 
acres) is the largest amon~ the districts, the average amount of crop 
land per fann (18.5 acres) IS smaller than in any other di!'itrict, except 
one. Farmers in district 4, although having more land per fann than 
in other districts, have less land that is worth huving from an R§ri
cultural standpoint. :Moreover, one-fourth of the crop land in tills 
district was idle or fallow in 1924. A brief account has been given 
(p. 3) of the effort to esLablish a colony on the con~lomeru,te and 
sandstone ridges around Bernstadt and of the emigratIOn of most of 
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the settlers nnd the rapid disintegmtion of the colony. Apparently, 
the ridges are too lltlrrOW, the soils too POOl', and the slopes too steep 
to permit generally successful farming, pll,rticularly since the country 
is isolated by lack of rOll,ds. 

The phYtiiral features of district 5 are also unfn.vomble to fn.rming. 
Compared wi.th district 4, however, the ridrO'es in district 5 nre broader 
nnd more extensive, the slopes, in genera, are less precipitous, and 
the Brcltthitt formation, which tdords n, better soil foundation than 
the Corbin ('.onglomerate, occupies a gren,ter proportion of the area. 
As might be expected, there foro, a lnr<;er proportion (50.1 per cent) 
of the lltnd area of distriet 5 thn.n of dIstrict 4 wus b farms in 1925. 
The nereage per fnl'm (71.2 tlcrcs) avernged about the smne as in 
district 4, but CI'OP land avemged 21.8 ll('.res per farm, which compnred 
favorably, in amount Ilt /lny mte, with the other districts of the coun
ty. But the fud that 28.8 pl'!' ef.'nL of the crop land in this district 
WitS idle or fallow in 1924 suggests thnt mueh of the land Wu.s of poor 
([uality.Fol'l'st and woodland in fnrms comprised 22.5 per cent, and 
ltlnd not in far111!;; (pt"incipn.lly forest tmd woodland) 49.9 per cent of 
the land area of this district. 

TI!& NORTHERN SECTION 

The boundaries of district 3 roughly delimit the northern section. 
Geologically, it is difTerentiated by the filet thRt over a large part of 
the lUOU the rock stl'lttt'l of the Breathitt formation have been removed, 
permitting extensive development of the Lee formation. This devel
opment in the northem section, unlike the situation in the western 
section, is not associated with exposures of the Corbin conglomerate, 
wbich is a bard conglomerate cap overlying the Lee. The fact has a 
twofold importance. In the first place, the relatively uniform ex
posure of the Lee formntion produees broad ridges, moderate slopes, 
and gently rolling uplands, interspersed "ith stretches of bottom land 
Illon~ tbe creeks, which Me better adapted to farming than are the 
rel!t~l\rely steep ~lopes and more rugged topogrnph:y of the western 
sectIOn. (PL 1.) In the second plnee, from the rock strata of the 
Leo formation is developed the DeKalb shale loam, which is distinctly 
super:':or to the light, sandy soils eharacteristic of the Corbin con
glomcmte. ' 
, Of the total nren. o[ thl\ district, land other than forest or wood
land (principally crop and gl'lLzing land) com~rised 72.3 ~er cent, 
woodlnnd in fanus 11.8 per eent, and lllnd not 111 farms (pnncipally 
forest and woodland) 15.D per cent. 

Lnne! in farms comprised 84.1 per cent of the u.rca of the northern 
section (district 3) in 1925, although much of the topography is 
rough. Fllrms averuged 65.4 acres per ~arm, but t!te amount (2~.1 
Heres) of crop lund per farm averaged higher than 111 any other dIS
trict. Only 14 per cent of the area of land in farms was woodln.nd. 
The spur-line mil road extending from East Bernstadt to the Jackson 
County linc, Iliong the vallcy of Little Raccoon Creek, relieves to 
some degree th(' isolation of adjacent fnrmers. Ronds in the neighbor
hood arc unimproved und oft('n imptlSStlble. Further west, a nortll
south section of the Dixie Highwny, passi.ng throu~h Victory and 
M('rshons, supplements the transport assets of the dlstrict. 

http:passi.ng
http:woodln.nd
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THE CENTRAL SECTION 

Districts 1, 2, 6, and 7 offor little contrast in the charucter of the 
rock strata e~-posed. The Breathitt fomlation predominates, with 
considerable areas of the Corbin conglomerute exposed in each dis
trict, especially in district 2. Nevertheless, districts 1, 2, and 7, 
which are here designn,ted as the central section, have certain fea
tures in common that di.fferentiate them from district 6. Specifi
cally, they are traversed by the only muin-line railroad and the only 
tlll'ough hi~hway in the county. Consequently, the most populous 
towns in tne county, including the county seat, are found within 
their borders. Coal-minino- development in Laurel County, also, 
has been confined to these districts. A number of mines arc'located 
in district 7 along the Rockcastle Riv2r RnilwH,y, in the vicinity of 
East Bernstadt, These facts are enumeruted bccnuse of their bear
iT.lg on special f('atnr('s chnructerizing the use of land in these districts. 

:Farms are smaller than in other districts (Tnble 1), averaging 54.6 
acres, 48.3 acres, and 36.1 acres in districts 1, 2, and 7, respectively. 
:More fnrIlls in districts 1 and 7 are locnted on improved roads. Dis
trict 2 is worse off in this respeet than dish'iet 5, although neamess 
to railroad station and paved highway nfl'ords to the former district 
tmnsport fneilities superior to those of the latter. Farm real estate 
vnIues in districts 1, 2, nnd 7 nlso nverngehigher thnn in other dis
tricts. (Table 3.) The vttlue per acre of land nnd buildings in dis
trict 7 is nearly four times as great as that in district 4. In district 
2 the value per acre of land and buildings is twice, and in district 1 
three times, as great as the vulue in district 6. Values in district 3, 
however, nre equnl to those in district 2. In districts 1 and 7, ndja
cent to Enst Bernstadt and London, respectively, the average invest
ment per farm in implements and mnchinery is relatively high, com
pared with other districts. The same statement applies to the 
average mortgl1ge debt per acre. Table 3 shows, however, that as a 
flmning area district 3 compnres favorably ,,\'ith the districts in the 
central section. 

In nvernge crop ynlues pel' acre, farm population per square mile, 
fnrms re.porting expenditures for feed, and value of dairy products 
per farm, district 3 ranks well to the front or leads the other districts. 
Attention has already been called to the superior qunlity of the soil 
nssociated with the Lee formation, which is extensively developed in 
district 3. Another factor in the relative prominence of district 3 as 
a farming area is indicnted by data obtained in the study. Farms 
of the south nre!!. were located in districts 1 and 2 and fnrms of the 
north area were located in districts 3 and 6. It is interesting to find 
that of the 203 farms included in the farm business summary only 
33.7 per cent of the operators in the south area depended mainly on 
fanmng for a livelihood, in contrast to 51.7 per cent of the operators 
in the north area. Apparently, because of better roads, naarness to 
town, and similar fnctors, there is a greater tendency in the Eiouth area 
to utilize farms primarily as residence sites, and to rely to a greater 
extent on outside employment as a principal sow'ce of income. 
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'I'ABLE 3.--Agricll/tural imporlance of the several distriels as indicated by specified 
items, 19B5 

Dis· Dis· Dis· Dis· Dis· Dis· Dis· All dis· Item triet 1 triet 2 triet 3 triet 4 triet 5 trlet 6 triet 7 triet.~ 

----------------------I-----I·----~---~-----I----~------------
Value of har\'<:stcd crops per nere of 


eropluno, IU2·1.._ .•• __ •.••dollnrs •• 19 23 2S 15 1tl 21 ZJ 

Value ot h\ll<l IUlll buildings, I'~r IIcro 


~~"'_ .. _ .. ~ .. ~ ...... ~~.~'4 •• _. _ •• "ttollnI'$~_ 2·1 24 10 14 12 39 20 

Valuu of luml cxc1udiM buildings, per 


ncrll.......................<lollllrs•. 2"2 J6 Ii ; 10 10 2'2 

V,liull or implements ullllmuchinery, 


per f'lrIll..._•••._••_....... dollnrs.. 128 0; 87 51 50 47 110 ;5 

}'llrms r~[lOrLing mMlgngo deht: 


MQrtgngl' ,I~bt, pl'r III·re••dollars.. 14 7 7 5 ., 0 II 8 

HI\tlo oC <lobt to \'Ilillo•• p~r cl'uL. ~'6. 2 ~>(). 0 27.0 40.5 111.8 ·11. 2 ~'Il. 9 27.S 


,,'hlt', Carm p')iJtUnUOIl, per squllcc 

·12 45 16 2l 30 40
nnic... ~ .. ~ ...... ___________ ...... Dllmbl'r.. _ 32 


}'llrtUS locntl',-d au uuitlljlro\'lvl dirt 

ronds..................... pCl·C"uL. !!S.3 04. 'i 00. U U'~. 3 50.9 1lS.2 48.6 73.1 


Fnrms rLlportlug e'Jlllucifturcs, 102·1, 

tor

Fco<l ..................perceut.. 61.0 72.0 70.0 51.S 38.3 46.5 69.7 liSA 

.FcrtUiZl·r..................do.... (,1.·\ 48.3 57.2 ·17.5 ·lb.5 51.2 3:1.3 50.4 

Lnbor......................do.~.. 14.8 37.S 12..6 13.7 D.1 0.4 D') 15.2 


Cows llillkctl, p~r C'trlll, 102·' 

.......................... IlUlllhcr.. 1.07 1.7·1 2.20 1.79 1.34 1. i-1 1.36 1.76 


MilA produC()d, per CO\\', 1\12-1 3(H 320 

.....................m •••1l1l0llS.. _ 32';' ~"-"..2~::.. _ 3:':"1 30:1 ===3=46=i==2(}=1':===1'== 


Val,lt1 ot dniry produ~ts, 192·1: 

Butler mndll Oil C.U'utS...dolltus.. 14, 401 ~1), 604 15.084 11.0:17 12,4SS 15,505 8,40·1 107,693 

lluttl'rCaL sol<l __ ...........<lo.... 1,4SS 20U 2,O'J6 2,375 ·IS; 292 a5 6,IlS2 

Cream soicl................do.... 1,3211 ;,212 17,006 120 J, SiS 00 2,044 29,700 

Wholo milk 50Io...........do•••• ~ 7,203 791 0 41B~ ._!. 235 11,114 


'1'otlli._.................oo.... IS,;02 -1-1,2'28 ~ 13,5.12 14,861 16,33; 11,808 155,495 


Prr Cam\...................do.... 65 92 74 45 38 29 40 55 

Eggs produt'ed, per t,U'lll .....dOZCll.. 00 87 130 i6 87 86 70 92 


Compiled troUl the Census ot Ab'l'ieulturc, 1925 (/6). 

In district 1 a very high proportion of the land is in farms (94.3 
pel' cent), principally because of fairly even topography, relatively 
good roads, imd nearness to London. Districts 2 and 7 include con
sidcmblc rough land which tends to reduce the ratio of land in farms 
to all hmd in these districts, and to increase the ratio of woodland to 
nlliand in flU'lllS, in compnrison with district 1. Forest or woodland 
comprises 24.2 per cent of the area of district 1,52.7 per cent of district 
2, and 62.S per cent of district 7. 

THE EASTERN SECTION 

The east{'rn section (district 6) presents a rough topography, marked 
by such prominences ns Raccoon .Mountain and Laurel Hill in the 
northern portion, and by broad ridges and less precipitous slopes in 
the southern part. No railrol1,d traverses the section. In the north
ern part there is no road worthy of the name, and in the southern 
part the main road passing through Lida and Bush and connecting 
London and ~[ltnchesteI', the cOlmty seats of Laurel and Clay Coun
ties, respectively, was in very poor condition in 1928. To some 
ext('nt, itS previously noted, the rough topography characteristic of 
the nOl'thcl'll purt of the castel'll section differentiates it from the 
ccntrnl section (districts 1, 2, I1nd 7), but Il more significllnt difference 
betweell the eastel'll and the central sections is the relatively greater 
degree of isolation of the fOl'mer, because of lack of roads. To reach 

88114°-32---2 
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the railroad station at London frnm points along Slate Lick and 
Raccoon Creeks, with a team hauling a light load, is an arduous under
taking. The census shows that 98.2 per cent of the farms in this 
district in 1925 were located on unimproved dirt roads. (Table 3,) 

District 6 and parts of district 3 are preeminently tho areas where 
('ropping of the slopes bas left a waste of wornout, heavily eroded 
ficlds, Thoro is less waste land in district 3, because of the'rolatively 
Inrge mnount of bottom IflJld in that district. But the Clall other 
In nd" classification of the census inrludes 18.2 per cent of the land 
in farms in district 3, which is higher than the figure for any other 
distt'ict cxcept district 6. In district 6 nearly one-fourth of the land 
in fIl1'l11::'; is chLssrd ns "nll other land," representing principally eroded, 
halTC'n, 01' trfilth"-covel'ed 12 hillsides. (Table 2.) 

Avt'l'ngc farm values of land and buildings, implements und mach
inery, and dairy products are lower than in flny other district, except 
diMl-iets 4 and 5, Average crop values per acre are also compar
ll,tivcly low in district 6, Illthough district 1, in addition to districts 
4 nud 5, makes a POOl·C'!· showing in tlus respe'ct than does district 6. 

In dish'ict 6 woodland in farms comprises 13.6 per cent and land 
not in farms, which is principally forest and woodland, 30.2 per cent 
of tho arelL of the district. 

Data on the major uses of the land obtained in the study cover 
five school districts 13 representing the north area and three school 
districts 14 rl'prl'senting the south area. In these school districts the 
use of uHland in farms in 1927 was ascertained regardless of whether 
the farms wC're operated ill that year. Detailed data on 'land use 
and land characteristics Were also obtnined from 52 farms, 30 of which 
were located in the north area and 22 in the south area. 

To fncilitate comparison, the percentnge of {ann land in each 
major use in Laurel County and in certain districts, as shown by the 
1925 Census of Agriculture (16), is presented in Table 4, together 
with ligures for identic!11 items based on the data of the survey. 
The datu, of the census relute, of course, to the year 1924, whereas 
those of the SlU'YC}'" relate t'J the year 1927. This may account, in 
part, for differences in the proportion of land in different uses shown 
by figures from the two sources. The census data also co'ver a larger 
IU'ca than the data, of the survey. But these circumstances do not 
H(,COllnt for certain discrepnneies which, obviously, are due to other 
causes. :For eXI1,mple, the proportion of "otber land" shown by the 
('('nsus for districts 3 and 6 is much larger than the corresponding 
ligures of the SUl'Yey for the north area, wruch is included ill these 
dIstricts. Most of the rugged land of the north area which was 
placed under the "other land" classification of the census, was, in 
the survey, classed as pasture or woodland. The large proportion of 
CTOp land sho","ll by the data for 52 farms is probably due principally 
to two facts. These records covered the years 1926, 1927, and 1928, 
and any field cropped in that period was counted as crop land, al
though it may have been pastured in 1924 or in 1927. The amount 
of crop land In partly abandoned farms, whlch were not included in 
the 52 farms studied, would also tend to be small and thus tend to 
raise the proportion of crop land for the 52 farms compared with 
nIl farms. 

" The Icrm "lUth" l~ t1~e;1 locally to refer to sprouts, briers, and weeds wWeh infest the fields. 

11 Long Ul1ln~h, Old ::](\Iom, Pleasant nO\\-, T.lylor, nnd Twin Branell. 

II MCllIll, OIU ('nion, und Wyall. 
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TABLFJ 4.-Use 0/ land in/arms in Laurel County, Ky., and in specified 8ubdivisions, 
1924 and 1927 

North area, South area, 
1927 1927Dis· Dis- Dis· 

triots mets Sschool trlets52 LaurelUse 3andO, I anJ2, dis- 1,2,3,farms! County 
30 5 school 11)"-4 ' 3sehool 1924 , triets 2 IInd6'22dis· (census) dis· (census) (census)farms I farms!triets' trlcts 1 

----I--------------
Per cent Per cent Per cent Ptr cent Per ce·nt Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent 

Crop IlInd••••••••.•• '47.0 41.2 37.9 '46.5 45.7 40.0 '40.8 43.0 38.6 35.7 
PIISture IlInd •.•••••• 26.7 34.6 23.5 13.2 24.9 2i.3 21.1 30.7 24.0 19. S 
WoodlulllL.•••••••• 19.6 20.4 10.9 32.8 25.6, 24.2 25.1 22.5 19.6 20.7 
All other ' •••••••••• 86.7 3.8 21.7 87.1\ '7.0 a.8 16.9 14.83.& I 8.5- 1-'-

';'otnl. •.••••.• 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 loo:Of1iXUi 
I Physical description of crop and pasture fields and detailed data relatlng to the utilization of erop IUld 

posture lands wore obtained from thl\Se farms. 
, Includes alllun<1 In farms, whother or not tho farms were operated In 1927. 
, Farms in tho north aroa wero 10Cllted in districts 3 and 6 !lnd farms in the south area In districts 1 and 2; 
, Orchards and gllrdons are Included under" all other." 
, Iucludes farmstead, roads, and mlscelluueous wasto land. Sco 1\150 footnote 4. 
8 Waste IlInd represents approximately 4.5 per cent of the total for tho 30 farms, 4.2 per cont for the 22 

f=, IUId 4.4 per cont Cor the combined 52 farms. ('fable 7.) 

On the basis of the ~eneral features of the geology and topography 
of the county and statIstics of land use it has been possible to divide 
the county Into four main sectons, the bOlmdaries of which corre
spond roughly to boundaries of the emuneration districts of the 
census. This preliminary division of the territory makes possible a 
more precise definition of the problem. The agricultural potentialities 
of the western section (districts 4 and 5) are defined practically by 
what can be accomplished, agriculturally, under conditions pre
vailing in Laurel County on lands of broken topography, steep slopes, 
and light soils. The section is agriculturally undeveloped, roads are 
poor, and the population is sparse compared with other sections of 
the county. What do the data of the study suggest with regard to 
the agricultural possibilities of lands of this type? 

The northern section presents a somewhat different question. 
Although a considerable portion of this section (district 3) is rugged, 
there are extensive areas having thesoils and the topographic character
istics associated with the Lee formation. The section is handicapped 
by lack of roads and yet there is a farm population of 45 persons per 
square mile. For the northern section the specific questions are: 
What type of land is best adapted to agriculture? What mistakes, if 
any, are apparent in the use of this land? What crops and farming 
practices are best adapted to successful farming on the better lands? 
What adjustments in the use of land appear desirable? 

With regard to the eastern section (district 6), the problems in 
the use of the land are essentially similar to those of the more rugged 
parts of the northern section (district 3). Specifically, the problem 
IS to determine the extent to which bottom land and land of fairly 
moderate slope are essential to successful farming in the section. 
Corollary to this, is the question as to the amount of land in the 
section having the essential characteristics. 

The central section (districts 1, 2, and 7) presents the anomaly of 
a lar~e proportion of land in farms and a relatively small amount of 
farnung. A large proportion of the income of farm families in this 
section is derived from employment off the farm. Is employment 
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off the fnrm greater in this section than in others because the land 
Ilffords a poorer basis for faInung, because opportunities for other 
empioymenL nre greater, or do both circmnstances combine to 
ftrrnish the oxplann.tion? If beclLuse of pOOl' opportunities fol' fanning 
families in this section must depend on outside employment to obtain 
nn ndequate living, whnt is the outlook for such employment'? 

In order to obtnin from tho dntu of the study nt least n tentative 
answer to these questions, it is necessary to examine the relation of 
s~c.ci~c land Ch!ll'Ucteristics to. the us(of lIlnd for crops and pasture. 
'.llns mtroduces a second step III the tllltllysis. 

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF CROP AND PAS'rURE LAND 

Detailed physicul descripLion of the crop and pasture In.nd wus 
obtuilled from 52 £ltrms-22 fl1,l'IllS in the south aretL ttnd 30 farms in 
the north ttrett. .On the busis of t.hese datu, the tot,ILl luea of crop Innd 
n~l(:! :pastlU'e l.nncl ill the 52. f~rms wus cl:l~sifled acco~'ding to the di.s
hndive physlCnl chnritct<ll'lstics or condItIOns to whIch the pnrcellll 
qUQstion most closoly conformed. The physicnl characteristics or 
concUtions definitive of Mch cluss of land are shown in Tnble 5. 

TABLE 5.-Physical characteristics l'ecoynizedin the classification of crop and 
past·/Lre land 

('hISS o[ 	 DminngeorSlope Sur[nce 	 Stones Stumpshmd 	 erosion 

1. ,,_______ Less thnn 10 Smooth to sllghtlr Well dmined ____ Typfcally nono 1__ Typically none. 
per cent. rolling.2_______________do_________ Smooth to rollin;:_ 'l'Y}1lcnlly shoot Moderate or none_ Do.' 

3 _______________ do______________do____________ _ wlIshing.'
lIcnvyeroslon___ lIcnvy stlrClloe Do.· 

shnle.
4_______________do______________do_____________ Fair to well Typically non~____ Stumpy or 

dmlnerl. filthy.'
5 __________ 5 	per cent or Smooth__________ _ Poor , ________________do_____________ Typically none. 

less.6__________ 'L'yplcnlly tint. _____do__________________do.7______________do____________ _ Do. 
7__________ 10 to 20 per Holling to rongh or lIeavyerosion___ Numerous stones Orten scattered 

cent. hillside. 	 or heavy shnle. stumps lind 
filth. 

Eroslou typlcnl- Few or none ____ __ Typlcnlly 110ne.'s____ ._____ 20I~g~,:,nt or R~SI~!lde~r steep 
lr sligl't.

9 _______________ do.._______ nolling to rough or lIeavy erosion_ _ 'l'yplcally shrue or Scattored old 
steep hillsicle. stones. stumps.'10______________do______________do____________ _ 

Typically slight 'l'yplcruly. lew or Numerous sound 
erosion. 110ne. stumps or 

tIlth.IO 
ll _________ .. ____________________________________________________ Rock ou tcrop: 

stony land. 

t May hnve light sur[noo shale or tew ;-,cnttcrod stones. 
I Occusionru gullies: wet spots olten nt root o[ slopes. 
3 MIlY h.we 1 old. rotten stump per ncre. 
• Weeds llnd other tilth orten In[est those fields. 
, Otten new clenrln!( with sound stumps comhi ned with old clearing with rotten stumps. 
• Oenerruly low. with crnwfishy or swnmpy patches. 
7 Prerlominllntly wet, cmwfishy, or swampy lllnd. 
, May have old. rotten stumps: no tilth; good stand of grass.
• Old clearing; sprouts nnd other tilth not uncommon. 

10 necent clearing. 


The presentation of the physical and economic datn relating to the 
52 farms is not designed to provide statisticnl demonstration of the 
relationships suggested by n comparison of the avernges. In many 
instances the smallness of the sample impnrts a very high probable 
error to the avernge, but since these averages exhibit n logical and 
clearly defined pattern, consistent with. the pattern suggested by 
collateral'dnta, it is reasonable to nssume thnt the averages provide 

http:tIlth.IO
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a basis for describing qualitative differences between classes of land, 
although their use as a basis for accurate quantitative description or 
comparison llllty not be justifiable. For example, the figures may con
vey with all llflcessary conclusiveness the fact that land in class 1 is 
econolnically superior to land in class 3 while leaving a wide margin 
of doubt that the averages provide an accurate measure of the degree 
of that superiority. 

The 52 farms from which were obtn,ined data descriptave of the 
physical characteristics of the land comprised 4,643 acres. 'rhe 
percentage of the toto.l acreage falling in each land class is shown in 
'l'able 6. Approximately 58 per cent of the farms and of the farm 
Ilcrellge of the 52 flll'ms visited were in the north area. The crop and 
pastute land is compl'ised in clnsses 1 to 11, inclusive. The relatively 
rllg~ed chm'lwter of the farms in the north arel!' is s!t0wn ut 'Once by 
notmg thllt the crop nnd pllsture acrenge compl'lsed ill classes 8 to H, 
which have slopes of 20 per cent nnd over, amounts to 46.7 per cent 
of the totul acrmtge of the 30 fnrms, wherens the corresponding figure 
for t,he south Ilrea is 4.8 per cent. (Table 7.) Crop und pasture 
lund in the north urett lutving u slope of 10 per cent and over amounts 
to more than 50 per cent of the total farm acreage. (Classes 7 to 11.) 
In the north urea, 63.3 per cent of the ucreage of crop and pasture 
land has a slope of 20 per cent or more and 70.4 per cent/has a slope 
of 10 per cent or more. Corresponding figures for the south area 
are 8 per cent and 29.6 per cent. The 52 farms contained. 3,151 
acres of ('I'OP and pllsture lllnd, of which 1,984 acres were in the north 
area and 1,167 neres were in the south area. 

TABLE 6.-Dislribulion oj crop and pasture land, by classes oj land, 52 farms, 1928 

PercentageDesignated AcreageDcscription of totn)class In claSs acreage 

Smooth to ralllo.: Innd (s)opo under 10 per cent): Acres Percent 
In good phvslcal cOD!lltlon______________________________________ 1 364 1.6In fair physlcnl condition ____..____________________________ ._____ 2 367 H.O 
BadlY eroded on slope'L________________________________________ 3 143 4.5 
Stumpy or fllthr-- - -------------------------------------- -----.1-_....a..._4_1-___1-___ 62 2.0 

Tott\l__________________________________________________ -------I=-=--=--=-;,-·=--=--=I===~I===;;,936 29.7 

.Land needing drainago (slopo 5 pP.r cent or less): 
Generally low with wet spots___________________________________ 5 308 9.8 
l'redominantly wet or swarnpr---------------------------------I-___6·1-______ 5.2 _ 105 

TotaL________________________________________________________ 1==_===_= __,1====1====473 
I __ __ __ __= 15.0 

Rolling to rough or hillside (s)opo 10 to 20 per eent): 
Overcropped llnd orode<l________________________________________ 393 12.5I===;,7,1==~~I==~;'; 

Holling to rough or stccp hillside (slopo2O per cent or more): 
Mcstlr too rough or steep for plowlng__________________________ 8 357 11.3 
Overcropped and henvily eroded________________________________ 9 875 27.8
Sprout land or now clearing____________________________________1-__1_°_1____1-___i7 24 

TotaL _________________________________________________ -------1=-=--,;--;;,-,;;--,;--;,--=1==::::=1====1,309 41.5 

Rock outcrop; stony land___________________________________________I===I=I=1====1====1.340 
All c)assos; totaL___________________________________________ -- ---- ---- ---. 3,151 100.0 
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TABLE 7.-Distributivn of all land in farms, by use, and of crop and pll8ture land, 
by classes of land, 52 farms, 1928 

30 farms, north area 22 farms, south area 52 farms, both areas 

Poroent. Peroent· P t Peroent· Per~nt. Peroent-Use and class of land age of all eroen • nge of all afrC of allAcr& ngo of nil I Acr&- nge of.nll crop and Acre- ago 
W

of ull • 
age Innd in crop an! uge hmd l!l Iltlsture ago land in crop and 

fllrws p~lye farms land fnrms Ilr:.~~ro 

--------1------------------[--- 
('rop and pnsture hmd In 

clllS.'l- Acre., Per Ctllt Per cent Acr... Per celll Per cellt Acre.. Per c .. nt Per ct1ll 
L •••••••••••••••••.•• I36 5.0 6.9 228 11.7 19.5 364 7.8 11.6 
2..................... 126 4.7 6.4 241 12.4 20.6 3IJ7 7.0 11.6 
3..................... 35 1.3 1.S lOS 5.5 0.3 143 3.1 -t.5 
4..................... 37 1.4 1.\) 25 1.3 2.1 62 1.3 2.0 
5~.................... 151 5.6 7.6 157 8.0 13.5 30S 6.6 11.8 
6••_•••._............. 102 3.S 5.1 63 3.2 5.4 105 :1. 6 5.2 
7..................... 141 6.2 7.1. 252 12.9 21.0 3U:! 8.5 12.5 
S._•••.••••••__.. "'" 330 12.3 16. tJ Tl 1.4 2.3 357 7.7 n.3 
9..................... 81S aO.4 41. '.1 57 2. \I 4.11 875 IS.8 27.8 
10.................... 70 '2.6 3.1' 7 .4 .6 i7 1.7 2.4 
11.................... 38 1.4 1.9 2 .1 .2 40 .0 1.3 

----r----r----r~----r---.r---I~--.I----'l'otnl............... I.!J$.I 73.7 100.0 1,167 59.S 100.03,151 67.9 100.0 


Woodland................ 528 19.6 ......... 638 =a2.'7"1===I=I=,=IOO==f==25=.=l=l=== 
}'nrmstead, orchard, and 

garden.................. 50 2.2 ......... 64 3.3 123 2.6 
Roads nml \\'il<!lO IImd..... 121 4. Ii ......... S2 . 4.2 203 4.4 

r--+-I-·f---+-II
'l'oinl............... 2.602 100. a ......... 1.951 I 100. a ".643 100.0 


UTILIZATION OF LAND FOR CROPS 

Crop hUld comprises 69 per cent and pasture land 31 per cent of 
the crop and pasture land in the 52 farms. (Tables 8 and 9.) But 
the proportion used us crop land varies widely between classes, ranging 
from 12.5 per cent in class 9 to 98.6 per cent in class 1. On the other 
hand, 50.3 per cent of all the land in pasture is in a single cluss-class 9. 
(Table 9.) The physical characteristics of the land undoubtedl:y 
affect its use. Conversely, 1:,he use of the land for specific crops will 
certainly affect, the phYSICal conditions of the land. 

TABLE S.-Distribution of crop land, by classes of land, 52 farms, 1928 

30 fllrrus, north area 22 (arms, south area 52 farms, both nrea:J 

Percent· Peroent· Percent· 
Clnss of land Percent· Acreage age ofnll Percent·Acreage age o(nll Percent· Acrenge age o(all

Innd In landln a('S or all of tTOP land In age of nilof crop cl<lss used ngo of all o( erop c1u.."S used ero,•. and land clnss used cropland lund cropland landns crop 8S~GP ns crop
Innd land land 

,Acre,' Per cent Ptr Ctllt Acre. Po!T ctnt Per cent Acr ... Per ctnt Per ctnt 
1.._, ......... , ... lao 100.0 10.7 223 97.8 2405 359 9S.6 16.5 

2••• __............ 126 100.0 10.0 2.,.'; 97.5 25.9 361 9S.4 16.6 

3••__•__•••_•••••• 29 82.9 2.3 85 78. 7 9.4 114 79.7 5.3 

4.........__...... 15 40.5 1.2 21 84.0 2.3 36 58.1 1.7 

5.•••__.........._ 128 84.8 10.1 84 53.5 9.2 212 68.8 9.8 

6................. 78 76.5 6.2 26 41.3 2.9 104 63.0 4.8
7___..___•____.._. __ 107 75.9 8.5 183 72.6 20.1 200 73. S 13.3 
S___ ._•••••_...... 231 70.0 18.3 12 «.4 1.3 243 68.1 11.2 
9. _....__••••_.... 352 4a.0 Tl.S 31 64.4 3.4 383 43.8 17.6 
10................ 59 84.3 4.7 7 100.0 .8 66 85.7 3.0 
11_._............. a 7.9 .2 2 100.0 .2 5 12.5 .2 

'l'otaL....__ 1,264 63.7 100.0 009 77.9 100.0 2,173 69.0 100.0 

-
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TABLE 9.-Distribution of pasture land, by classes oj land, 52 farms, 1928 

3() farms, north area 22 f,UIDS, south area 52 fumls, both areas 

IPen-ent· Perl'ent· IPerl'Cnt· 
CltlSS of land AC",,_,gel ago of 1111 Percent· Acreage age of aU Percent· Acrenge a~e of nil Percellt· 

of land ill nge of nil of land III age of aU of hmd in age of all 
1~lsture chlSSused land ill pasture class llsed land in pasture class used land In 

innd 'IS \:;~~Iure pllStlue land us \~~;ll1re pasture lllnd liS r.:~~~te pllSlure 

----- --- ---------i---i----------
.-leTt. Per Ctllt Per ant Acrt. Per crnt Per <'III .·ler.. Per ce11t Per ernt 

1 _. o QO QO 5 ~2 1.0 5 1.4 Q5 
'1

3' :: g l~.l °.8 2g 2I:~ ~g 28 25J .J:g
4. 22 59.6 :1.1 4 16.0 1.6 26 41.9 2.; 
5 2:1 15.2 3.2 7:l 46.5 2S.3 06 31.2 9. S 
6. _ 21 23.5 3.3 37 5S.; 14.3 61 37.0 6 'I 

7 • 3-1 24. 1 -I. .. 60 27. -I 26. S 103 20.2 10.5S _ U9 30.0 13.S. 15 5,').6 5.S lJ.l 31.0 11. i 
O.• , 4tlil 57.0 G-I.7 21l 45.6 10.1 492 56.2 50.3 
lO. _.• II \5,7 1.5 .•• ____1. --·····1··--·_··· Il 14.,3 1.1 
Il••• 7 5

7;~j ::i l~:: r~sf"~~~~i·---;~~~:I--u:-:'I--:I-.0-1--loo-3-::'I'Olnl. _. 
l 

RELATIONSHIP OF LAND USE TO LAND CHARACTERISTICS 

The limitations which physical characteristics place on the use of 
land for crops and, conyerse1y, the effect of the use of the land or of 
the kind of crops grown on the physical conditions of the land operate 
both ways to limit the amount of crop land available. Why is more 
than 25 per cent of the total corn acreage of the 52 farms grown on 
the steep, hillside fields of class 9, nnd only half that proportion on 
the gently sloping fields of clnss 1? (,rable 10.) Although the acre
age of land in clnss 9 is more than two and one-third times the acreage 
in class 1, the tllnOtmt of crop lnnd in the two classes is nearly equnl. 
(Tnble 8.) Hny has first choice of the class 1 land, as compared with 
corn. .More thnIl 55 per cent of the crop acreage of class 9 land is in 
corn, wherells O\'cr 60 per cent of the crop acreage of class 1 land 
is in hay. The growing of corn 011 the steep fields of class 9 is 
accompanied by rapid erosion and exhaustion of the soil. Hence, 
fields are rapidly abandoned for crops and become pasture. In the 
Ilorth nrea, 64.7 per cent of the pasture land is in class 9, and that class 
comprises 50.3 per cent of all pasture land in the 52 farms. 

Thus the nmount of crop land, limited in the first instance by phys
ical characteristics, becomes further reduced by conditions ariSlIlg 
from the prnctice of growing crops on land unsuited for that purpose. 
How is this loss replaced? Historically, it was simply a process of 
clearing new land. But practically all available land was soon cleared. 
The chnractcristic cycle of land use in the mountains then developed. 
The sequence runs: Clearing, cropping, pasturing, abandonment; 
reclearing, cropping, etc. To brenk this vicious circle is the Cl"lL'I: of 
the land-utilizntion problem in the mountain region. 

, 
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TABLE lO.-Acreage in crops and. percentage distribution of acreage in crops and 
of crop acreage, by classes oj land, 52 farms, B·year average, 1926-1928 

ACRE,~GE rx CROPS 

('I:1SS o( laml Corn lIay I Oats I ::>oybenns Wheat Tobllcco l\~:~:;'i~n. Total 

------11---1-·------------------ 
..-lett.! Aerts Aerts Aetts Acre" Acres Acres Acrt.J 

.,1. .•••.•.•.•.•.•. 65 215 31 12 22 6 2 35:100 ••• 

Qi 131 12 2S 3 13 3263:::::'" ..". 3 8033 33 2 1 
4•••• d IU 2 <i) :15
3... ~ .. ~ .. _~. 37 115 3 tl i li7 
~ ..... . 5 2S 1 37 
f",,, in 71 3 ItH) 
~..... 42 US 4 191 
0"".. • .. .. lao 45 ," 5 24l
10......... . HI 3 7 1 _.. 
 30 

'l'oll,! '. 233 32 

PEIH'EX'l'.,GE OF ACREAGE 1:-< CROPS 

Per ctnl 1 P~r cellt Ptr ctllt P~r ctnt Ptr crnl Ptrullt Per cent Per cent 
12.7 28.4 la.a 33.4 2S.!! ro.O 6.3 21.3 
W.O 1•• 3 18.0 :\.1.3 35.0 25.0 40.6 19.6 
0.5 4.3 3.·1 5.0 1.3 <') 9.4 4.8 
1.2' 2.5 :1.4 2.0 <') 2.1- .) .. · .. ·;;~3·'". 15.2 0.5 7.7 3.1 10.7 
1.0 3.7 1.3 3.1 2.2 

13.7 !l.4 13.~ oo"'T:i' --'-'i2~S" 8.3 9.4 11.5 
S.2 12.9 15.0 s.a 10.2 S.3 12.5 11.5 

~t1.}l 5.0 Z.!.~~ ..... -" .. 1.3 5.4 15.6 14.5 
;1.7 .4 3.0 

~ 

2.8 .... I.S~~ ~~-. 

'rotal '. __ J(X).O. 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
I 

PERCE:-<1'AOE OF CROP ACREAGE 

1.. 18.4 no.!) 8.S 3.4 6.2 0.61 100 
2~ 29.7 40.2 12.9 3. i 8.6 .9 4.0 100l.il3. 41.2 41.2 10.0 2.5 1.:1 100 
I 17.1 54.3 22.9 5. -; ----~I!--__. <.)3.8 

100 
.'L ~'(1.9 C.S.O S.5 1. ;- 3.4 .Ii 100 
11 13.5 75. ;- S. I 2.7 100-----'1:6.. 36..~ ~~.4 16.S 5.3 • .1 1.6 100 
s .. 2'l.O .'iI.3 IS. 3 1.6 4.2 .5 2.1 100 
V .>6.8 1S.7 21.6 .4 ..\ 2.1 100 
1O. m.-l 10.0 2:1.3 3.3 .-..... . . 100 

~'h_~'~~'_~_' 

~ ~ , 

-I~ -.-
'rotnl '. 30.~ 41;.7 14.0 2. 2 4.7 .7 1.0 100 

I Includ!1S mi11~t. 
I Includes oats for b!lY lIS w~l1 as (or grllin. 
I L,'ss than hal( un ncrt' • 
• ('hISS 11 is omltt~d (rom lhls lIud subs~Quent U1bles relnting to tb" utllizntion o( croplnnd, h<'ClIII.'i(l Iho 

~mllll ncr',;\gQ of crop land In this cill.<S wns mudn up or scntt~rt'(l plots on which crops wero grown only
oee'lSlonally nnd (or which no satisfactory figures on production wero obtnlned. 

The detailed study of 52 farms in Laurel County furnishes a cross
sectioll view of this cyelical process in the utilization of land. Of the 
crop und pasture lnnd in the 52 fnrms, 29.7 per cent has a smooth to 
rollmg surince Ilnd a slope under 10 per cent. Laud of this descrip
tion is embraced in dnsses 1 to 4. (Table 6.) The simplest pro
cedure in exhibiting the t:l'lutionship of land usc to h:ild charucter
is tics on these fnTJl1S is to dis('uss the land dass(ls seriatim. • 

Luud pluced in cluss 1 illeiudl's 11.6 pl'1' ('('ilL of the totul crop IIml 
pustmc IITl'U. IL exhibits physieal [I':I.Lures nud ('.ol1ditiom; w('11 
ndaptt'd to the growing of crops. Neilrly lilt (98.6 pCI' cr.nt.) Lhp, lund.' 
in this duss is crop lund. The crop acreoge Ityeruges over 60 per 
cent in hay) corn mnking second with 18.4. pCl' cent. Over a ::I-year 
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period 28.4 per cent of the total hay acreage was grown on class 1 
Itlud, Illthough In.nd in this class comprises only 16.5 per cent of tho 
('l"Op laud. Class 1 luna mm'ks the high point, both from the physieal 
Hnd N'()nomic stllndpoint, in the utilization of smooth to rolling land 
with slop('s under 10 per cent. 

Clnss :.:l includes prnctieltlly the sumo Hereage itS dass 1. The 
chul'Ilcteristie difference between land in class 1 and thnt in class 2 is 
the greater degl'ce of ('rosion or "sheet washing" and the presence of 
ocetu:iionn.l gullies on class 2 In,nd. In adclition, wet spots nre found at 
the foot of the slopes of class 2 land, and scattered stumps oceur in the 
fields. Crop laud comprises 98.4 per cent of the acreage in class 2, 
Hay still prNlominates in the crop acreage with 40.2 per cent, but the 
proportion of the l'TOP acreage in corn hns increased from 18.4 pel' cent 
On th(' clnss 11ttnd to 29.7 pel' cent on the class 2 laud. Nenrly 20 per 
cen t of the totlliacrellgc of corn is on class 2 111ud, although this class 
comprises only w.o pt'!' cen t of the totnl crop land. Corn t.ends to be 
grown on the slopes of clitss 2 laud in part because of better drainage, 
W{'t. spots often occurring Ilt the foot of the slopes. (Table 5, foot
not~ 2.) 

Cltl,'is 3 inCLUdes 4.5 per cent of the totttl area of crop and pasture 
land. Class 3 land, essentially like classes 1 and :3 in other respect':>, 
is heavily eroded, 11nd the washing out of the soil pf1rticles hitS left a 
hetlvy sm-face coating of shule on the fields. In pllssing from class 2 
to the hNLYily eroded land of class 3, the most sigllifictlUt fnct to note 
is til(' increase in the proportion of pilsture. Pasture aI:l1ounts to 20.3 
per cent of the ucrellge in class 3. This pasture use represents, for the 
most pnrt, a phase of the process of field tlutlndonment and reversion 
to woodland. Much of the soil is too badly eroded nnd depleted 
long('[' to produce crops. MUllY of the fields have become infested 
with weeds tllld sprouts. (Table 5, footnote 4.) Fields of this 
description. become p!lsture, n,nd the remaining fields continue to be 
used p1'incipally for the production of ttly and corn until the process 
of deterioration is complet~. 

The remainder of the area of smooth to rolling land with slopes 
under 10 per ('ent is induded in dnss 4. TillS class comprises only 
2 per ('('nt of the a('reage of all ('TOP and pasture ltmd in the 52 farms 
and but 6.G per ('ent of the land Itren. in classes 1 to 4, inclusive. In 
pltrt, tltis 1!1ud is Innde up of old clen.rings which have been cropped 
n.nd reverted to pasture without reaching the state of improvement 
represented by clnss 1 lund. Old clenrings often have been extended 
by the dearing of new lund. After cropping to corn for two or three 
years the lund is usually seeded to oats and grass. Hay is cut as long 
ns It stltnd cnn be maintained. Stumps interfere with good tillage, 
and weeds {md sprouts quickly recapture the land. The fact that 
these fields lliwe been incompletely cleared find have been cropped for 
relatively short periods hns checked the progress of erosion. 

Ltlnd needing drainage comprises 15 per cent of the total urea of 
crop tl.nd pasture land in the 52 farms. Land of this description, is 
embraced ill clnsses 5 tmd G. (Tuble 5.) Land in cluss 5 is generally 
low. tI C'rn.wiishy" or swampy pa.tches, fit only for grass, restrict the 
use of the liLlld for cultivttted crops. Sh.ty-five per cent of the crop 
tll'reflge is in .lmy. Corn can be groWll 011 some fields ut the risk of 
hn,\'ing pn.rt of the crop drowned out. Cln.ss 5 comprises 9.8 pel' cent 
of the ('fOP and pasture lHIld of the 52 farms. Over 30 per cent of the 
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land in thi" clnss is in pasture. Class 5 include~ 15.2 per cent of the 
totnl hay acre:lge on less thun 10 per cent of the total crop land. 
Class 6 includes 5.2 per cent of the crop lind pasture land. Land in 
thi:-; clnss is predominantly wet, "crawfishy," or swampy. V cry little 
of this land cnn be used for tlll.' growing of cultiYilted crops. Ha,y 
avernged 75.7 per cent of the crop I1creage oyer a 3-year perlOd. 

Hillsido and rolling to rough lund with slopes ronging from 10 to 
20 per cent (elllsS 7) comprisf's 12.5 per ccnt of the crop and pasture 
a.rea. Although of incrensing st('('pness as compared with land in 
classes 1 to 6, class 7 lllnd is utilized extensively for the growing of 
corn. Consequently, the land is heu,vily eroded and numerous stones 
and a heavy con'ring of shale are round in the fields. One-fourth of 
the land in this elass is now used only for pasture of the poorest qual
ity, the use of the field for that purpose merely representll1g a stuge in 
the process of nbllndonment. Scattered stumps llnd filth-infested 
fields further iuclicl1.te thnt the attempt to utilize lnncl of this class 
chiofly for the production of cultivt1,ted crops is likely to prove a 
failure. 

Hillside nud rolling to rough lnnd "with slopes of 20 per cent or 
more comprises 41.5 per cent of the cmp nnd pnsture ttl'en,. The 
surfnce of much of the bnd in cluss S is either too rough or too steep 
Lo permit the g~'owing of cultivated crops, except on a very limited 
scale. Class 8 mclude::; 11.3 per cent of the crop and pasture land. 
Land in class 9 is cha.mcteristiclllly more rolling than land in class 8. 
Its less broken ehnraeter reduces the. difficulty of growing cultivated 
crops, iLlthough the steep slopes erocle rn.pidly under cultivation. The 
heavy el"Osion of cluss 9 ltmd principally differentiates it from land 
in class 8. The steep, heavily eroded fields of class 9 comprise u. 
larger proportion (27.8 per cent) of the crop and pasture land of the 
52 'fa.rms thnn is found in any other clnss. A small proportion (2.4 
per l'cnt) of tho crop and pasture areu. is made up of land of steep or 
rough topogmphy which has been re\!ently cleared. (Cluss 10.) 
St.ump::; and sprouts usunlly have not been cleared from the fields. 
More than 60 per cent of this land was in corn. Rock outcrop and 
stony land (1.3 per cent) constitutes class II. 

Land of sterp slopes in classes 8 nnd 9 further illustrates tne effect 
ou soil eonservation of different cropping practices. Over a 3-year 
period more thnn 50 p(\r cent of the crop acreage in class 8 wns in grass, 
wherens in clnss 9 less than 20 per cent was in grass during the same 
period. ('rnble 10.) The fields in cluss 8 show a good stand of grass 
and lue clenn as compared with the fields in class 9, in which sprouts, 
weeds, Illld briers nbolUld. 1tIore thnn 55 per cent of crop acreage in 
cluss 9, ovor a 3-year period, was planted to corn. This difference in 
croI;>ping practice is significant in view of the fact that erosion is 
tYPIcally slight on lnnd of clnss 8, whereas land in class 9 is heavily 
emded. 

The relative sca,rcity of level llllld and its greater adaptibility to 
the production of hay, results in the planting of a greater proportion 
of the ('top ucronge to corn Oil lands of intermediate slope (class 7) 
thnll on lllnds of Illodemte slope. (Classes 1 nnd 2.) Fields of inter
medin,to slope tend, therefore, to be worn out rapidly. In addition 
to the tendency to keep them in corn, the rapid erosion of fields in 

http:iuclicl1.te
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duss 7, due to their steeper slopes, causes them to deteriorate mOTe 
rapidly tlUlIl fields in dasses 1 and 2. The actual physical difIiculty 
of rultivuting fields of morc extreme slope in some cnses (cluss 8) hns 
ruused these fiolds to be kept in grass, thus cherkino- erosion. The 
fact that good stands of grnss are maintained on fields of cltlSS 8 
shows thut eI'osion could be effectively controlled on fields of inter
medin,te slope. 

It is proposed now to utilize the clussificution of Innd presented here 
as It basis for studying some economic uspects of the relation of land 
characteristics to the utilization of crop lund. 

l'EUCENTAGE 0.' CUOP LAND IN CUOPS 

A frlctor or considerable importance affecting the use of lnnd for 
crops is the relation of the physical churac.teristics and conditions of 
tile lnnd to the nmount of idle crop Innd. The proportion of total 
crop lnnd in erops o\'er n 3-yellr period ranged from 35.6 per cent for 
cluss 6 lnnd to 98.3 per cent for cluss llnnd. (,fable 11.) This ratio 
of utilization hILS a direct br:lU"ing on the question of u. proper meusurc 
of the size of farms, Ilnd of the efficiency of the furm unit. A furm 
con tnining 100 ll(','es of dass 1 lund will produce more over u. given 
period thun a fnrm rontnining 50 acres of dass 1 lund and 50 acres 
of clnss 6 land, assuming the snme yield pCI' acre on each class, 
because 11 very Jnrge part of class 6 lund lies idle from year to year. 
To equalize the 011 tpu t on the two classes of lnud, assuming that idle 
laud in each dnss is in the proportion shown in Table 11, would require 
It yield on cluss 6 land nenrly three times ns ~rent us the yield on class 
1 land. In fact, not only is the ratio of utilization much higher for 
CltlSS 1 than for clnss 6 lnnd, but ulso yields obtained from clnss 1 
Innd are higher. The inlportance of class 1 Inud in a fnrm arises, 
therefore, not. onl~T from the lurger yields ohtnined from it, but also 
from its higher ratio of utilization ns indicated by the proportion of 
totnl crop lund nctun11y cropped owr a 3-year period. The datn 
fOI' extending this comparison to other classes of land appetlr in 
Tnblc 11. 

'l'AIl!.),) ll.--Percelllage o//olal croll land in crops, by classes' of land, 52 farm,~, 
S-year average, 1926-1928 

'-
Percentag~AcreAge o( Acnmgo In ofcroplnnd

(,1",'iS of land ~rop lime!, crops. 19~'tl- Description o[ lnndIn crops,l\12S 1028 192tH928 

Acre.! Acrt'.! Per cent 
1. ..••...•.. 359 35:1 98.3 tn good physical conrlltlon. 

4•.• __ .. ... .. -.... 36 30 97.2 Now clonrlng. 
........... .. .. 

~ 

... ... 361 3211 90.3 In (nlr nhYSiC1l1 condition. 

6, ... ., . 212 In 8.1.5 Genera Iy low with wet spots. 
10.. .. ~ . -.. ... lG6 30 81.1 No'v clenring.'.
II•... , .. , . 243 191 18.6 1\IosU)' too rough or ste,'p [or plowing. 

1 ... m 190 65.5 Overcropped and eroded. 

9•.• ... - .. -~ 383 241 02.9 Do. 

3•. 114 80 70.2 Badly eroded on slopes. 

6••. ... • .- 104 35.6
, ~ .... M 

3; PredominnnUy wot or swump)'.
~ ~ Totlll •••. _ t 2, lOS 1,1160 i7. 6 !! 

I TWl1nty.nlm\ IIcr!)s o( Innd ill class 10, nOL clc{lrcd prior to 1926 or 1927,ldcductcd from tbis figuro in com· 
puting tho lX!rCllntllgtl of CrQJl hllldill crops. 
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CLEARING AND CROPPING SEQUENCE 

Thirty-six pel' cent of the totuI acreage. of crop land in 1928 had 
benn recleaTed n.t dntes sufficiently recent to be reported by present 
fl1rm opel'lltors for the 52 fnrms studied. (Table 12.) The propor
tion of the tobtI acreage reported recleured wus highest, nuturnlly, 
in classes 10 und 4, both bec:wse the ucreuges in these classes are 
smull and because :1 lluge part of the land iucluded is new clearing 
or stIlllP lnnd. It follows thnt land in these clnsses has beeu cropped 
only IL few years since reclE'aring. The avernge is 2.9 years for land 
in class 10 Illld 11.5 yenI's fot' land in class 4. tVhere did the Innd in 
these classes nppenr before it reverted to pnsture or brush? Reference 
to Table 5 will iudicate that the rolling to rough or steep hillside land 
of dnss 10 is simply 11. phase of the cycle of utilization of class 9 lund. 
1fnny of the fields in duss 9 Ilre old clE'll.l'ings. Sprouts and other 
filth Ill'e C0I111110n. Coru occupies 56.S pCI' cent of the crop ncreage. 
Erosion is hen.vy. Fifteen yenrs hence the new clenrings in clnss 10 
will tl1ke the plnce of the old dcnrings in clnss 9. 

T .UIl,E 12.-AI'l'ragc llcriocl ·in 1928 rcclcared jields had bee/I Hsed as erOl} land sincc 
dale lu.~l rreleaTed ullci average acreage rCclC(lTed annually, 52 Jur1ll8 

AcrNI~l\ in fl~lds ror 
which "'cord or (h\t~ A \'erl1~o 
wlIS obt.ulileti jI~rio<l (to Average'I'owl arn'·!____-----1 1U2S) us~d acreageClnss of luud ngl' or l'rOII lIS croJl reclcnredlnnd, lU2~ Ptlrc.oclltngl' )nnd since IInnunlly01 totnlncre· lnst re-Totnl ngl\ or crop cleared I 

Innd 

ArTe. ACTe., PeT cellt YeaTS ACTeR 
I. •..... 359 i7 21.4 2:1.6 3.:1 
2.... 361 136 3i. i 18.7 i.3 
:l 114 28 24.6 16.2 1.7 
·1 :16 30 8:1.3 11..'> 2.6 
5 212 46 21. i 30.2 1.5 
~. 
L ~~ ····..·-i:ii· ····--··45.'2" .. ·.. ··iii~ci· ·······8~2 
h .. 243 92 37.!l 37.6 2.4 
!l 38:1 I lOS 51.7 16.6 11.11 
10 t16 41 02.1 2.9 14.1 

2, 16S ---.-,7-9'1----.-'1----.--1---- • 8 
35 0 20 0 37

1 .\ \'crngl1 COlI1Putc(1 ror 'Ill fl~lds ror whlrh n ,,-cord or dull'llISt r"clenred was ohtnined hy multiplying tho 
nUlIlllt'r (lr yenrs prior to lU2S II fi~ld was lnst rcclellrcd by tho ncrcngu III thnt fleld, lind dividing t.ho Sllm of 
Ille products by tho Stllll or t.ho ncrclIgcs. 

~[('anwhil(', what is hnppening to this class 9 land? At present 
56.2 per cent of it, is in pasture. N early all this so·called pasture will 
l'cquire cleaning up or reclearing before the land can be cropped. At 
the rate of reclearing of land in class 10, the shift from Class 10 to 
class 9 would be about 14 ncres a year. Over a 15-year period this 
would add 210 acres of old clearing to class 9, whereas actually 198 
acres were reported for an average period of 16.6 yeal'S. 

The growth of sprouts nnd other filth on the pasture fields of class 9 
tends to check «.'l'osion, and these fields are gradually converted into 
the type found in clnss 10. The fact that rcclearing of this class of 
laud appears to be proceeding at about the sam~ rate as in the past 
sllg~ests that the four phases of the cycle reqUIre about 60 years. 
\Vitllin this longer cycle there is often 11 shorter one associated with 
"fLlth cutting." For example, 20 acres of class 9 land, last cleared in 
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1928, was reported last previously cleared in 19~2 and last cropped in 
1924; 10 acres last cleared in 1928 was last preVIously cleared ill 1916 
and last cropped in 1919. A crop of sprouts is mowed off or grubbed 
out and the land is put in corn for two or three years. This process 
may be repeated it number of tinws before the field is allowed to 
revert to pnsture. 

This cropping sequence is illustro,ted in Table 13. The practice of 
cl"OppinO' to corn two or three yenrs and then pasturing or allowing the 
Illnd to lie idle was confined largely to fields with steep slopes. This 
prnetice WfiS followed on one-sixth of the acreage coyered by the 
records, and three~ei~hths of the acrenge on which the practice was 
followed was included in cltlsscs 9 and 10. 

TAULF. l3.-Cropping sequence followillg dearing of fields, by classes of land, 5& 
farms 

.\ B (' 

FI~lds'forwhirhseClUCI1l,() Fields for which S<lqllcuce l'fclds lor which sequence 
WIIS corn first ycnr fol· WtLS corn two yenrs fol· WtLS corn two or three 
100\'\'d by smltll gmln lowed by small gmln yeurs followed by PBS' 
(SCt'lil'd with gmss) sec· (sI'eclcti with gmss) ture crop or lallow third 

C'IB.<S of Inud ond Yllur third year or lourth yellr 

Pertcllt- Nunl- Percent- NUOl- Percent· 
hl'r o( Acreage oge or her of Acrellge age of ber of Acrellge 
:\UIlI' age of 
ruconls totlll records tOLIlI. d totul 

t\l'reng~ ncrcngu rcoor s acrenge 

----_._. -------- -------------._
...Yuml"r Acre., j>er ctut Number Acra Per cent Number Acre" p" cent 

I...•.... :I i 3.3 4 16 5.U 0 0 0.0 
.) 6 36 16.S 10 37 13.8 3 6 d.l 

~ ~ ~ .5==:: . --" ... ~ .... I II 5.1 I 5 1.9 0 0 0 
4•••• ~~~~- .~- •. ,,~* 0 0 0 :I 15 5.6 0 0 0 
5.. _. _ 4 2S 1:1.1 1 2 .7 2 4 4.1 
~•••• 0. :I :I 1.4 \I S 3.0 2 2 2.0 
' ...... " 2 tl 2.8 U 06, 24.5 3 18 18. 4 
8•••• a 21 9.S 4 IV' 7.1 2 31 31.6 
11. ••• __ 10 110 42.1 13 .8 2<J.0 5 25 2.'1.5 
to••••. I 12 5.0 -I 23 8.5 2 12 12.3 

..------------------I----
Totol ........... 33 21·\ 100.0 58 I 20U 100.0 19 98 100.0 


D 

Fields (or which S(lqucncc· 
WItS corn fonr YI'IlrS fol· Pcrcentago distribution 01 acreage
lowed by slIloll grnin 
(seeded witb grnss) IUtlt 

Ola.'IS or land yenr 

l'erl'Cnt
nge of B o D Tottlllotlll 

"rrcuge 

Sumba ....lett" Per cent Per cent Per unt Per cent Per cent Percent 
1••_.................... 0 0 0.0 30.4 69.6 0.0 0.0 100
.,a::::: --................ 0 0 0 45.6 46.8 7.6 0 100 


0 0 0 68.8 31.2 0 0 100 
4.0•.• :::::::::::::: 0 0 0 0 100.0 0 0 100 
5••• .. . 0 0 0 82.3 5.9 11.8 0 100 
6... 

~ ~ 

u 0 0 2:1. I 61.5 15.4 0 100 
7.. ,,~ .. ~ . -. .- ~ " -, - . 0 0 6 - 73. :I ~>().O 0 100~ 

S•.• I 100.0 28.4" :lb. 7 41. II 4.0 100
9..... :.:···--· .. •·• 0 0 411. II 40.4 1:1.0 (I .100 
to..... - ... -..... -'" ~ 0 0 25.5 49.0 2.'.5 0 100~ ~ J ~ I 

'I'otal. ...........1 I 100.0 :lO,O 4tl. I 10.8 .5 100
-:if 
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This practice of wearing out and reclaiming land is expensive and 
wasteful. The process is represented schematically in Figure 5. 
Some appro~imation of costs involved in clearing can be made from 
the data of Table 14. Dynamite is not used, nor are stump pullers 
employed. A considerable amount of stump land is cultivated, as 
indicated by' land in classes 4, 7, 9, and 10. (Table 5.) In process 
of time the stumps decay and are chopped out by hand. Man labor 
is the principal cost involved. 

TABLE 14.-lJo'llTS of labor 	(wd cost per acre for clearing and breaking lund, by 
classes of land, 5B farms 

~[un lIorse (' t I ('lass r.( He(" Acro- I~{~~~ ~!.oo~: Cost('J(L<;S oC Hec· Arm- lubor work p'i:r v ""e per per a1c>erro 1lund ortIs ago '~~I\ ,:~% t1Cro I lund ords • .., Hero nero~ ISlLl/lb!.rl·.lcr~~ J[~2tn JJOIt~. DC!,lar. ~SlLmb!r .tiC"." /lollr., Ilolt:,' Do~lar! 
1. .... ..•.•. .1 ,I. •... U lI..l 1_.65 L ••__....... ( 03 61. S 10,3 13,311
2 .. ,. .... _.... __ .... U 72 51.2 00,,8 10.92 S~________.... ~ i 63 87.4 1l.2 18.60 
3............. 2 0 24.2 19,4 6.78 !I ............ I2 158 46.1 21.9 11.41 

.l.. •..• , .....1 4 31; i5. 4 25.2 17.60 10........... 5 41 50. 1 ~l(). 8 12. 10 

5.0..........[ :I 1-1 101.11 :!I•• 0 2'2,98 	 - ------ 
« ...... •.• .... . ....... .\11 clnSS." '37 ·195 58.4' 40. 5 1.1.73
, R' 

I In coml'utin~ mOMY costs, manlahor Is t1J:ur~d at:!O conts an hour and horse work nt 10 rents nn hour, 
I Re('ortls wero obtained Crom operators of 37 farms, hut when a re('ord covered more than ono ('hlSS oC 

land in 11 Carm that rtlrm WIIS ineluded In ellch land class covered by the record; honce, the sum of the Cre
(lucllelcs l' grellter tlmn the number oC fnrms. 

, All rhlssl.'S oC land whun originally cleared in\'ol\,ed horse work. For that rellSon hOn'e work Is included 
(or tim untiT<' (I('ronge in ,"OUl/)tltilll( the horse work in\,oh'ed in r1earin!( all cltlSS4)S of land. The tJlZure, 
thereCore, is not nn a\'crago 0 the IIh'Ures for the so\'eral land clnsses, since thcse In many cuses relate to 
subsequent stages oC clearing operations In which horse work Is nOlIO\·ol\,ed. 

The df'nring operations for which man and horse hours were re
ported were not uniform as to the size of brush or trees removed or as 
to the completeness of the operation. Consequently, variations in 
costs more nearly rf'f1ect differences in the density or size of the growth 
l'Nl1oyed than differences in In.ud chnracter. However, since the 
density tinct size of growth are related to the cycle of land use (fig. 5), 
the costs nrc nssocinted nlso with land character. 

It is significant t1mt the labor costs of clCtlring nnd breaking re
ported for clnss 2 fields closely appro~imate the costs reported for 
cluss 4 fields. (Table 14.) These costs relate, in fact, to the same 
stnge of opemtions (see stage 6, fig. 5) and are applicable to class 4 
land. The clellI-lng costs reported for class 3 apply to the type of 
opern,tion characteristic of stage 2A, Figure 5. Costs for class 1 and 
clnss 2 lallcllogically relate to the type of operations represented by 
stnge 7, Figtu'c 5. The type of opemtion covered by costs reported 
for limd in classes 5 and 8, include, as a rule, the removal of stumps 
amI are roughly comparable. Operations on classes 9 and 10, on the 
other hand, nre broken into stllges-clllss 9 involving the clearing up 
of class 10 stump llUld (see class 1 costs), Ilnd the combined cost of 
the opemtions OIl the t·wo clllsses of land appro~imate the costs 
reported for class 5. 
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ICLASSES J AND 2 CLASS 3 CLASS 4 I 
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CROP LAND I I
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t;j
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\ PASTURf: LAND 
, r Z 

....'\ ZS"~OIJTS "'HD OTI1CA ....CGC.T...nOH 
CHtel'< tAO~ON AHom:LO$AA(a.r:Nt,3 CD UP AHD "''''''IN U!OCD....s- SA

fCROPLAND ~ CROPLAND I,''-------_...:1 g
S 

P[(.AOPPIHC; P(SULTIO IN HCAVY II ~ rEIN or THe. LCS$ C.~HAUSTtD t':l 
[1'05101<4 A,.O neLDs, DU'jNntl.Y fie.. 11£"'O~ f'oI,4V r.l[; c..CANCO jJPNlD T'''' PASTURf: LAND t"

pORAnu.'( CAaPpco'ttUT AA( QUIC..."y\lU'If TO" 
~(C"PrvA'O £IY SPflOUT5 MD ....uo~ - -.. 

I -, ~ 
o 
(")); I pt"". t..OCUST.AND OTHut SPlCtu

'-----------' ',=~:~:;~~:;A~::t::~::,O~~~~:.4 :UiN TO WOODI.AND 

PASTURE LAND -~ 
OtHAuSTeD BY TWO P[AI~ orCAOp. 


""to,THe FlCLDS CONTINUr:: AS ~TURC ~ 

UNTIL "THe GltO)l.trH or v[GeTAnON 

OH::O\S [A05IQN,WH[N THCY PAS$TO~ 


I--'-

FIGURE 5.-SCHEMATIC PLAN OF THE CYCLE OF CLEARING AND CROPPIt~G ON FIELDS OF MODERATE SLOPE 
C\j

Tho cxa~t scQUC1'lOO In this cycle In the utillzation of fields is subject to "arlation. Thc cycle is not characteristic of all fields nor of tho farm economy 011 all farms. 
"'""' 
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YIELDS, YALUES, AND COSTS, BY CLASSES OF LAND 

To what extent do yields, vlllues, and costs Ilssocinted with the 

growing of crops justify the method of lnnd utilization and the cycle 

of lund use just desc['ibed'? 'l'hefigures brought together in Ttlble ] 5 

provide n bilsis for all IlnSWeI' to this question. Ttl-bie 12 shows the 

average IlUmbt'L' of yellI"S thllt fields reported reclenred hnd been used 

as crop lnud subseq UCIl t, to rcelcllring. 


TABLE 15.-Eslimolcd annual return obtailled from lalld in Crol)S after deducting 

spccijicll costs, 52 farms, B-year average, 1926-1928 


Hem l'\assl ClIISs 2 Class 3 Class 4 Clnss 5 


Acreage In crops .. ~~ ••••••••••••••.•••••.•.... lIcres.• 351 313 77 35 176 

Acreage hHrops grilled, .• , •.•••••••••.•.•• ,,10 .. 207 171 35 IG 120 

Anhllnl~dn)ts 1 gnucd per n(·ro*~~" .. _~_ .• _.... llulUhcr __ 39.5 82. 0 17.7 22.8 5U.4 

Perl'Clltage, of ('rQJll\l'rcU~Q $l-lCdod _... __ . c per t.'Cllt 48.1 70. 2 64.0 40.6 46. 9
• 

l'en'tlntnge of crop lIl'rmge fertilized .••.••... ,10 .• 2\1.3 46.0 30.4 33.S TI.:.! 
,Pen'tlntngo or crop IIcrellge limed........... .(\0 12. ii 16.0 10.6 11.5 6.2 

Annunl ynlue of crops produced 1•.•••••••. .Ilollllrs.. (1,-\51 ,1,598 916 213 1.531 

Aunuill vlllue or IllIStUrugO I .• " ..............do.•. :?S6 491 22 13 249 
..--.---,------------- 

< ........
do .• ,. (;,737 5,OS9 938 220 1.780 

= 'rolnlnnlltuil ~o.~t or·· 

Mnn Inbor' . •••.••.•••10.... 2,:-\31 2,316 339 197 700 

L1or.;o work' • •..<10., 1,000 1.1-12 162 71 320 

Sced~. ~.~ .. ..•do .. 2'.!J 217 an 16 57 

FurtIHzer... <... . .. , .<10 2'20 255 57 22 186 

!.Im6.................. . ... tlo !JS 163 S 4 15 


_a," 

·1'otnl. .................... . , .. , do •• 3,S.2 4,133 tiO'.l 310 1.286 


'rotu! nnnual nol ruturn.......................do.... ~~ 805 U[Xj a:!U -84 4!H 

---= 

Annual valuo per nero.........................do._•. 19. IU 10.25 12.18 6.46 10.11 

Annual cost IlCr ncro. ..........................<10 .•• 11.03 13.20 7.52 8.86 7.31 


,\nnuniuct return or loss IlCr nt'Ie 4_."".10•• S.lH 3.05 ,1.36 -2.40 2.80 

Class 10 'I'otalor
Ih'tll Clllss 0 CIIISS 7 ClassS C1nss 9 
 llYCrnge 

Acrcnge In crops ..............................nt'res 36 1S7 187 23!i 30 1,628 

Acrcnb'O hnrop:; gruzed•••••••••••••••••••.• ,.,10. '. 3tJ 136 9:1 15'J ao' I, om 

Anlm,lis.dny,; , gnued IlCr nero.•••••••••••nutnbcr.. 23. a ·15.5 58.7 42. 3 86.7 52. 0 

l'ert'tlnt"~o of crop n('rt)ll~tl scc(\('(l. ........ per ( ...·nl. 21.2 t.s.4 64. 0 82. 4 00. 5 02. 4 

.Pen'tlntngo of ('rop nrreage fertiliz('(I.. ......... <10.... 22. 6 43.2 35.9 40.2 00.6 37.1 

l'errontllgo of crop ncruago IltnL'{I.. ............<lo.... 2. S S.4 22. 5 7.6 6. 2 12.1 

Annual vnluo of crop:; produccd ' ...........tloUnrs•• --zi3 2, 0;>5 2,891 2,815 ---00:1 22, 207 

Annunl mlue of pnsturnge ....................do.... ~I~~~___9_1 1,824 


'rotnl. ..................................do.... 202 2, 272 :I, OS2 3,0,,0 65.1 24,09L 

====== 

Total nnnuni cost of-

Man labor .................................do.... 250 1!60 1.23S 2, 714 193 11,152 

Horse work ...............................do.... 142 393 598 748 5i 
 4,~~
Sl'<l<L.....................................do.... 9 9(1 145 105 11 

FertUizer.................................do.... 13 lfiU 118 167 24 1,231 

Lime....................................do.... ---=- IS_ ~~___3_ ~ 


i
 
Total .............................._....do.... 422 I, .i36 2,215 3,7135 288 IS, 42\1 


====== 
Total annualueL rcturn......._•••••.•••••••••do.... -1()() 736 86i -715 36i 5,662


1=== 1=--,--

Annnal ,'nlue per t\~re........................do.... 7.28 12. 15 iii. 48 12. 92 21.83 14.80 

Annuui cost per acre..........................do.... 11.72 8.21 11.84 15.95 9. r.o 11.:12 


Annual nel return or Io.<s per ncre &•••••do.... ---=:t.+I---:i:IiT ----:tii4 --=:!.031223---:r:i8 

A minus Sign ludlcutcs a Ilegntl"e return. 
1 One I\nlmnillnit grIIzing Oil n fleld ror n day constitutes an ,\Olmnl·dny. Tbe rollowlng wero rognrded 


n.~ tho equlvnlent or one nolmal unit: 1 l'OW, horse, mule, or steer; 2 ('!lIves, yearlings, or l'Olts; 5 hogs; 7 

sheep; 10 pl~'S; lind 14 Inmbs. 


, l\[isl-ellnlleGUl! "rops not Included. 
I F.stimnted nt 3.5 rents nn Ilnlmnl·dny • 
• Estlmnled nt 20 (-enIs a mnn.hour. 

aEstlmnted lit 10 oonts n horso·hour. 

s Return obtnincd from hUld cropped during the 3·yenr period, 19211-1928. ('QSl of clearing nml brenklng 

Dot Includl'(]. 
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Assuming thnt the average annual net return obtained from these 
fields over tho croppin~ period were identicnl with the average annual 
not return obttliued [rom fields in the con-esponding lund classes 
(Tuble 15), it. is possible to compute the total net return per acre for 
cleared fiolds in ench hmd c.iIlSS over the average period used as crop 
land. (Table 16). The value of the pnsturnge on .fields reported 
grazed before and after hilrvest was included in the gross return from 
cropped fields. '1'he chllrge for fertilizer Ilncllime does not apply, of 
course, to the entire IlCrouge cropped, since only 3 out of every 8 
acres were fertilized und only 1 out of every 8 WtlS limed. The 
figmes of Tubles 15 find 16 ure not designed to show tlctuul costs tuul 
returns to be expected from the utilization of vurious classes of land 
for cmps. They provide, however, u. busis for compnring the relative 
utility of crop land in vurious clnsses, under present methods of 
utilization. 

TAllLE 16.-Estimated annual net relum per acre obtained from land in crops 
(Zuring Ihe 1)crio(1 since last cleared, after dcducting cost of clearing and breaking, 
52 far'ms, by classes of land 

Itom Clas.q 1 C!t1SS 2 ClIISS 3 CIIISS 4 Cluss 5 

-----------------1-----------
Period used as crop laud 1......................... __... .Your •• ~.6 18.7 16.2 11. 5 30.2 

Anmlllinot return per ncro , •••••.••••.•.•• ___ .• __ •• _.dollllrs •• 8.16 3.05 4.36 -2.40 2.80 
'l'oml net roturn per ncru for period used os crop iand ___ .do•• __ 193 57 it -28 85 
l'~r~'entagu of crop iund in crops •.••.•••••.. __ •. _.••_per CCDt._ 98.3 90.3 70.2 97.2 83.5 
Totnl net return per ncrll oflllnd in crops •••• _._._ ... __ dollars__ 100 liL 50 -27 71 
Coot of cloaring "ud brollking re;r ucrQ •••••••• __ ... __ .• __ do_•• _ 13 '13 7 IS 23 
1'otulllet return per crop ncro ess cost of clearing "nd breaking 

._ .•.•.••_._•• _••••_•• _____•_•.•.••_....••••___ •• ___ .dollllrs •• 177 3S 43 -45 4S 
Av~rogc nnllnlllnet rctllrll or loss per ncro •••.••••••••••.do ••• _ 7.50 2.03 2.65 -3.91 1. 59 

Item CIIISS 6 CIIISS 7 Closs S Class 9 CIIISS 10 Aver·age 

Period II-qed lIS crop landl••••••_••_•••• _•••___ •• __ year •• 16.0 37.6 16.6 2.9 20.6 
Allnullillet return per ncro , __ ._. ___ •___••.• _._.dollars •• ':':.j:.j4- 3.04 4.64 -3.03 12.23 3.411 
'l'otul tlet return per ncre for period used as crop lnnd 

••••.. ' __ •. _. __ ._ •.• _•.•.•.• _._.____ ••_••••••••dollars•. 6.1 174 -50 35 72 
Pcrccntagu of crop lund in crops ••• _..........per cont._ 3S.6 65.5 7S.6 62.9 SI.l 77.6 

Totnlnct n'turn per nero of Inntl in crops __ •••• _dollurs __ 41 137 -31 28 .56 
Cost of clcllring !,nd breaking per nCN) •______ , • __ .do_. __ 13 19 11 12 16 
Totul net return (lI!r crop IIcro Ic$S cost of clearing nnd 

brooking... _. _., _________._•••_•••• _•• ___ •• _.dollars __ 28 11S -42 16 40 
Avcrllge tlnnUMnot return or los.. per nero '._._••• do._ •• 1.75 3.14 -2.53 5.52 1.04 

A minus sign illtliClltes a neglltlvo return. 
I Tublo 12. 
'Tuble 15. 
• Tublo 11. 
I Table H. Since the purposo of the computation of not returns is to provide a. basis of comparison 

betwl'en clflSSes of lund to illustrate the futility of tho practice of wOIlring out and reclaiming fields not to 
measure tho compurntivo u(lvllntnge of alternative uses of resources, the method employed does not Include 
an Interest chnrge ill figuring the costs of improvements nnd investments. 

• The trpe of clearing operation is like thnt on clllSS lInn". lienee the samo cost Is used for the 2 clllSSes. 
(Fig. 5.)

• Return froin crop lund during tho uverogo period since last recleared. Cost of clearing Bnd brenklng
Included. 

Crop values and costs per acre are given in Table 17. In computing 
the total net return per acre from cleared fields (Table 16), it is neces
sary a.lso to allow for the fact that the average annual net return was 
not obtained each yeur during the period these fields were cropped, 
since the data of Tnble 11 indicate that the ncreage of crop land 

88114°-32--3 
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utilized ttnnually iwerages less, and often very considerably less than 
the total acreage of crop land. The total net return per acre WIlS 
estimated, therefore, to correspond to the ratio of utilization shown in 
Table 11. The totnl net return per acre was obtained, it is assumed, 
at It cost of clearing shown in Table 14. Deducting the cost of clearing 
gives the estimated average return from 1m ncre over the average 
period cropped, after principal direct costs (Table 15) and cost of 
clem·jng have been deducted. This figure divided by the number of 
years cropped gives the estimated avemge annual net return per Itcre 
from the utilizlttion of clem'ed land for crops in the several land 
classes. 

TABL~) li'.-Valuc per acre of crops pl'odllced and of pasturage of cropped fields 
and cost per acre of prodllcht(} cro]J.~ Jor specified itcms of cost, 52 farms, S-yea!' 
average, 1926-1928 

Vn}uo per acm of- Cost per ncro of 1_ 

Class of }nnd 
Crops pro· I'lIstUnlg~ 1\fnIl norso 

Seed Fertilizer Lillloduced' of8~f(fsP}'rl labor work 

---------1----11---------------------
Doliars Dollar. Ilours HOllrs Dollars Dollars DoUar., 

I ........................... 18.3S 1. 38 33.2 28.5 1.32 2.14 2.23 ... 14.6U 2.87 37.0 36.5 1.17 1.77 3.143:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 11.90 .63 2Z.0 21.0 .73 2.05 1.02 
·L •••••• 0.09 .81 23.1 20.3 .98 1.86 1.08 
5•••••.••::::::'::::::::::::: S.70 2.08 20.1 18.2 .69 3.88 1.38 
6 ••••__ ..................... 6.·17 .82 35.6 39.4 1. IS 1. 60 1.67 

~i _*~__ ~ .. ________ .. _____ .......__ .. _ 
 10.99 1.59 23.0 21.0 .75 2.09 1.12 
8............................ 15.46 2.05 33.1 32.0 1.20 1. 76 2. ;5 
9............................ 11. 93 1. 48 57.5 31.7 .51 1.76 1.74 
10••••• .... --- .........- ....- .. __ .... ,. 18. 80 3.0.1 32.2 19.0 .38 1.32 1.64 

Awrago•••••••.•••.••• 13.68 1. 82 34.3 28.5 .94 2.04 2. 32 

1 The costs per oem for sc~(], f~rt.llizt'r, nnd lime npply, not to tho totfil ncrefigo in crops (Table 15), but only
to tho proportion 01 the totn} ucrcngo for which tbe given cost WIIS incurred. The proportions are sbown In 
Tablo 15. 'rho ngurc.'l lor man Ilibor find horso work apply to the totnl acreage In crolls . 

• 0 btalned by dividing tho annual ynluO of crops produced by the acreage in crops. (Tuble 15.) 

3 Obtained by dividing tho annllo} yulue 01 pnstnrnge by the ucreagc in crops grazed. (Table 15.) 


Crops grown on class 1 land showed a high average yield and value 
of product pel' acre (Table 18) compared with yields and values per 
acre for other classes of land. The return per acre after deducting 
principal direct costs amounted to $8.16 for clllSS 1. land. This com
paratively high return is due principally to the relatively high crop 
values per acre (Table 17), since labor costs are considerably lower 
on certain classes of land from which the return obtained is less. 
Although the cost per acre of seed, fertilizer, and lime is comparatively 
high, the percentage of the total acreage fertilized is relatively low. 
The net return per acre obtained from land in this class over an aver
age period of 23.6 yeats, nfter deducting the cost of clearing and 
breaking, alllounted to $7.50 annually. (Table 16.) The relative 
superiority of class 1 land is reflected by an average reported value of 
$61 an acre, which is 1nllch higher than the average reported value of 
any other class of land. 
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TABLE IS.-Yield and vaZ'ue per acre of crops, by classes of land, 5:2 farms, a-year 
average, 1926-1928 

YIELD PER ACRE 

Oats for Oats for Soy- Mlscei·Class of bnd Corn Hay! T bhay grom heans 'Yhoot 0 ncco ianeous I 

---'--..,..--1--- ---------1---1--- -----
BII.3hels Pounds POlLnds BU8hel8 Pounds Bushels PoundsL____________________ 26.2 9.6 922 •________ _J,398 I,Oll 10.1 2,025

.) 22 OJ Ii. 7 782 _________ _I, J34 614 13.3 1,46·1 4.0 800 •________ _3::::::::::::::::::::: 089 8.9 1,5.'i6 o ____________________ 15.4 4174 _________________ .. __ 13.4 8.8 _________ _784 4J75_____________________ 15.4 5, g __________ • ________ _
874 174 10.6 2,000

6_____________________ 16.47____________________ 19.3 662 0 o 
827 331 8.9 ----i;467- ------2~ii- ------080- ::::::::::8_____________________ 2:1,8 

I, 375 1,5.34 11.8 2,667 11.1 754 _________ _Il_____________________ 15.4 10.2 __________ 8. 0 675 _________ _622 75110______ •__..________• 23.4 8.0 1,600 _____________________________ _2,000 _________ _ 

r---~-----r----+----r_--~----r---·~----_________ __-I. vorngo_______ _ Jg, 8 1,131 731 10.6 1,801 7.0 
825 

VALUE PER ACRE 

L ____________________ Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dol/ars Dollars Dollars 
20 12 9 7 21 14 222 92..___ .. _..... ___________....3_____________________ 22 10 5 7 14 8 182 7 

4_____________________ 15 6 3 5 15 6 144 .22 
5____________________ . 13 5 3 4 ---------- 0 ---------- 9 

1 816 7 6 18 9 ---------6_____________________ 15 5 0 0 .147_____________________ ·------ii
19 6 3 6 4 128 328_____________________

9_____________________ 24 13 15 6 20 15 146 6 
16.___________________ 15 5 6 7 -------i-i- 12 108 12 

24 15 - .. - ..--- ..-- 5 ---------- ---------- ---------1--.A vcrago________ 20 9 6 6 Ii 10 189 12 

1 Includes mlllot • 
• Includes buckwheat, potatoes, cowpens, can~, rye, 8n<i. tmck. 

On the slightly eroded land of class 2 yields and values per acre 
are lower than on class 1, and the net return per acre falls to $3.05. 
This decline is due only in part to lower crop values. The principal 
factor is higher labor costs. It is an interesting fact that less fer
tilizer is used per acre, but a much larger proportion of the acreage is 
fertilized--46 per cent of the class 2 compared to 29.3 per cent of the 
class 1 acreage. A larger proportion of the class 2 acreage also is 
limed and at a somewhnt higher cost per nere. In spite of these 
higher costs, incurred in an effort to combat the declining fertility of 
the soil by more extensive fertilizing and liming and by more inten
sive cultivation, erosion progresses, and weeds and sprouts tend to 
recnpture the fields. After allowing for cost of clearing and break
ing these fields show an annunl net return per acre of $2.03 over the 
average period cropped. This decline in the quality of the land is 
reflected in a rapid decline in the average reported value per acre of 
land in this class. The figure for class 2 land is $40 as compared with 
$61 for class 1 land. 

Obviously, some of this class 2 land rapidly reaches the condition 
descriptive of class 3 land-heavily eroded, weedy, and filth-infested 
fields. Corn yields decline from 22 to 15 bushels per acre, and hay 
yields from 1,134 pounds to 689 pounds. These two crops occupy 
over 80 per cent of the crop acreage of class 3 land. Crop values 
decline from $14.69 an acre to $11.90 an acre. But in spite of this 
decline in gross crop values, return per acre, after principal direct 
costs are deducted, amounts to $4.36 on class 3 land compared with 
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$3.05 on class 2 land. Seed costs decline principally because the 
land in class 3 is seldom seeded to hay, as indicated by the decline in 
the proportion of the crop acreage occupied by oats and the increase 
in the proportion occupied by hay. (Table 10.)15 The hay cut is of 
very poor quality-and the decline in quality is fully reflected neither 
in the yields nor in the price. 

This decline in quality is one factor indicating that the closing 
phase of a witsteful cycle of land use has arrived. The second is the 
very marked decline in labor costs. TIllS is not a matter of in
creased efficiency. On the contrary, it simply represents abandon
ment by neglect. Over a third of thl;) land lies idle every year. A 
decreasmg proportion of the land is fertilized or limed. The appul'ent 
superiority of land in class 3 compared with land in class 2 is of bIief 
duration and appears only at the expense of the land itself. Th~ 
decline in the quality of the land is accompanied by a decline in the 
average reported value per acre from $40 for cluss 2 land to $~.) for 
class 3 land. After allowing for a low ratio of utilization and eost of 
clearin~ class 3 land shows an average annual net return of $2.65 per· 
acre. The fact that this return appears principally through de
creased labor costs, associated with neglect of the land and decline in 
quality of crops, causes the land to pass rapidly into the pasture 
stage. (Fig. 5, 2A and 4.) 

Just as the pasture land of class 4 represents the end of the cycle of 
land use for land of moderate slope, so also the stumpy or filthy crop 
land of that class marks the beginning of the cye1e. These fields 
represent a small residuum of land cleared for cropping: (1) Old 
clearing on which the brush and st.umps have never been suffieiently 
cleared away to pernilt the fields to pass into claSl".es 1 and 2 or to 
permit erOSIOn to progress to the point charactl'dstic of fields in 
class 3 j and (2) new clearing on land either too poor or too recently 
cleared for the stumps to have been removed. This newly cleared 
land reflects the desperate need for "new" land to replace the wom
out fields of which class 3 land is an example. Except for two or 
possibly three fair crops of corn, the land does not justify the cost of 
growing crops, to say nothing of the cost of clearing. The annual 
loss involved in clearrng and using such land does not take account of 
the deterioration of the soil due to exhaustive cropping and the loss 
of possible alternative returns to be obtained from the land if devoted 
to other uses. The lrnreclaimed land in this class yields eVi.)ll less 
than class 3 land, on the whole, and crops grown average much less 
in value per acre. Costs are high relative to class 3 land, so that the 
returns do not cover the direct costs of growing crops. Operators' 
estimates of value per acre of this land averaged $17. 

Classes 1 to 4 include all the land in the 52 farms having a slope 
under 10 per cent, except the poorly drained land in classes 5 and 6. 
With respect to the economy of reclearing land for crops in these four 
classes, there is no question that the present cycle of utilization is 
a'{tremely wasteful and ineffective. And yet, the returns obtained 
from class 1 land indicate that with proper attention to the mainte
nance and increase of soil fertility through the control of erosion, 
proper cropp'ing practices, and the economical use of manure, com
mercial fertIlizer, and lime, the land of moderate slope is capable of 

II Gross crops almost invnriilbly tire seeded with outs. 

http:claSl".es
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producing a fair return. But obviously that result never can be 
achieved so long as the present wasUlful cycle of land use is permitted 
to continue. 

Fifteen per cent, an unexpectedly large proportion, of the crop land 
in the 52 farms was found to need artificial drainage. This land is 
included in classes 5 and 6. For class 5 land the ratio of utilization is 
low, and nearly two-thirds of class 6 land lies idle annually. Land 
in these classes is not subject to soil erosion. The land is level and 
relatively free from stones. II properly drained, therefore, it would 
have great advnntnges from the standpoint of cultivation. Drainage 
Rnd the use of lime would greatly increase the productive capacity of 
the soil. Under present conditions, the uSe of class 5 land is largely 
restricted to the growing of hay, principally redtop, because of poor 
drainage and the sour condition of the soil. The returns obtained, 
however, somewhat more than cover the direct costs of producing 
crops. Class 6 land, on the other hand, is too poorly drained to yield 
l'eturns which will justify the use of this land for crops. (Table 15.) 

Class 7 includes land with slopes intermediate between land in 
classes 1 to 6 and land in classes 8 to 10. Land in this class, on account 
of the steeper slopes, erodes rnpidly. Recleared fields are cropped for 
relatively short periods. Of the acreage of crop land in this class 45.2 
per cent was reported recleared over a period averaging 16 years. 
Aprroximately one-third of the crop land lies idle each year. Sprouts 
ane weeds infest many of the fields. Except for the steeper slopes, 
class 7 land is similar to class 3 laud. Crop values and labor costs per 
acre for the two clllsses of Innd do not differ greatly. (Table 17.) 
The croppin~ of the steeper clasB 7 land produces all the evil effects 
associated WIth the use of land of more moderate slope and produces 
these effects more quickly. One effect of the steeper slopes of class 7 
is chat the intermediate stage in the deterioration of the land repre
sented by class 2 for land of moderate slope, does not appear. Conse
quently, the clearing and cropping of class 7 land afford a relatively 
short lllterval when the land is in good physical condition. The 
average period recleared laud was reported cropped was 24 years for 
clllSS 1 land and 19 years for class 2, but only 16 years for classes 3 
and 7. The use of clnss 3 land has the adv'antage, at least, of a con
siderable period of cropping (the intermediate sta~e represented by 
class 2) before the land deteriorates. 1.'he more rapId deterioration of 
class 7 land makes the use of this land even more uneconomical than 
the use of the. lnnd with moderate slope~. Clearing operations on 
class 7 land, like those on class 1 land, mvolve the final stages of 
cleaning up of fields which have been utilized for crops or of laud which 
has reverted to pnsture for relatively short periods. But returns are 
too low1 and reversion is too rapid to justify this clearing and cropping 
cycle. 

The utilization of land in class 8 offers an interesting contrast 
with utilization of class 7. The slopes of land in class 8 are steeper. 
Fields in clnss 8 have been cropped for an average period of 38 years 
since last. recleared, compared with 16 years for class 7 fields. Yet 
erosion is henvy on fields of class 7 nnd typically slight Oll fields of 
clnss 8. The superiority of Chl,SS 8 to class 7 fields is reflected by a 
higher vnlue per nere, fi hi~her gross per-ncre value of crops, a higher 
yield per acre for all prinCIpal crops, mOl·e than two nnd a half times 
as Inrge n proportion of the acreage limed, a higher ratio of utilization, 
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and by higher retul'llS per acre. The explanation of this apparent all
round superiority of class 8 land is found principally in the fact that 
more than half of class 8 land is kept in grass and the fields are man
aged, in general, to control erosion and to conSeI"Ye soil fertility. The 
more moderate slopes of class 7 land tend to encourage the overcrop
ping of these fields. 

1£ clnss 8 lIlnd serves to illustrate what can be done with land of 
steep slopes, class 9 land is an excellent example of what can not be 
done. Class 9 laud is somewhllt less rough than class 8 land, and lilte 
clllss 7 lll:nd the fields are somewhl1t less difficult to cultivate than 
many fields in class 8. Consequently, over a 3-year period, 57 per 
cent of the crop acrenge of clasr. t\ land was in corn. The extensive 
growing of corn involves a ltu'ge amount of hand labor, resulting in 
relatively high man-Ilthor costs, If anything, class 9 land offers 
better opportunities for efl'ective utilization than class 8 land, but the 
difference in mcthod of utilization places all the advantages, so far 
IlS results arc conc('rned, with class 8 land. To enumerate: For land 
in class 9 value per acre is lower, gross value of crops per acre is lower, 
yields per acro are lower, a much smaller proportion of the acreage is 
limed, the ratio of utilization is lower, returns per acre are lower . 

.Most of the land in class 10 is rels.tively new clearing. Si."ty
three per cent of the land is in COl'll. Yields obtained compare 
favorably with other classes of land and are much better than yields 
obtained on the el'oded fields of cluss 9. The land in class 10 was 
,nlued at an avernge of $18 an acre, and the gross value of crops per 
nero. was $18.80, a figure higher than for any other land class. The 
proportion of the acreaCTe fertilized is practically the same as the 
ncreage in corn, altholtgll the quantity of fertilizer used per acre is 
rcln.tively small. Although the returns obtained from this new land 
are comparatively good, 'it is obvious that a few years of cropping 
to corn will convert these fields into the type found in class 9. That 
has been tUld is taking pln.ce. At the same time, some of this class 10 
lnnd has been developed into land of the type in class 8. There 
nppears, in fact, on land of steep slope in classes 8, 9, and 10, the 
same cycle of laud use, in all essential respects, described for land in 
classes 2, 3, and 4. The significant difference is that, the utilization 
of class 8 land more closely approaches a sOllnd method, a method 
designed to give It permanent status to the land, than is true of land 
either in clnss 1 or class 2. 

The prelirninary conclusions relative to the utilization of land for 
crops may be summarized us follows: 

The amount of crop land available is limited chiefly by steep 
slopes, but approximately 15 per cent of the land is in need of drain
age. The practice of cropping the slopes to corn results in rapid 
erosion, so that fields nre quickly worn out. As the land deteriorates 
it becomes pasture, which, as a rule, is merely a stage of abandonment. 

As a consequence of this exhaustive cropping, fields often lie idle. 
The proportion of the crop land utilized annually decreases as ero
sion and. other types of deterioration of the land progress. 

The natural scarcity of land suitable for cropping and the rapid 
exhnustibn of fields by overcropping and consequent heavy erosion, 
lend to the recinimiug of old fields which have gone back to brush or 
woodland to replace abandoned crop land. 
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This clearing and cropping sequence establishes a cycle of land 
use, the succeeding stages of which are marked by 11 decline in the 
physical condition of the land and in the economic returns obtained 
from it. 

Nearly one-fourth of the crop land (classes 4, 6, Hnd 9, Tables 8 
and 15) has so deteriorated that the rl:'turns obtained are less thau 
the direct costs of growing crops. On an additional 19 per cent 
(classes 3 and 7) these costs nre covered, for short periods, only by 
"mining" the soil and neglecting the fields. 

Conservatively, 4 out of e\Tery 10 acres of crop laua are losing 
money, through direct costs and through decline in. the yalue of the 
land, for tho farmer who crops them. 

That worth-while returns can be obtained from land in aood con
dition is illustrated, fOI· land of gentle slopes, by class 1 fand, and 
that sound cropping prartices are not inconsistent with sound economy 
is illustrated for land with steep slopes by the fact that on class 8 
land where erosion is effectively controlled the returns obtained are 
positive, whereas on the overcropped and eroded land of class 9 
the returns are negative. 

UTILIZATION OF LANDFOR PASTURES 

Attention has been directed to the fact that a great deal of the 
land classilied as pasture is represented by worn-out fields which 
have been exhausted by cropping and the progress of erosion. For 
exnmple, only 1.1 per cent of all land in pasture is represented by 
the relatively level and slightly eroded fields in classes 1 and 2, 
although these rlasses inrluae 23.2 per rent of the crop and Pllsture 
land in the 52 farms. On the other hllUd, 50.3 per cent of the land 
in pastme is represented by the rough and heayily eroded fields of 
class 9, although the arren~e in this class comprises only 27.8, per 
cent of the crop nnd pnsture land in the 52 fllrms. 

DESCRIPTION OF LAND IN P ASTUItES 

On the basis of records co\ering 85.5 per cent of the pasture acreage 
in the 52 farms, approximately three-fourths of the land in pasture 
is tillable. (Table 19.) The tendency to use all available bottom 
land for crops, including hay, is illustrated by the fact that the 
gew~rally low, crawfishy, or swampy land in class 6 is seldom utilized 
for pnsture if the land can be cropped. Only 20.6 per cent of the 
pasture laud in this class was reported tillable in contrast, to much 
higher percentages in other dasses.16 More than 25 per cent of the 
pasture land of. the rough and eroded fields of class 9 was reported 
as nontillnble, although a part of the acreage, at leust, of most pas
tures in this dass was reported tillable. Conditions in class 8, 
similar to those in class 9, caused about 15 per cent of the acreage 
to be report('d non tillable, and poor drainage placed about 19 per 
cent of class 5 pasture land in the same status. 

1. CL'lSS 11, lles~ribed as fock outcrop, has very little tUl"ble land. 

http:dasses.16
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TABLE 19,-Percentage of acreage in pasture which farm operator regarded as tillable, 
by classes of land, 52 farms, 1928 

Percentage of ncreugo tillnblo in groul)l'erClllltage 
ofncrell~e 

Class of !nnd 	 for which 
lIntn were None 1-20 21-10 41.00 61-80 81-100 _o\verngeobtained I 

Per c~nt Per ctnt Ptr Ctnt Per Clnt Per cent Per celli Per cent Per cent 

1••_••••_•••••••••••• 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 100.0 
2~ _........... ____ ... _.._..... ___ 100.0 0 I 0 0 0 0 100.0 100.0 
3•••_••••••_••••••••• 
4•••••_•••_••••••••" 
5._•••••••••••""'" 
6•••••__............. 

76. i 
57.4 
911.0 

100.0 

0 
0 
9 • 
.,( 

70.6 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
8.6 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0,0 

0 
0 

14.1 
~'O.4 

]00.0 
100.0 
74.6 
0 

100,0 
98.6 
81.4 
20.6 

7•••••••••••••••••••. 07.1 0 0 0 0 0 100.0 08.3 
8•••••••••••••••••••. i5.7 0.6 0 0 0 0 00.4 85.6 
9•••••••••••••••••••• 82.3 s.~ 1.2 6.1 12,1 25.2 4i.2 ~.7 
] 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 
II................... 

100.0 
100.0 

0 
M.3 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

100.0 
5.7 

05.0 
5.7 

Averngo••••••_ 85.5 13.1 .6 3.9 6.5 15.1 60.S 74A 

Some fields that were reported wholly or in part non tillable may 
have been cropped to soma extent at an earlier period. For example, 
on the bnsis of records coveri,ng 75.1 per cent of the acreage in the 
class, only 5.3 per cent of the acreage of the rough and eroded fields 
of class 9 wns reported as previously used for pasture only (Table 20), 
although Illore than 25 per cent of the pnsture land WllS reported as 
nontillable. From 10 to 25 per cent of the land in pnsture is now, 
appnrently, regarded by the farmers themselves as unfit for cropping, 
nlthough all fields now in pasture were probably cleared originally 
for the purpose of cropping. 

TABLE 20.-Use of pasture fields before conlJersion to pasture, by classes of land, 
52 farms, 1928 

Percentage of acreage In specified use before conversion to 
Percentage pasture 
of acreage 

Cln..'<Sof lnnd for which 
datu were Crop and Pastureobtnined Cropland pasture land only Woodland Idle Total 

land 

Per Ctnt Per Ctnt Per cent Per cent Percent Per ctIIt Percent 
1. _••••••••••••_••••••••••••• 100,0 0.0 100.0 0.0 (1.0 0.0 100 
2 .. ~"' ...~ .............. ~ ..... _.................._.._.. __ 100.0 100.0 0 0 0 0 100 
3.......... _................. 100.0 100. 0 0 0 0 0 100 
4_ ••• _......_•._••••••••••••• 100.0 87.0 0 0 13.0 0 100 
5. _._.••••• , ••••••••_._••••_. 35.9 89.5 0 3.0 0 7.5 100 
6. - •••••••••••••_•••_••••.••• 100.0 11.2 0 88.8 0 0 100 
7•••••••• __ ._•••••••••••••••• 97,1 83,0 15.0 0 2.0 0 100 
S••••••••-.,•• -.............. 71,6 39.0 47.4 13.6 0 0 100 
9••"_'••••_•••••_••••__••••• 75.1 86.2 6.9 5.3 0 1.6 100 
10.".,••••••••••••__........ 100.0 100.0 0 0 0 0 100 

11•••••••__ •••_•••••••_...... 28.6 100.0 0 0 0 0 100 

"tyenlge••••••••••••••• 74.71 76.1 12.0 10,0 .7 1,2 100 

In general, the less rugged fields (classes 1, 3, and 4) are cleared up 
at shorrer intervals than are the steep or rough fields in classes 7, 8 
and 9. On the avera~e, for each field covered by the data a period 
of 25.8 years elapsed smce it was last denred. The. average was 30.1 
years for each acre reporting. (Table 21.) 
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TABLE 21.-Period since fields utilized as pasture in 1928 were kul cleared, by 

" 
classes of land, 52 faT11l$ 

Period since field 	 Period since field 
Percentage 1\ .PercentageWIIS lust cleared 	 wus IIlSt cleared
ofucrenge of ocreage 


Class at land lor which Class of land for which 

<into were dotn were 

obtoilled AYoml'e .\ "crage I obtained AYernf,e IAverag~

per !leld per ocre ! 	 per fie d per acre 

Per Ctllt 	 Percent Year! YeanL ______________ __ rea~~0 Yea!t. 7 II L _______________
100.0 	 75.9 26.0 Z1.7 __________ -----------J 9_________________

2~ .... ,._'* ..... _...... ,.. __ _ o 	 69.3 29.2 M.8
3 .....__• ___ • __ • __ 93.1 16. 3 17.2 'I 10______________ __ 00.9 160.0 176.04_ ....___• ______ __ 10. 2 S.3 	 ! 11_______________69.2 	 114.3 24.2 31.8 
5_._ ....__••••••__ 8.0 23.3 19.4
6.....__• __ • ___• __ 	 A \·emge.__ _23. S 	 59.2 25.8 30.1 
7......._. ______ •• M.li 2U 2-U 	I 


! 


I '1'be !lgure is rulnth'o1y high bocnuse Olle operutor reported 0 1I0ld IlISt cleared 100 years ago. 

Farmers agreed that approximately three years was the desirable 
period to keep a field in pasture. However, fields were reported last 
seeded 0.7 yell.rs ago, on the nverage, and many fields have been in 
pasture for much longer periods without reseeding. (Table 22.) 
Except on class S land, which has been protected from erosion, long 
periods without reseeding indicate, as a rule, that. the land is too 
badly detedoruted to justify reseeding. 

TABLE 22.-l'eriod ,~incc fields utilized as pasture -ill 1928 were last seeded, by 
cla,~ses of land, 52 farms 

PCrl'llnt- Percentage oC acrenge last seeded withln

nge of 	 AyerageI 
Class oC land '::.I~~~~ H ~-o HH2 	 22-24 ~f£~d1-3 13-15 1IH8 19-21 25-Z1 

w~~~I~h- yOOrs years years years years years years years years seeded 
tniued 

-----i"·------ ---------------
Pa ct. Per ct. Per ct, Per ct. Per ct. Per ct. Per ct. 	 Per d. Per ct. Per d. Year! 

1. ....____........_ 100.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 


~: :::::::::::.::::: 108.0 ---0--' --:i3::i' --io:o' ---0--- ---0--- --00:7- --'0--- --'0--- ---0--- ---"i:i::i 
4 .••••••_•• __ ••••• 100.0 6..'1.5 13.0 0 0 IS.5 0 0 0 0 4.6 
5 ....___.......... 38.0 10.7 8.5 64.8 7.0 0 0 0 0 0 6.3 
6 ................. 17.9 62..5 37.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.8 
7 ..._..... _......_ 42.7 4.5 70.5 1S.2 6.8 0 0 0 0 0 5.6 
S ................. 00.3 37.7 40.S 8.1 0 0 0 13.4 0 0 6.1 
11 .• _•• _••• __ ••••••_ SO.t! 26.2 44.8 1.8 10.1 8.1 0 0 7.5 1.5 7.2 
10 ..... __ .......__ 100.0 100.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3.0 
11 •• ____ ••••• __ .... 28.6 80.0 20.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3.4 

,\,·Cnlge..... ---;m:ai 29.7 40.2 7.4 6.7 6.5 3.0 I 2.2 -U-~-U 

PREPARATION AND USE OF PASTURES 

The meadow and pastnre. stage in field utilization may be reached 
nfter one to fonr years of cropping to corn. (Table 13.) The general 
practice hus been to crop the lund to corn as long us a crop can be 
obtained nnd then seed oats l111d some gruss, usually redtop, although 
timothy, orchllrd grass, find clover are seeded. After harvesting a. 
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crop of outs,l7 hay will be cut as long us a stand can be maintained, 
then the field nuty be pastured or muy lie idle from four to sh': years. 
At, the end of this period sprouts may be cleured off and the field 
plowed und replanted to COl'll. This process mny be repeuted a number 
of times before the field ceases to be reclaimed fro111 the pasture stage 
and reveds to woodland. The land usually is plowed, und sometimes 
harrowed and (lru~~ed bc;fore the seed is so".-o by hand; the seed is 
then luuTowed or plowed m. . 

An !lveruge of 8.5 man hours and 14.8 horse hours per acre was 
reported for plowing ilnd 2.6 man hours ond 4.8 horse hours per acre 
for other operations', or a totul of 11.1 mon houn; and 19.6 horse hours 
per il('re for seed-beeL pl'l'pnl'n.tion. Labor costs reported for plowing 
aVl'rngt'Cl sOl11ewhat higher on the wet soils of fields in clnss 6 than on 
iields in other classes reporting. (Table 23.) Labor costs of seeding 
!lvernged only 2.3 lUall hours and 4 horse hours per (tete. 

Sin('e most Holds are seeded by hana , there nrc no significant differ
eIlces in cost between the various lund classes. On the average there 
are expended on enell fI.cre in pasture 5.7 hours of man labor and 3 
hours of horse In.bor unnuitlly for filth cutting. (Tll.ble 23.) Labor 
costs of keeping w('('ds find sprouts under control are relatively high 
on the partitllly clellred lund in ehlss 4 and on the steep and eroded 
fields of ('ll1sS fl. A. mowing' machine is often employed to clear a 
field of sprouts. But pllstures with steep slopes, particularly those 
which hnvc been neglected (class 9), nre usually clenned up by using 
!t 1l1l1ttock to chop or grub out the sprouts. 

'LUlL}) 23.-11Ian and horse hours per acre employed on pasture fields for preparing 
seed bed, seeding, and filth cutting, by cl.a.~ses of land 

Seed·bed propanltlon 

Seeding Filth cutting ToW 
Other opera· PlowIng TotalCln.-;s oC Inntl thllls 

;\[lIn Hors~ ;\!nn Horse Mun Horse ]'Inn Horli') ]'lnn Horse Mun IIol'l'o 
lnbor work IlIlIor "'ark labor work Inbor work lubor work Inhor work 

-----1--- -- ---- --f------ ------ --" --
Houn J[our3 110urs 1I0u," IIoUT& Ilottra [[ours 1I0lITS Ilour& l/oura lIours H,mr.' 

1•••• _••• _•••••..••••••.••_•••••_.... ""'" ._._._... ____• _•••••••••••••••••••• ""'" ._._._. _•••••• 
!l.~M ....._......... ~ ......

3........ _.__ ._ '"Tii' '-i5~7- '-Tii' --T2' --jiiT "~iii' "'i~r "'3~2" "T:j' '--2:"il' '-.i3~ii' '''27~ii 
.1.. ............ ..2 12. S 2. 0 4.0 9.2 Ill. 8 2. 3 1.8 6.7 0.7 18,2 24.:l 
5•••••••_.....__ 10.0 lIA 3.2 4.2 13.2 16.6 3.3 4.6 :to i 4.0 20.2 24.2
0._._._. __•__ .• 10.0 20.0 0 0 10.0 20.0 2. 0 4.0 2. 7 4.2 H. i 28.2 
.. __._••_••__._ 6. n 13.2 2. 0 4. 1 8. 6 17.3 2. 7 .1.7 3.1 3.5 H.4 2.5.;; 
S•••_._••_...... 8.7 17.2 2.7 5.-1 1l.4 22.6 1.7 4.4 2.6 2.9 15.7 2!l.!I 
9 . .,•••__••••••• S. 6 H.5 2. 6 4. S 11.2 10.3 2. 5 :I. \I 7.0 2. [, 20.7 25.7 
10_ •••__••••••_. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5.0 0 5.0 0 
11 ••••• __•••_... "_'." ._._••••••••__"'__ ' .,••••••• ,__•• 3.1 2. 5 _.__••_ •_____• a.l 2.5 

.\ ...crage.< $.5 H.S 2,6 4.8 11.1 19.6 2.3 4.0 5.7 3.0 19.1 26.0 

PASTURE COSTS AND RETURNS 

For tho purpose of evaluating the relative utility of the various 
classes of land for use as pasture, a typical 6-year period was em
ployed. '1'h(' lnnd is seed0d to ants ILOd hl1"Y. An oat crop is harvested 

11 In 1927 thu Otlt crop "'CIS practically destroyed by rust. 
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the first ycar, followed by two crops of hay. The land is then pas
tured for three years, during which period allowance is made for the 
annual cost of filth cutting. Since a varying proportion of the pasture 
land in the several land rlasses has been seeded within the last 6-year 
period (Table 22), costs and returns from oats and hay are included 
{lnly for the proportion of acreage in each land class which was 
!eported seeded within the 6-year period. For the remuining acrelLge 
ill ench bud class returns were e~tnnlLted only for the pnsturnge over 
the 6-year p('riod, and filth cutting was the only cost included for this 
acrengc. Costs of fertiliz('r wel'C included only'for a small proportion 
of the acrenge. The proportion was determined by applying to the 
acrenge seeded in ench cluss of Innd, the ratio of the acreage of pasture 
fertilized to the acreage seeded during the period 1926-1928. 
(Table 24.) 

TABLE 24.-ComparaUve data relating to the utiUzalioll of land for pasture, by 
classes of lalld, 52 farms, 1926-1928 

,\creagc in pus· Jo'ields 
ture Vnlue per litre of- Propor· Opt!·for lion ot' Anlmnl r.en~th mumwhich ncrenge units of pus· periodCIIISS or llUld (itUIl ferli· (~lrried ture to pnswere Per· lized to Fertl· season turoob· 'l'otnl lI1i\- Seed Pnstllf' l-lC'rcnge per ucre 

IIzer lIgo I fieldt"lned nent seeded 

------!I--------I-------- ---
L ________. ___. ___ .I'yl.(lI/~r Acre1 Acre~ .~'!!..~u:..$_ ::~~~~~ DOfaoos ~~~~~~ Nuttor ..MO~,~S Yeati~o 
;::::::::::::::::::::1 ~ :Jl J '--ii~35- '--O~:j3- i: ~ '--:jii~7- :~ ~: ~ 8.0 
4__________ ......_..... i 4 lm 4 1.42 1.41 2. 76 18.2 .50 5.5 3.0 

t:::::::~::::::::::\ 1~ 61 ~ r:~ t~ f:~ 1~~ :~f g rJ
7_______________ •__ .. i· 13 103 9L 1. S9 1.. 10 .8·1 51A .19 4.4 3.5 
8_._________....___...1 8 11<1 3.J 1.15 2. 49 2. 98 13.5 .47 6.4 4.2 
9..________________ • 29 492 1. 6S 1. (}I 1.8:1 15.0 .35 5.3 3.229'~ 

10_.___._.________._.: 1 11 0 __________ .____ 1.20 ._______ .29 6.0 4.0 
ll ____________ .. ____ .~ 35 35 _______• __..____ . SO _______• • Ii 4. 7 3.0 

Totnl 'Or 11\"~I1\g~ .... : 79 9i$ 636 1.49 1.27 1.87 20.6 .34 5.5 3.2 

I Annulli rontul Y!lluo. 

Results of the computation appear on an acre basis in Table 25. 
In arriving at the estimates in 'Table 25, no account was taken of 
taxes, interest, on investment in land, or the cost of fencing pastures. 
Taxes nnd interest on investment would bear little definite relation 
to the physical characteristics of the land since these charges. are 
based OIl the value of the farm as a whole. As for the cost of fencrng, 
reports from 52 farms showed for all land classes the following aver
age construction costs per rod: For man labor 0.7 hour, for wire 
27 cents, nnd for posts 20 cents. In computing the value of pasturage 
the value per ncre for pllsturnge when rented, as estimnted by oper
ators/ was used. (Table 24.) 
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TABLE 25.-Esti11lated annual net rdurn obtained from pasture land, based on 
typical B-year period, by classes of land, I 52 farms 

Item Cluss 3 Class 4 ChlSS 5 Cluss 6 Class 7 Clllss 8 Cluss I) 'I'oW 

------------.---------i~----· 
Acreage both cropped lind PlistUred 

•••••••••·"" •••••••••••••••••••lIcres.. 7 18 11 11 33 85 !!20 385 
ACI'8lI8o postured only••••••_ ••do.... 22 8 85 50 70 21J 272 536 

TotoL ••• __..__ •__••••__ .do•••• I--;;; --2-6-1--00-1--01'+-]-0.1 -ill~-m 
Vwuo of crops IIUlI pnsturllgo 00 IICro- 1===1===1===1-..==,1=====p== 

uge both cropped lind Illlstured: 
Oats. ooe Ycllr••••••••••••dollllflL" 35 72 00 510 1,&10 2,388
BIIY, two YIlllfS.............do.. .. SI ISO 154 l1U 2,210 2. !!OO 5,334

I'lIsturllgo thrco YelIl':!•••••••do" . 3U 149 00 50 760 l,!!O8 2.349

VwS. of plI.'Jturnco on scronge pIIS·
tured ooly: 

l'lIsturllgO. six yOIIl':!_••__.dollllt'S. " 246 132 9'2:1 643 353 519 2.987 5.703 

'rotIlL••••••••_...........do.... 404 5:13 1,!!O:I 70:1 Wi a. 9IXl 7,1~15 15, n4 

Anouwvaluoporncro•••••••••• (\o•••• 2,32 :1.42 2.00 1.1l'~ ~~ 2.09 ~ 

=~ Cost 00 1I0rollgo both cropped nod, 
plIsturod:

Sood·bo<l propllr,ltiou. __••dol1ars •• 21J 6:1 46 44 114 386 917 1.500 
800d.......................<10•••• 2 26 33 18 62 98 370 tlO9 

Fertllizor ...................do•••• I ., 11 16 19 21J 34 114 

Seoding.....................do.. .. 5 12 12 9 33 66 196 333 

Burvc.stiog MLs.............do.. .. 12 54 18 5-1 218 vO!! 858 

illll'vestiog lillY. two yOllr8..do.... 43 Btl 53 53 1G'2 5.16 1,135 2.000 
Filth cULtIn!:, throo yO:ll's ...do.. .. 12 103 38 32 96 ~'O7 I,08jJ 1.5n

Costs 00 IIcrengo pnstured only: 
Filth cutting, sixyenrs.....do.... i5 92 581. 258 ·tOi 141 2.693 4.277 

·rotlll.................__••do.... 179 440 i'\l'2 4fiO 1).\7 1.llSt 6,936 11,435 


Annual cost per ncro ............llo.... 1. 03 2. 82 1. 3S 1. 20 1.1'1 2. 40 2.35 ==w 
Annual netrelul'll perncro.....do.... 1.29 .60 .71 .66 .08 3.39 .34 ,78 

I Dutil rolntlng to lund In c1nssQS I, 2, 10, nnd 11 wero Dot suOlcicntly comprebensive for the purpose of 
this tllllle . 

• AIlPilos only to the proportion or tho goodell tlcrcnge which wns rertiiiEcd. 

The figures of Tfl.l:>le 25 are not designed to show actual {'Osts and 
returns to be expected from the utilization of various classes of land 
for pasture. They do reflect, however, the relative utility of land in 
various clnsses for pasture under present methods of utilizing these 
lands. To illustrate, the rough or steep land included in class 8 
has no natural advantnges to account for the fuct that the fastures 
nre superior to those of the roUing-to-rough or steep lImd 0 class 9 
or to the slUooth-to-roliing Innd of moderate slope in class 3. On the 
contrnry, tho physicnl churacteristics of much of cll1SS 8 land, in 
contrast to lund in classes 3 und 9, practicnlly prohibit cropping, 
The result is thut a definite effort is made to mamtain pastures on 
class 8 land, thus checking erosion und IDuintuining fields in a condi
tion generally superior to fields that are over,·opped. The general 
tcndenc,y in other classes is to crop fields until they are no longer fit 
either for crop lund or pasture. The results are of the same kind
hcnvy erosion and exhaustion of soil fertility-whether the land is of 
moderate slope (clnss 3) or of steep slope (class 9), although the 
effects are more rapid and more pronounced on the steep slopes, 

CONCLUSIONS RELATll'E TO PASTURES 

Two conclusions, one positive nnd the other negative in regard to 
the relation or ltmd chnruderistics to the utilization of land for pasture 
aro suggested by the duta, The positive conclusion is that a good 
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quality of pltsturage can be maintained on land too rough or too 
steep for plowing. (Class 8.) The negative conclusion, borne out 
by tho results shown by cvery class of land in which fields are subject 
tQ ovcrcropping, is thlLt n.ttcmpts tQ estnblish or maintain such fields 
in plLsture either by cultivation, reseeding, or both, without other 
treatment Ilrc hopeless. 

The rliLtn point also to two conclusions in regard to improving 
preseut prn.ctices. Preliminary to all other measures, the vicious 
Ilnd wilsteful cycle of field utilization charnctel'istic of the farm 
e('onomy llHiSt be eliminated. No sOlmd basis for expenditUl'es for 
improving pn.stures can be fOlmd until sound practices are followed in 
the utilizn.tion of fields. Pastures cnn not be estn.blished, much less 
mnintnined, when rou~h or steep hillside Ilmd (class 9) is allowed to 
become helLviJy eroded by overcropping before au attempt is mnde to 
convert it into short-OOl'lll pasture. Seed, lubor, and even fertilizer 
applied under such conditions are almost wholly wasted. 

With this preliminary condition met it is clelLr, in the second place, 
that yields cnn be improved and stands of grass maintained only by 
11ll lulequate npplicn.tion of lime and fertilizer. Recent e:A'Periments 
ou methods of pnsture improvement, conducted on the livestock and 
the dniry farms of tho West Virginin Agricultural E:-""}leriment Station, 
demonstmte severnl points which have a direct application to Laurel 
County filrms. The experiments referred to were conducted on 
lnuds thn.t were H too steep or rough to make plowing and reseeding 
prnct~('al, but which lllay be improved by top-dress!ng with f~rtilizer 
nnd lime" (10, p. 4). Some results of these e:A'Penments of mterest 
in the present connection follow: 

Effect oj seedinp.-Complex seed mixtures showed no pennanent 
Ildvnntnge over sunple mi"{tures either in yield or in composition of 
the pasture. To Sf.:ntter seed, no matter what the mixture, without 
ttpplying both lime tmd fertilizer is a wnste of time and effort. 

E.tTect oj culti~'ation.-Liming and fertilizing without cultivation are 
efrective, nlthough a slight inerensc of yield results from cultivation. 
Disking without othl'r treatment is futile. 

Effect of lime a'ndjertilizer.-'Mnnure, superphosphate, and lime in 
combiun tlOU produced the best results. Manure and lime proved 
the next best trentlllcnt. Superphosphate and lime gave marked 
improvement in yield and quality. Omitting lime reduced the 
effectiveness in each case. Lime alone gave only small inerenses in 
yields, but considerable improvement in quality. 

Effect oj grazing or mowmy.-In the character of vegetation, plots 
grazed showed little difference from plots mowed. 

Oosts.-lill annuru cost of $3 per ncre, excluding labor, wns involved 
over a 6-yenr period in the application of lime, superphosphate, and a 
seed mixture consisting of timothy, Kentucky blu~ass, alsike clover, 
nlld white clover. . 

Results.-The carrying capacity of pastures, it was estimated, was 
three times ns ~rent ns before tIllS treatment wnl" upplied, as a r~sult 
of increllsecl yields and improvement in the quality 01 the pasture. 

The fiO'ures of Table 25, partieularly those for land in class 8, 
suggest tlmt a threefold increase in carrying capacity would amply 
justify an anllual expenditure of $3 an ncre for lime, superphosphate, 
Itud seed on many Laurel County pastures. These West Vrrginia 
l.\xperiments support the conclusion suggested by the data of the pres
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ent study, particularly by the results obtained from the utilization ofthe rough or steep land ill cluss 8, that good quality pastures can bemnintained on rough or steep land, provided the farm economy is soorganized that such lands are not perIodically exhausted and subjectedto excessive erosion by cropping. But rough land and land withsteep slopes arc not alone subJect to the deteriorating effects of overcropping. '1'he use of lime and fertilizer in combination with It croprotation to control erosion and soil fertility is also essential on landof more moderate slope, as illustrated by the poor condition both ofcrop and pasture land in classes 3 and 4. Ueference to Table 5 willshow that land in cluss 7 is intermediate in slope between classes 1 toGand classes 8 to 10. Land in this class is badly overcropped. 'l'hepl1stures, so culled, are virtually worthless, comprising, for the mostpRrt, merely exLw,usted and ilbandoned crop land.
Detailed suggestions relating to the manngement of hay and pasturefields are contllined in the discussion of the farm mnnagement aspectsof the study (9, pp. 25B-255). The data on which these suggestionsare based furthei· emphasize the importnnee of using lime and phosphate and the value of top-dressing with mllnllre to secure good standsof htlY and to establish pustures. Control of the growth of .filth is alsostressed liS an important fl1ctor in the maintenance of pastures, and itis pointed out thnt the principal difficulty is encountered during thefirst yellr nItor the laud is seeded down to grass.
It wus [ound that some farmers in the'area obtain good yields ofclover by llsillP: as little as 200 pounds per nere of special finely groundlimestono, ."hile other farmers using coarsely grolmd limestone find itnecessary t,o I),pply from 2 to 3 tons per acre. The use of finely groundlimestone should prove especially advantageous to operators of farmslo.cated on poor roads.
Successful fnrmers recommended for pastures the use of lime andphosphate and t1 seed mi,:ture including red clover, orchard grass,timothy, Lespedezlt, and sweetclover. Red clover and timothynppear best adt1pted to the production of hay, provided the land islimed. Timothy yields It better tonnage than redtop, althoughredtop docs bettor on wet land and land not limed. Lespedeza isespeCIally valuable when linling is not feasible.
This debtiled examination 01 the relation of land characteristics tothe utilization of lund for crops Ilnd pastures shows the need of examining the farm economy in reilltion to the land in the farm. Althoughc1nss 8 lllUd, for exumple, can be utilized effectively, it can not beutilized eflectively as the basis of an entire farm economy. The samestlltement holds for class 9 land and, at the other extreme, for poorlydrained lands in duss 5. The definition of agricultural land has, therefore, two aspects. In relation to an area the question is not simplywhether the type of land characteristic of the area can be utilized forIlgricultmo, but, fu"rther, whether effective utilization of that landdepends upon combinntion with a, more or less definite Ilmount ofland of a different type. The decision as to the agricultural status ofsuch an area hinges, therefore, on the amount Ilnd availability of thisndditionnl hllld. Ie n sufficient amolmt of land of the required type isavuilabl.e in llll are!1 to. justify classin~ the area as agricultural, it doesnot follow, of course, that all farms WIthin the urea will have the combinntioll of land types essentillJ. for successful operation. 
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From the standpoint of the individual farmer, this second aspect of 
the problem is the more important. The successful operation of u. farm 
within an ugricultmal area is contingent upon a proper amount of the 
favornble type or types of land or combination of such land with less 
fttvornble types within the bO\Uldaries of the given farm. 

The definition of the status of an area pro'yides a basis for a sound 
policy with .respect to the promotion of agriculture, forestry, or other 
us('s of the lnnd. But land characteristics, particularly in an aren in 
which the land is close to the mnrgin of agricultural use, are highly 
important illl'elutioll to the organization of the individual farm. Ac
cordingly, the detniled presentation in this and the preceding section 
of the relation of lund charncteristics to the utilization of land for crops 
and pasture will be tmned to account in a subsequent section for two 
mnjor purposes: (1) To differentinte on the basis ofhtnd characteristics, 
areus which ap~ear to justify ngricultmal use; and (2) to indicate for 
the arcus so defmed the combination of land charncteristics within the 
indiviclun.l f!U1ll that appenr to be essential for success. These matters 
will be presented in the section on farm organization in relation to land 
characteristics. 

UTILIZATION OF WOODLAND 

In 1925 woodland in farms amounted to 49,593 acres, or 29.7 percent, 
of ttlliand in farms in Lnmel County. (Tables 1 and 2.) Woodland 
comprised 25.1 per cent of the farm area of the 52 Lamel COlmty farms 
studIed by individual .fields. ('rable 7.) A study was made of the 
farm wood lots on 49 farms to estimate their significance in the farm 
economy und their relation to the problem ofland use. These 49 
farms included 35 of the 52 farms for which records were obtained by 
indiyidual fields. Thirtv-one of the 49 farms were in the south area 
and 18 were in the north arell. The total area of the 49 farms was 
4,922 acres. Woodland comprised 1,331 acres, divided into 77 separft.te 
tracts, or 2i per cent of the area of the 49 farms. This ratio exceeds 
by approximately 2 pCI' cent the ratio for the 52 farms and is approxi
mately 3 per ccnt less than the ratio for the county. (Table 4.) 

SLOPE, SURFACE, AND DRAINAGE 

Farm wood lots are not confined to the rough or rugged land. The 
surface of 65.6 per cent of the acreaO'c in woodland in the 49 farms was 
classed 11S smooth and fin additional 18.2 per cent as rolling. Nor are 
the wood lots confined to the steep slopes. More than a third of the 
acrenge had a slope of 4 per cent or less and on more than 50 per cent 
of the ncrenge slopes rnnged under 15 per cent. 

The. need of land of moderate slope for crops has a tendency, how
eYcr, to confine farm wood lots to the poorly drained areas for slopes 
lmder 5 per cent. Nenily 50 per cent of the woodland acrea~e with 
slopes under 5 per cen t was reported as only fairly well dramed or 
else 'wet or swnmpy. lTor slopes of 10 per cent and over, comprising 
56.6 per cent of the 'woodlnnd acrenge in the 49 farms, poor drainage 
was pl'llctically neYer a. fnctor. 

Relatiyc stoniness of the land was reported for 99.4 per cent of the 
woodland acreage in the 49 farms. Twenty per cent was described as 
rock outcrop fmd surface stones were reported on an additional 41.2 
per cen t. Except for the considerable porportion of rock outcrop, 
stoniness ItS such probubly hns little to do with the differentiation of 

http:separft.te
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woodland from Cl'op or pasture land in these farms. The hillside lands 
selected for clearing or cropping are normally those contiguous to the 
mme levelland available, while similar land somewhat farther along is 
allowed to remain in timber. In general, soil depth corresponds to 
relative stoniness of the land. 

PREDOMINANT ORIGIN OF TIMBER' 

The predominant origin of the timber in the farm wood lots was 
reported for all except 3 of the 49 farms. For 46 farms, embracing 
1,241.5 acres of woodland, the timber on 68.2 per cent of the acreage 
was predominantly of seedling origin, on 29.8 per cent mixed~ and on 
only 2 pel' cent predominantly sprout. Approximately 37 per cent 
of the acreage was reported regularly grazed in 1928. In many 
instlmces stock had access to the farm wood lot along with ndjacent 
open pastures, so that no s!ttisfactory estimate of the intensity of 
grazing was obtained. In ~lome instances stock is turned into the 
wood lot the year round, but usually from six-to nine months is the 
limit of the pasture season. Reports as to the e.-xtent of fencing were 
obtnined from 74 of the 77 tracts. Of those reported, 32 per cent 
were completely fenced, 57 per cent were pa,rtly fenced, and 11 per 
cent were unfenced. Fencing, however, often consisted onll of a 
strand or two of barbed wire stapled to trees. This type 0 fence 
serves to keep cattle and mu,\es out of the cornfields but obviously is 
no protection against hogs. Consequently, few hogs are turned into 
the farm wood lots. This is favorable to a large proportion of 
seedling trees in the stands. 

Farm wood lots have sufYered very little fire damage in recent 
years. One or two rumors of fires of incendiary origin for the sake 
of improving the grazing were heard, but no actual instance was 
encountered. Only 6 of the 77 tracts reported fires in 1928. These 
were confined to small areas, so that the extent of the damage was 
slight. According to the reports of fanners, fires on these 77 tracts 
hlwe averaged about 1 tract a year during the last 20 years. 

COMPOSlTI9N AND VOLUME OF FARM WOOD LOTS 

Data on species and volumes obtained from 77 tracts distributed 
among 49 farms afford a basis for estimating volumes per acre. The 
estimated total volume of saw timber was 3,109,760 board feet besides 
14,531 cords from tops and from trees and species unfit for saw 
timber. This total gave an average stand per farm of 63,464 board 
feet and 297 additional cords, and a stand per acre of 2,385 board feet 
and 11 additional cords. (Tnble 26.) For the purpose of estimating 
marketing possibilities as affected by the locatIOn of wood lots, the 
49 farms were grouped according to the number of trips a day that 
could be made in hauling timber to the nearest railroad point. These 
groups were designated, as follows: Group A, 4 trips a daYi Group B, 
3 trips a day; Group C, 2 trips a day; Group D, 1 trip a day. Table 
26 also shows estimated volumes by species separately for these groups. 
Tracts located close to a railroad point have the largest stand per 
nere amon~ the several groups, but only a small proportion of the 
total stUllct. III fuct, only 5 of the 49 farms were located close 
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enough to a railroad point to admit of four trips a day. Group B 
(3 trips), included 15 farms; Group 0 (2 trips), 19 farms; and Group D 
(1 trip), 10 farms. Tracts on 29, or nearly 60 per cent, of the farms 
were located so far from a shipping point as seriously to affect the 
profitable marketing of timber products, particularly in view of the 
light loads made necessary by poor roads. 

TABLE 26.-Estimated volume of saw timber and cordwood in farm wood lots, by 
species, 49 farms, 1928 

Oroup A, 5 Group B,l5 Gronp C,19 Group D,lO '1'otal,40 
farms 1 farms 1 farms 1 farms 1 farmsISpecIes 

Saw Cord- Saw COrd- Saw Cord· Snw Cord· Sn\\' Cord· 
timber wood timber wood timber wood timber wood timbor wood 

Boarti Board Board Board Board 
Jut CorM fed Cord! Jat Cord! feet Cords feet Cord.-.
Beech•.••••••.••••• , 12,583 55 0 I. 1i,225 22 0 0 18,808 149 

('hestnut............ 0 47 26,332 177 177 34,459 340 132,220 741 

GUIll••. _............ lH,457 256 66,945 404 I~'6~ 153 2O,5OIi 93 196,061 906 

llernl<><:k............ 0 0 34.878 342 ' 0 18 47,540 168 82,418 528 


250 47,610 781 10,679 235 06,683 128 146,30.1 1,394~~\~r::ooi<:::::::::: 21.333 
177 200,514 1,360 718 254,529 1,276 710,761 3,53155,6Uti 206,022 

Other oaks .••••••_•• 57,111 195 251,039 1,00., 36tI,761 1,3ll 182,890 876 857,801 3,387 
Poplar.............. 3S,l1S5 43 106,593 329 92, 838 100 24,092 126 259,200 598 

Sourwood •.••••• _._. 0 42 0 lIS 32 0 64 0 206 
Pine•• _._ ••• ____ •••• 8,415 0 13.1,3f>8 524 73,353 498 412,798 875 627,934 897 
Hickory••••••• _. __ •• 6,061 40 12.317 163 8,439 81 11,436 348 38,253 638 
Dirch •• " ...• __••• __ 6,609 39 11,314 2IJ 4,848 94 5,467 0 28,238 162 
Illnck wnluut....... 0 0 0 0 4,861 0 0 0 4,861 0 

'Vahoo.............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 106 0 106 

Sll-"sll(rlls............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 64 0 64 

Ash•• _............... 0 0 0 42 0 33 0 0 0 75 

Dogwood ........... 0 0 0 23 0 24 0 0 0 47 

Shadbush•••••••.••. 0 0 0 0 0 21 0 0 0 21 
Servioo••__••.•••___ . 0 0 0 81 0 0 0 0 0 81 --------- ---,-----------

TotaL ••__•••. 267.950 1,150 890,910 1 5,400 890,500 3,517 1,060,400 4,464 3,100,760 14,531 
= = = I~Stnnd per farm...... b3, fiUO 2:lO 59,394 300 46,868 106,040 446 63,464 297 

Stllnd per IICl'O•••••• 2,835 12 J,980 12 2,606 10 2,492 10 2.385 11 

1 GrollPS lire bused on the number of trips a day thnt elln be made from the fnrm wood lot to the nearest 
railroad Jlolnt br II teamlmuling u loaded wagon: Group A, 4 trips aday; Group B, 3 trips a day; Group C, 2 
trips n dllY; Group D, 1 trJ~ 11 dllY. 

The percentage distribution of volumes by species shows tha.t oaks 
predominltte over all other species combined, accounting for 50,6 per 
cent of the estimated total volume of saw timber in the 77 tracts. 
White oak comprised 23 per cent of this volume. (Table 27.) The 
quality of the white, red, and small chestnut oak in these stands was 
generally good. This was true also of yellow poplar, pine, and red 
gum. Among these species, pine alone accounted for any consider
able proportion of the total volume. Most of the pine was shortleaf, 
although a considerable amount of pitch pine was found. Natural 
seedin~ of shortleaf pine quickly recaptured abandoned fields. One 
old-field stand showed a mean annual growth of 400 board feet per 
acre for 38 years. At the time of the study this stand tallied 16,000 
board feet per aCt'e. 

88114°-32--4 
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TAlILE 27.-Percentage distribution of volume of saw timber and cordwood in far-In 
wood lois, by species, 49 farms, 1928 

Group A, 5 Qr~~~. 15 Gr~~~. 19 Gr~::¥~. 10 Total, 49 (arms(arms 
Species 

Snw Cord· Sm~ ICord· Saw Cart!· Sau' Cord· Saw Cord. 
~_____'I_ti_lll_bc_'r ~ timber ~ timber ~ timber ~ timber wood 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Beech............... ·1., .1. S 0.0 1.3 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 1. 0 
C'hestllllt............ 0 4.1 2.0 3.a g.O 5.0 3.3 7.6 4.3 5.1 
Gum.•.••_.. ___ •. __ . 2·1.0 22.3 7.5 7.5 5.1 ·1.4 1.9 2.1 0.3 0.2 
Hemlock... _..... _... 0 0 ~.? 6.3 0 .54.5 3.S 2.7 3.6 
Muple. ____ ....... S.O 21.7 ~.3 1-1.5 1.2 0.7 0.3 2.9 4.7 9.0 
'Whlte oak ...... _. 20.8 15." 22. Ii 25.2 23.1 20.4 24.0 28.6 23.0 24.:l 
Other oaks._ .... , 21.3 17.0 28.2 18.6 ·11.2 n:1 17.21\1.6 27.6 2:1.3 
l'oplnr.............. 13.3 3.712.0 6.110.4 2.$ 2.3 2.8 8.3 4.1 
SOllrwol~I. ....... _. 0 3.0 0 1.3 0 .0 0 1.4 0 1.4 
Plno_ ............... 3.1 0 15.0 9.7 8.214.236.9 19.020.2 18.1 

nickory........... 2.:1 4.0 1.4 3.0 1.0 2.:1 1.1 7.8 1.2 4.4 

Hirc.II............. 2.5 3.4 1.3 .5 .5 2., 0.5 0 .9 1.1 

Ulark wllinut... .•. 0 0 0 0 .6 0 0 0 .2 0 

Wuhoo............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.4 0 .7 

Sassllfrns......... 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 1.4 0 .5 

Ash................ 0 0 0 .~ 0 .9 0 0 0 .5 

Dogwoou.......... 0 0 0 .i 0 .7 0 0 0 .3 

Shn'llllls11........... 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 .2 

Sen·!t'1)...____....... 0 0 0 1.5 0 0 0 0 0 .0 


-_._- 1--
',rotl1l.....___• LOO.O I 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 :00.0 

An interesting fC'uJuro of Table 27 is the tendency for the proportion 
of oak {mel pine in the stunds to incrense as the distlll1ce from the 
railroad point incl'enses, inclicatin~ that vnriation in distance from 
l1HlrkC't is probably the most sigmficant factor affecting the present 
composition of strLnds. The other merchantilble species making np 
thC'se stancls were gC'llernlly inferior in quality. Scarlet oak was very 
wormy and showed rot, but this condition was less pronounced in 
swamps. Black on,!\: WllS somewlUlt less defective. Chestnut blight 
was in evidence. As a rule, neither chestnut nor hemlock wns of good 
quality. 

Rot ILUd limbinC'ss ,vere the usual defects reported to account for 
the infC'l'ior quulity of the sttmcls. li'ire scars were reported in only u. 
few instlll1ces, although some of the cases of rot reported were doubtless 
due to fire. None of these stnnds is fully stocked; hence the land is 
not bl'illg utilized to llulximum capacity. One consequence is 
excessive limbiness find inferior quality of timber. Trees showing 
rot or other damage and species of inferior value should be culled 
from these stands to encour'age restocking of sound trees of preferred J 

species. Gl'fl,zil.lg should be controlled to permit full restocking of 
stands. Density of stands avernged about 0.7, although tracts in 
group C ilyerll~e 0.8. Limbiness wns reported for a considerably 
smalIer proportiOn of the acreage in this group. 

Under present condition:> un tural reproduction does not appear to 
be increasing the density of stands. The nine tracts included in 
Group A showed nu avemge density of 0.8 for the reproduction, but 
apparentl~" cOllsidem,ble of the young growth was shnded out in the 
comparatIvely denser stands in Group C. The avemge density of 
reproduction of stands in this group was 0.6. The reproduction wns 
reported as suppressed on a considerable proportion of the acrenge 
falling in Groups Band C. Onk predominates among the species 
in the reprodu('tion, 'with 28.5 per cent of the total, of which white 
oak 11111,I\:e8 up Itpproximn,tely 12 per cent. Red nutple comprises 17.8 
per cent of the reproduction, gum 13.3 per cent, of which 9.8 per cent 
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is black gmn and 3.5 per cent is sweeigmn. Such comparatively 
valuab10 species ns pine, poplnl', hickory, and chestnut comprise 
compl1TtLtively smnll proportions of the reproduction. (Table 28.) 

TABLE 2S.-Percenlage distribution 0/ reproduction, by specie.~, 1928 
---------------------------~------~-----_.------_r-----._.__~---

OrOllpA, Group D, Group C. OrOnp D, Total,49Spe~les 5 fartUs 15 f/irnlS HI I:IrlUs 10 (aIrIUS farms 

Ptr cent Ptr cent Per rent p" Ct'llt p" Ctnt 
Whlto Otlk._••••••••••••_••••••___._••_.___ • 3. U 11.1 S.3 16. ~ lL6 
D1!\Ck Otlk ••..•••••• _••••• _•••••••_........ 5.8 7.4 &.0 5.n fl. 7 
Dl!lCk and white Otlk 1•••__•••_......_••_... 0 0 •SO.2 
Scnrlot OfLk......................_........ 1.0 29 7.6 7.4 Ii. 5 
Red OfLk ........_•••••_....._...._......... 3. U 4.0 2. II 0 22 
Chostuuloak......... ___•••_............... 3.9 1.7 4.2 .0 2.1 
Post ouk ___ ......................__••• __.". 1.0 .~ .1 0 ., 
Maple......_•••••••_••••__...__ •••••___•••. 18.8 18.11 \).0 21.S li:ii 
o 00<1 4 ,'\ 6.6 8." I" G 9 1 Dl°fck KUO;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 15: S \I.\) 10." s:3 0:8 
8Wl'CtgIllU..........__••_._._._ ••__ ......... 18. 8 5. 2 1.7 0 3. Ii 

Sourwood... .............................. 4 ., 9. II 7.\) 0.8 7.8 


~ll~~~ht::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::: U ~j t ~ N ~: ~ 
Ploo........................................ 0 3 ., 1.5 4.0 2.9 

SnssnCrn..~.....................__ ......... .... 0 1 ., 0 3. I 1.6 

Poplnr.... ................................. 1.3 2.0 2.5 .2 1.4 

Bluck It\('llst................................ 1.8 .9 1.0 1.0 1.0 

lieml(l('k .................................. 0 1.0 0 .6 .5 

Shadbush.................................. 0 1.2 .1 0 .4 

Blrch........... __.......................... 0 0 1.6 0 .3 

Alder....................................... 0 .4 .1 0 .2 

l\If:;C1llJIIO~OUS'"••• '"....................... 7.7 7.S 9.3 0.0 7.5 


'rOUlI••••••••••••••••••••••••• __......I--]-oo-.-O·I----.0+---J-00-.-0'----loo-.-0+--I-oo-.0Joo

I Xot s~pllnltely rtleordetl. 
f M\st'OJltlncous sperl"". 00 one or whIch comprised more than ooe-teoth of 1 per t'Ont or the repr(l(illctioo 

00 tlle 40 (nrms. in('!mIlld thtl rollowing: Holly, mngnohu, redhud, hOrnbealll, shingle, hl!lCk walnut, ush, 
witch IlUzel, red Ct.'dllr, cberr)', ,!lId beech. 

MARKET CONDITIONS AND STUMPAGE VALUES 

Tho ma.rket for lumber in Laurel Couuty is poor. Very little ship
ping is dono, aud 10('111 denlltIld is slight. Some <:l"lthern pine is 
shipped in. Stumpage prices wcre rcported to av(\-,';Lge about $2.50 
.per thousHnd feet at points 10 to 15 miles from a rnilroad for mi-xed 
yellow poplar iwcl white and red (including black and scarlet) oak. 
Logs lla \re sold for $9 per thousand feet delivered at mill. Log-run 
yellow poplar lumber is quoted nt $25 f. o. b. shipping point. 

Ties fire in very little demand and grading is strict. For both 
white oilk ilud red oak the following prices are quoted: No.5, $1 
~~nch; No.4, 90 cents; NQ. 3, 70 cents; No.2, 60 cents; No.1, 40 
cents. Switch ties brul~ $24 per thousand board feet. 

t;nder present conditIODs mine timbers afford tho best outlet for 
farm wood-lot products. Generally, aU species, except poplar, bass
wood, and buckeye, are accepted for props, although some companies 
specify oak and chestnut. Props may he either round or split. 'rhe 
minimum size accepted is 16 square inches at the smtiH end, and tho 
maximum diallleteris 10 inches. Lengths desired vary, depending 
upon the depth of the conI seam, but the range generally is from 5 to 
8 feet. Props 6 feet in length would load about 800 to 1)000 in a 40
foot car and 45 props of averuge diameter would be requrredfor a cord. 
From 15 to 25 props is a wagon loud. Prices paid by local agents of 
mine companies !'[luge from '7 to 18 cents a prop, depemting on size. 
~nne coUnl'S IW34 inches mUlimum diameter at the small end and are 
from 10 to 14 feet long. Some companies specify that collars must be 
lint on two sides. Geuernlly, oak Hud chel,tnut nro the only species 
accepted for collars. Local prices range from 20 to 60 cents. From 
8 to 12 collars is a wagon load. 
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.An abundant local supply of coal reduces the demand for cordwood 
both for farm use and for sale. In subsequent. estimates cordwood 
is figure(l at $5 a cord, but the vohmle of sales is small. 

1\. smaH quantity of pulpwood is' shipped. The principal market, 
at present, IS Kingsport, Tenn. All softwoods are accepted, but no 
pine or hemlock was reported shipped. Red maple supplies the bulk 
of the output, but other species included are black gum, sweetgum, 
and yellow poplar. 'Wood for pulp is ClIt in 5-foot lengths and must 
be peeled, but need not be split. Prices for a cord of 160 cubic feet 
ranged from $8 to $9, loaded. A small quantity of chestnut extract 
wood is 11180 shipped at prices ranging about the same as for pulpwood. 

Fence posts are in little demand, although a few purchases by 
farmers in the sou th area from fanners in the north area ha\Te occurred. 
\Vhite ollk, post ollk, Ilnd chestnut feuce posts are priced at 15 to 25 
cents each. Prices of blllck locust Ilnd red cedar posts range from 40 
to 50 cents. li'ew sales are made at any price. 

A few sales of tanbark were reported at $14 a cord (2,200 pounds). 
The quautities at present avnilable are limited, as most of the chestnut 
oak trees in the area are small. 

This brief sumnull'Y indicates that the valuations in subsequent 
tables placed on farm wood lots, under present market conditions, 
reltlte more to the potentilll than to the current value of these stands. 
Although present markets are not favorable to extensive cuttings from 
undcrstocked stands, particularly on tracts at a distlloce from a rail .. 
road point, there is an opportunity to cull less valuable trees and 
species with a view to impronng the qunlity of stands and, except 
for the more isolated trllcts, to cover or better than cover the costs 
involved in the operation. 

Tho principnl fnctor affecting the stumpage values of these farm 
wood lots is the distance to a railroad. Hauling costs are especially 
significant because of VI'I"y poor roads. However, when farms are 
grouped by distance to l'lLilroad point, there is some difference also in 
the volume per acre between the different groups. This difference is 
especially pronounced in the case of Group B farms. On these the 
farm wood lots averaged 1,980 board feet per acre, whereas Group D 
fart:n~1 the next higher, averaped 2,492 board feet per acre (Table 26), 
a difference of over 500 board feet per acre. 

By utilizing the dntn of Table 26, stumpage values were computed 
for farm wood lots in each gl"OUp of farms. (Table 29.) Wood lots 
on farms in Group A are relatively accessible. The estimates for 
wood lots in this group are based on the assumption that a team haul
ing an avernge load could make four trips It day to the railroad point. 
The estirrlateo, stumpage value of saw timber for this group is $10.29 
an acre, or $3.63 per 1,000 board feet. Tops ana trees unfit for saw 
timber were tallied as cordwood. Cordwood was subdivided into 
timber fit for mine props wd for pulpwood. According to these 
estimates, each acre of the farm wood lots in Group A contained on the 
average 2,835 board feet of saw timber, 151 mine props, 7 cords of 
pulpwood, and 0.5 cord of cordwood. If softwoods.fit for mine props 
were utilized as such, the figure for mine props would be 332, and for 
pulpwood 0.7 conI. Only trees over 9 inches in <Lameter at breast 
height were tallied for saw timber. As pointed out previously, no 
market for cordwood exists, and the mnrket. for mine props and pulp
wood is limited. It is probable, therefore, that stumpage values for 
these stands would average little, if any, over $10.29 an acre. 



TABLE 29.-Es/ima/p.d value of stlWI]Jage of farm wood lo/s, ~a8ed 071 ('olume lJer acre in 1928, by types of products, 49 farms 

SAW Tll\1BEHr-_-'~:;~~~e~"- ~~I:~~;~\::I:::-~··' ~~~~pemting ~~~.~~~ ____.__ ~.~u~~ s~r~I,~ge ~~~~rl~tl~ a~ 
Group 

Acr£<l.ge II I I .. I l\faX.imum t'Ost I l\/lnimul.n rost Awrage cost. 
I Total Per acre Total I Per acre Maximum Mmlmum Av~rage! ._ 

" I! m(e rate. rate J' II I I ~ cracrc--.-____ -.-----~~---j---I---l---l--- :---1 Total ~ 'fotal r. J'eracrc 1 'fotal 

IAerts IBoard/ut, 800,,1 fftl: DOII~u Dalla,. DO.llan D01!:,r~!iDalia.. 'Dollar. Dolu"'lt Dollar." Dot',,,,. I Dollar. IDalla,.
A __ •••_........._. __ ••••__..__•• 04,5 I 267,050 I 2, 8.15' 5, .159 67 3,1)31 .., 7_5 3,328 338 3.5& 1,600 ,0.08 I 972 10.29 ~B ____.......__ •___.......__..... ·150.0 I 890,910 1,980: Ii,SIS 40 l:l,liI',o Il,051 11,IlO5 610 1.30 I 4,819 1(1.71. 2.715! 6.03 


IS0.______••__ .....__....____..... :134.0 j 800,5001 2,6ft!!. 17, 810 ~3 14,542 10, f>35 12, 538 -427 -1.28 3, Z80 11.32 1 1,677 6.0'2 
D __._.......______________._..._/ 425.li .1,000.400 2, 4!l2' 21,208 50 I 20,858 10, OSO IS, 472 -4,228 -9.04 ~ 1.84 -1,723 ( -4. OIl 
 ~ 

'1'otal or avern~e.=.~.~.....- I.3iH.il/3, ](/J, ,760 r-';:''i5L ~:,~06 . ~8. __ ~~I.J _.~'~~~_ 45, 89~ _~3, 707 -2.84 I 10,987 8.43 3,041 l--;:w o
1 z 

CORDWOOD (INCLUDING MINE PROPS AND PULPWOOD) 

; 
Z 

, "Acre: "~r~: ·I·~,Q~~--·~~:.- Dollar& """~oll:~ . ~lIa~~- Dollar& -~=;"~ DOll:::-Dolla;:-;ollaT& Dollar. Dollar& 

A. __.......__.........._....... 04.5 1,150 ]2 5,750 61 4,600 3,450 4,O'l5 102 2.03 1,342 14.20 767 8.12

B............................... 468.0 5,400 I 12 27,000 50 25,218 10,818 22,518 -2,718 -5.113 2,082 5.86 -18 -.04 

C........ __..__ ..______......... :1:10.0 3,517 10 17,685 52 21,l!l2 17,685 10,:144 -6,HS -10.!l2 -2,931 -8.0.5 -4,u90 -13.83 

D __• __ ....... __ ..........._..... 425.5 4.404/ 10 22,320 (;2 44,040 40,176 42,408 -26,040 -61.20 -21,576 -60.71 -2:1,8Il8 -55.05 
 t< 

Total oraverllge__"''' ____ j 1,3~0 .~:~11 .11 72.665 55 95,660 81,029 88,~~ .. ~"3~,_OH -26.59 -20,48.1 -15.55 -21,7411 -21.0, 

In t'Omputing the stumllage \'alue oC saw tim her, the (otal overhead cost WIL~ estimated nt .5 per cent oC the total operating cost.
A minus sign indicates a loss. 

I The figures In this column apply only to the acreage oC the given type oC product, not (0 the entire acreage in woodland or in the several groups. The to(al woodland acre .1age was distributed as CoHows: Group A, 99 acres; Group n, 458 acres; Group C, 330 acrcs; Group D, 435 Bcres; tomll,331 acres. 
'The CoHowing mnrket prices, C. o. b. shipping point, were used: Lumber, $20 per 1,000 bonrd feet; mine props, 12 cents each; pulpwood, $8 a oord (100 cubic Ceet); cord wood, $5a cord. 
I The Collowlng maximum, minimum, and averege ratcs were used: Saw timher, per 1,000 bonrd leet: Felling, $2, $1,50, and $1.75; skidding, $5, $3, and $4' sawing, ~, $4, and ~ 

$5; pulpwood, per cord, cutting, $2, $1, and $1.50; mille props, per proP cutting, 3 cents, 2 cents, and 2.5 cents. llauling was figured at $4 " day Cor all products. Wagon load: 
Lumber, 600 bonrd Ceetj mine props, 20 propsj pulpwood and cordwoo( , 0.5 con!. r 

• Compu(ed by the Cormula S=;~:'-C, in which S=s(umpagc value, .'[=mnrket price, C=operatlng cos(s, and r=rate oC profit. The rate: oC profit assumed was 20 per cent. 

~ 
~ 
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TAJlLE 29.-Es/imated .alue of stumpage of farm woad lots, ba.~ed 1-71 t'Olume per acre in 19E8, by types of products, 49 farms-Continued ~ 
CORDWOOD (EXCLrDINO ML,\E l'ItOPS AND FCLPWOOD) 

Group 

'\ Yolum(. 1 .Mark<>t ""lUI' I 'l'otal Ollt'rating co~t :11-

IACrl'!lge . .' ---I '~-'-I---I -.·--1 . I Maximum cost "!iuimum cost .\wrage cost 

,. 'i'otcl Per aero j Total Pcr acrc' "raIlmum :'hnimwn Averagc 
j . • j I raLC I rnte rate I I________,____1____:___, '. 'l'otnl Pcr acrc Total Per nrn' ~ I'cracre 

\'nlu~ of stumpage ~stimalcd nt ~ 

~ .... 
f2 
~ 

I • 1 
Atrt~ Board/<tl' Board/ttl: Dol/IITI Dol/llrs; Dol/nrs l)ollim Dollan Dol/ar4 Dollar. Dol/aTl Dollars, Dollars ])ol/~r~

.A............................... 1i4.5 46 i O.D ~ ~6·..tV ! 1'<4 138 101, -146 T -1.54' -100' -1.00' -123 -1.30 
D•••••. ,.............. ......... 458.0 377 H'.8 37i, .82 ~ 1,761 1.384, 1,;'72' -1,447 -3.IG: -1,070' -2. 34 1 -I,U., -2.75 
C............. ...... ............ 339.0 . 101 .6 I 191, • W I 1,146 9.5.~ : I,ODO -987 -2. 91 ~ -790 I -2. 35 -sm -2. 63 
D ••••_.......................... 42.0;.5: 582 1.4 I 582: 1.37: 5,$20: [~238: 5,529 i -5,335 i -12.54; -4,753! -11.17 '~5,OH -11.85 

j I' I I 1-----------
__ Totn~::v~~~=.~ •• : ~.3~~0•.. ~~_~L.~~~L.9~1 .,~~1~_ ~_._~~i_=7,O~!_~~~7ISI -5.10\-7,315 -5.55 

MINE PROPS----.-... ~...~.. ~-.-~.-........ ....-~-----. fl
. Numbtr ])ollart ])olla" ])olla" I Dolla" ])Ollarsl ])oUar$ DoilaTt Dol/an Dollar$ ])olla,. Dollar. 

332 ~. 762 40 2. 508 2, 191 2,3bl 627 6. (\3 941 9.90 784 8.30 
,1.17 17,718 40 14,322 12,845 13,583 443 1.01 1,!I2O 4.38 1, 1~2 2.70 
275 10,963 33 U,S76 10,963 ll,12O -2.740 -8.25 -1,8"17 -5.W -2,284 -6.BS 
313 15,077 38 30,623 i 29,292 29,9[,8 -17,309 -40.65 -15,978 -37.55 -16,&14 -39.12 

___.. ~.,__ ." ..~ ____L __. 197 L~I~__~~~ .3~._ 5~3291_.55,2il4_ 57~1:i _=~S,970 ~~~~4~~. -11.581-16,.902l-~~1~ 
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MINE -PROPS (EXCLUDING SOFTWOODS) 

~.-;··~::~i- --;,,;-  -" ";1-';1- ,,"; 1------;;,;-  ','" I 
438.5 86,011 198 10,429 24 1),430 7, WI. 7,990 
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Pl'LPWOOD 

A ____________________ • _________ • .t1rrr& CO'II. Cord. Dollau IDoIla,~ DolllIYl Dolla,. Dolla..Dalla,,! DOlltlT'! Dolla,.90,;; (;.t5 7 5,160, liS 2,580 1,935 2,250 1,;20 17,82 2, 3()5 24.51 " 042 21.16Dd'." !."''''1 "",,,,D__ .«_. _.__ ._«____•• __......._•• 
 452.5 2,099 I!; 604 9,005 1 It 255 5. AAti 11 9Q 8,OS8 Ii. 117 ii';38 14.89C___ •__ • _______________...._•• _. Il 21,5921 4,
Jan,Q 1,07·' 3 8,5!1'J 25 6,.144 5,370 5,007 71G 2, J\ 1,700 5.28 1'2/i3 3.70V _•• __ • _" _...__ •____ • __ • __ .••_. 425.5 2,010 5 16,IM) ;18 20.100 1M, IYJ() 10. IYJ5 -0.700 -15.75 -4.liOO -11.02 -5: 095 -13. 3d ~ 

-----,.~ . I I--
Totul or a,·crugc .• __ " ••••• 5 I ---I--- 4,338 3. 30 ~ 1, ;lJ3. 5 0.428 51,424 I 39 I 41. i:l& I 35,300 I llS,5151 1,1251 .Hfi I 7.55.3 I j'j. 75 I 

l'CLI'WOOD (EXCLCDJNO SOFTWOODS FIT FOR MINE P1WPS) 
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C_ ..___ ••_.._____...._•• ______ .. 330.0 119 .4 952 3 714 505 I,,",'Or.-I ~'"79 .23 :.-IUS .5ll 139 .41 
D ........_____ ...... _........... t25,Q 153 •.\ 1.224 3 l,fl30 1,377 1,1:>1 -510 -1.20 -357 -,84 -434 -I.O'J ------ ~ 

'l'otll!llruVemge...._•••_., J;3i3.5---;;;iO .5 ~Ol--'I !Jt hG~) il,ZJ!'J :I,5f>l 331 .25 001 ,73 640 .40 ~ 
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Figures for farms in Groups B, 0, and D were computed on the 
sam(' basis ns the figures for farms in Group A. StuIllpnge values 
averngo $6.03 nn acre, or $3.05 per 1,000 bonnl feet for stands in 
Group B, and $5.02 an acre, or $1.88 per 1,000 board feet, for stands 
in Group C. At present prices, mine props clm not be profitably 
mnrketed from tracts that permit less than three trips n dny. One 
fllrmer stilted thllt less than four trips a dny WitS unprofitllble for the 
snle of mine props. Conditions vary, of course, between individual 
farms. 

The flmn wood lots in Group D are so distllut from n shipping 
point thnt ouly one trip a dny could. be counted on. The timber 
stands 011 those wood lots show n higher volume per nero than the 
stands on fltrms in Group n. Yet the excessiyc cost of hnuling so 
increnses the operntil1g costs thr.t nveruge stumpage values are 
negllti\'e. On tlw assumption of mil1imtun operating costs·, stump
age values on these tracts amount only to $1.84 llU ncre or 74 centll 
per 1,000 board feet. 

For the 49 farms, stumpage values average $2.79 an acre or $1.17 
p('r 1,000 board I'e('t, If full allowance were made for the sale of 
pulpwood in addition to saw timber, t.he average value per acre of 
these stands would amount to $6.09. 

PI~ESENT METHODS OF UTILIZATION] 

Most of the farm wood-lot stands are remnants of original growth 
following pllrt.inl or seleetive cutting. F!ll'mers wero unnble to give a 
systematiu 11ccount of cuttings OIl these tracts, but data were obtained 
from 42 trac.ts, whic.h, although incomplete, offer some suggestions 
as to the type of utilizlltion of fa.rm wood lots and wood-lot products. 
Minimum diameters of saw timber reported cut from 12 tracts in 
various Y£'fll'S between 1881 and 1910 declin.ed from 18 inches in the 
first decade to 10 iuches in the last decade of the period, indicating a 
tendeney tmV!lrds heavieor culling of these tracts. Nine tracts 
reported cut.tings during the period 1911-1915. Four thousan.d board 
fc£'t for home use were reported cut to a minimum diameter of 14 
inches from one tract of 15 acres. Piue and oak for lumber and ties 
were reported cut from five tracts totaling 148 acrcs. This lumber 
I1vcrl10'cd $15.50 11 thousand at the mill. There were 576 tics re
ported cut from these trncts, of which 470· sold at prices averaging 
45 cents, and 100 Ilt prices averaging 88 cents. 

Reports covering the last 20 years indicate that an increasing pro
portion of tinlber goes into ties, but the volume of sales both for 
ties and lumber bas been small. Small quantities of custom-sawed 
lumber are also reported Cout for farm use. The sale of mine props 
was not reported for any tract prior to 1926. Reports covering the 
3-year period 1926-1928 included five tracts totaling 50 acres, from 
which 3,050 props were sold at prices averaging 13 cents. Three 
of these tl'llcts reported ntininmm diameters as 8 inches, and one 
reported 10 inches. Posts cut for sale were reported by sL~ tracts for 
the period 1921--1925 nnd by three tracts for the period 1926-1928 at 
priees nvernging 18 cents in the earlier period and 20 C('lIts in the 
later.. In most, eases reported, small trees were cut for props, but in 
It few instances lO-inch trees and larger were felled and split. No fire
wood was reported cut for sule Ilnd very little for farm usc. Data in 

http:declin.ed
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r(>gard to spo(~i(>s reported utilized for various products appear in 
FiO'ure 6. 

Tho fact that comp!l1'lltivcly little timber is cut for farm use limited 
the number of reeords that could be obtained of labor costs involved 
ill cutting, skidding, nnd hauling flu'm-w,ed products of the f!lrm 
wood lot. :Mouey costs computed fl'om f, record of lilbor hours for 
cutting timber for farm use are necessarily nrbitl'ary in allY event. 
This work is gcnemlly dOlle nt a time when opportunities for n1
t('l'llatiYe employment of the fnrmers' labor are itt a minimum. As
suming, however, a mte of 20 cents an hour for man labol' and 10 
(~(,llts 1m hour (or horse work, rat€s commonly quot€d for this type of 
work, the few records obtained indicate that from 5 to 6 ceuts a post 
will coycr the cost of cutting Ilnd hauling posts for farm use, Cord
wood cut for fnrm use avemges $2.90 n cord Oil the same basis. The 

PER CENT 
POSTSUJ COACWOOD M MISCELLANEOUS "1LU~BER AND tIU'" U'N[ PROPS'" 

SPECIES o zo 4060 eo 0 Z04060f.\O 0201.06060 20406060 2040 6080 
CUT 

JBEECH 

BIRCH 

CHESTNUT 

.8GUM ..HEMLOCK 

HICKORY 

LOCUST 

MAPLE 

PINE 

POPLAR 

SASSAfRAS ~~iiSOURWOOD 

WHITE OAK 
1,'1 .!-~ :..... lilli,

OTHER OAKS ~ , 


NOT SPECIFIED LiB..L-!.-L.I-J:l-LL-L-L-)iLI-I...L'-L.L-L_1-_-L:...L1--tI----LJIL1-L.ilL.L...LJ 

(IJ "loutr.!, ~JACIfQ (l}smtcn, $0 At:lfts {J}l.lIItACTl • .NJ.J At:ifO M~1*CU.IUIIICIf£S tSI"IWCIS.&aS":1Il,J 

FIGURE G.-RATIO OF ACREAGE IN TRACTS FROM WHICH A SPECIES WAS CUT 
FOR SPECIFIED PRODUCTS TO ACREAGE IN ALL TRACTS FROM WHICH THE 
PRODUCT WAS CUT 

Oak. J'lin~. POPlor! out! hellliock nre the speci,'s principally cuL Crom IRrlll wood lots Cor saw Umber 
and ties. CnCer or sPt'ries such 115 gUlli, IIIl1pl., blnck ollk, and scarlet onk go principally Into 
IIIlnn Ilraps_ ltot-resisttlnt species, p~rtlculnrh' white ollk nnd post onk, nrc utilized Cor posts_
Chestnut, gum, and whitQ oak enter Into mlscellnneous products such us tanbark, cltmct wood, 
pulpwood, and stDyeS_ l'ordwood usunlly is n by-product oC other uSt's_ 

records gave a figure of $5.40 a thousand. board feet for cutting, skid
ding, nnd hauli,ng saw timber for farm use. This appears low when 
compared with similnr figures reported for timber cut, for sale, but it is 
probable that logs cut for ~arm use can be obtained in sufftcient 
quantity close to the loading point, thus materially reducing the 
labor of skidding. 

These scattered record8 indicate that farm wood lots have not 
been utilized to any great extent, if nt all, as an established farm 
enterprise from which a regular income might be derived. So far 
as the recollection of present fann operators serves ns an index of the 
chilrnrter and amount of the fann income derived from this source, 
it would be correct to i;ay that for decades cuttings hn,ve been Ull~ 
systemntic ilud iIoreguitlr, depending as t1, rule on the initiative of 
smull sawmill operators who desired to exploit an especially accessible 
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or valuable tract or on the urgency of the operator's need for ready 
cash due to spechll drcumstances or conditions. Naturally, the 
income derived from farm wood lots under these conditions has been 
neither re~ular in character nor significant in amount when considered 
over it penod of years. 

InstnllC('S were reported in which farm operators had more than' 
pnid fOr n tract of land by the sale of the saw timber from a timbered 
portion of the aren purchnsed. Such instances do not indicate 
19nornnce either of seller or buyer of the potentilll vnlue of the timber, 
but in (~eneml, mnrkets for timber nrc so limited nnd the need for 
clNtred land for crops is so pronounced, that seller nnd buyer alike 
nre npt to vnlue Innd in terms of agricultural use. Farmers were 
often heard to express the view thfLt n. hillside alrcndy showing a 
thdfty growth of valuable species 6 to 8 inches in dinmeter ought to 
be clenred. The timber WilS regarded IlS a liability. It was not 
[H.'eded for home use. Current market conditions suggested no 
potontinl and reulizable vnlue. But cleared lund has n "home use" 
and It sale value which is immcdillte, tnngible, nnd reulizable from 
the point of view of the farm operator. 

The pr('scut study hus sufficiently demonstrated the futility of 
('xhaustivo croppinrr, nbnndonment, and reclearing of fields. The 
introduction of proTItable methods of management and utilization of 
Jnnn wood lots would do much to i·ustify- to the farmer the abandon
ment of this wn8tcful process of nncl ·use. The data of Table 29 
show thnt limlwl" products ("nn not be mltrketed profitably at present 
pric(,s from the l('ss Il("c('ssible locations. These smull tracts would 
not p('rmit opern,tiolls on n. scule large enough to p,rove profitable. 
But the same couditions which mnke profitable utIlization of farm 
wood lots impossible also oper:ltc to inhibit the use of the land for 
fnrming, The principal factor is Inck of a good road. :Markets for 
product...; from isolated fnl"ms nre poor, whether the product comes 
from the field or the wood lot. 

'These isolnted fmd so-called self-sllfficing furms exist simply because 
corn nnd potatoes c!tn be enten, wherens trees can not. There is no 
cash market for any crop. The land in these isolated fnrms is seldom 
adapted to tho growing of cultivated crops. It is forest land. Land 
of this type aIld 10cat.ioIl, if consolidated under private or puhlic owner
ship into tracts sufficiently large and properly managed, may be 
economicnIly used to produce tinlber crops. It is not adapted to the 
production of ("orn.

It remains true, nevertheless, that many farms now producing high 
fn.rm incomes, relative to farms closer to a railroad point, are included 
among tbose which cun not profitably market farm wood-lot products. 
For example, farm incomes of farms in Group C averuge higher than 
those of farms ill Group B. These relatively high farm incomes are 
usually nssocinted with flLYorable land charncteristics, which offset, 
in part, the disn.dvantages of location. Clearly, however, a sound 
plan of farm organization lmder conditions confronting farmers in 
Laurel County must include economical manngemcnt and utilization 
of farm wood lots in combination with improved practices in the 
utilization of land for crops and pasture. 

The first consideration in the development of such a plan is to 
determine the areas in which primary land characteristics are such 
ns to afford a basis for farming. 'l'he important problem then is to 
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determine the methods of land utilization essentinl to successful 
farming within these areas. Finally, the conditions corollary to these 
adjustments such as the extension and improvement of roads, improve
ments in methods of marketing, etc., must be pointed out. The 
central thought is the development oT ('flirient farm units, based on 
Ole most Ildvllntngeous nse of all the resources of the farm, as the 
foundtltioll for wholesome family tmd community life nnd the main
tenance of essential publie utilities and services. The data presented 
in the preceding sections of this bulletin have been designed t.o provide 
it basis for these concluding phnses of the discussion. 

FARM ORGANIZATION IN RELATION TO LAND CHARACTERISTICS 

A flmn-business analysis of 203 farms 18 shows a wide variation in 
farm income nnd in farm organization among these fanns. In some 
respects farms in the south area e:"hibit characteristics differing in 
kiud or degr('e f!'Om flll'lHS in the north area. The present purpose is 
to relate th('se differences between farms and between areas to land 
chartlcteristics with a view to determining their implications nnd 
importance from the standpoint of land utiliziltion. 

SIZE OF FAUMS AND GEOLOGICAL !,'ORM.\TIONS 

Farm income normllUx bellI'S a direct relation to the number of 
crop acres in the fn1'111. rhe number of crop acres in a farm is, there
fore, frequently used as a mensure of the size of the farm business. 
But merely to show that au increase in the number of crop acres per 
'farm is attended, on the average, by an increase in farm income of 
the 203 farn1s obviously fails to touch certain important questions of 
'farm economy in LllUrel County. In the forefront of this problem of 
the size of fnrrns is the question whether land characteristics permit 
HUy siguificllnt eXPIUlsion in the number of crop acres. '\Vbere are 
the relatively smtill farms as measured by the number of crop acres 
ioclltecl'l With whnt land characteristics are these small farms 
associnted '? 

For the present pll1'pOse the factors involved in the location include 
the area in which the farm is situated, the geological structure from 
which the soil is princiPlilly derived, and the general topographic 
characteristics and condition of the land. In Table 30 the 83 farms in 
the south tuea and the 120 farms in the north area are grouped by 
number of crop Hcres, and the percentage of the faTIns located on 
each type of geological formation is shown for each crop-acreage 
group. The fact is Itt once noted that in the south area the percentage 
of fllrms locnted on the Breathitt formation increases as the number 
of crop acres increases, whereas in the north area this relationship is 
inYerse. Since in the south area only the BreathHt and Corbin 
formations are exposed and in the north area only the Breathitt and 
the L-ee formations,19 it follows that the proportion of farms located 
on the Corbin conglomern,te (south area) decreases as the crop 
acreage increases, whereos the proportion of farms located on the 
Lee formation (north area) tends to increase as the number of crop 
acres increases. 

II Details of this phase of tho [.nmel ("ounty stUdy nllpenr lu Kentucky ,\grlculturnl Experiment Station 
llulletill No. 305 CO). 

I' Tbe area or the Corbin conl<lOmernlO In tbe nortb llI'ea Is too limited ~o be of slilllificance. 
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TABLE 30.-Farms in each crop-acreage gro"p classified by type of geological 
for'lllotioll OIl which the farms were located, 203 farm.s,1 lfJ27 

North area South urea 

Percent- Percent-Furms Percent- Percent- Percent-Sizo grollp (croPllcres) age on age on age on age on I\geonFarms Corbin Farms CorbinDrenthitt conglom- Lee (or- Drollth!tt conltlom(onnatlon rnlltion (onnntlonernte ernto 

'------
Number Number Per cellt PiT cent Percent Number Ptr cenl Ptr cent 

15 or less__ 45.0• 'O' ... ~ .. ~.. . .... 40 20 95.0 5.0 0.0 20 55.0 
16·30. . . " ........ 86 56 89.3 0 10.7 30 03.3 36.7 

31-15... .. - ....... - 52 31 71.0 3.2 25.S 21 60.7 33.3
~ 

Owr 45._._ 
~ ~ 

" ~,," ~ ~ ....... ~ 25 13 61.5 0 38.5 12 75.0 25.0 


'rOIlII or 8\'crngo•••• 203 120 82.5 1.7 IS.S 83 63. 0 36.1 

I .Fnml.bus!ness and fllmily-Ih'!ng summaries nre hused on records obtained from theso (arms. The 203 
fllnns inrllldo nIl but 1 ot the 52 farms for which detailed data relating to tho lise ot crop and pasture land 
were Obtainod. 

4Tho importance of these relationships is that soil and topographic 
characteristics limiting the size of farms are associated with the 
geological structure on which farms are located. The topographic 
and soil charncteristics of the Corbin conglomerute generally require 
smull farms and the incomes derived directly from the farm are, 
therefore, usually small. In the north area, the Lee formation, both 
from the standpoint of soil and topography, is adapted to a larger 
crop acreal?e and to the production of a relatively large fm'm income. 
The impeaiments to successful cultivation offered by the Breathitt 
fonnation are chiefly topographic. This factor is more pronounced 
in the north than in the south area, so that a larger proportion of the 
fanns located on the Brenthitt formation fall in t,he larger crop
ncrcnge groups in the south area than in the north area. Table 31 
shows the distribution. In the north area only 8.1 per cent of the 
farms located on the Breathitt formation have over 45 crop acre~l 
whereas 26.3 per cent of the farms located on the Lee formntion fall 
in this class. },:[ore than two-thirds of the farms on the Lee forma
tion had over 30 crop acres, whereas two-thirds of the fanns on the 
Corbin conglomerate (south nrea). had only 30 crop acres or less. 
Three fnnns locuted on the Corbin conl?lomerate, south area, contained 
however, 45 crop Ilcres or more (Table 31) and, moreover, the aver
I1ge income obtuined from these farms was comparatively high. 
(Table 32.) 

TABLE 31.-Farms located OIl each type of geological formation, distributed by crop 
acreage, 208 far11l.~, lfJ137 

IPercentuge ot turms with crop acreage ot
Afl'll lind tormntIor! r'nnus Total 

15 or less 16 to 30 31 to 45 Onr 45 

North arna: Nrnnbtr Per unt Per cent Per cent Ptr cent Per cent 
.Dn'nthItL_........... _. . ...... !l<J 19.2 50.5 22.2 S.1 100 
Corbin .•••• _••.•• " '" .. 2 so. a 0 so. a 0 100 
Lee............. . ]0 0 :1l.6 42.1 26.3 100 

SOllth !Ifl':': 
Jlr~athltt•• _ ..... 53 2O.S 35.8 26.4 17.0 100 
Corbin•••.• :10 30.0 36.7 2:1.3 110.0 IOn 

r------------
Total ur ilwrma'. . 203 19.7 42.·( 25.6 12.3 100 

----------------~--~-~~--~----~----~---
I SI.'U te,rt, p. 60. 
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TABLE 32.-Average farm if/comc by location of farms, geological formation, and 
crop acreage, 208 farms, 1927 

15 ucr~~ Or less 11}-30 acres 31-15 ncres 

}'aml income' Farm incomo • Fllrm income I 
Location ali<I [ornllltlon 

~'nrrus Directly ~'urnL' Directly Fnrms Directly
Total [rom the Total [rom the 'rotnl [rom the 

[lIrlll [arm [arm 

--------·1--- --------:--- -----------
North IIrea: NU7n~T Dollar. Dollaro Numhtr Dotla.. Dol/ars L\'/L7II~r Dol/ars Dollcr& 

Ilreathttt............. 10 149 30 50 251 155 22 331 15S 
Corbin............... 1 2fIS -11 .••••••• •••••••• •••••..• 1 -19 -19 
Lcc.... • •••••••••••• . ••••••• •••••••• ......... 6 410 ass 8 466 312 

South nn~l; 
Un'nthitt •. •.•. •••.•. 11 S17 -62 III 2SS 33 14 :132 101 
Corbin... Q 216 -46 11 164 -12 195 -54 

·10 352 -15 S6 202 123 327 157 

'I'otnl 

}""nnll incomo 1 Farm incomn 1 
Location nnd (ormnUon 


Farms
Directly Directly
'\'otlll (rom tho Total [rom tho 

[nrllt [urlll 

-----------·1------------------
North arllU; i.'Yt,mber ])ollan Dotla.. Number Dollars Dollar& 

"Br~nthitt. •.•..••••••••••.•.•••••••••. 8 561 436 99 27; 154 
('orbln................................ 2 140 -48·····.iiiiJLc.!. .................................. 5 52'; 19 ·164 380 

Sonth nn'a: 
Un'athltt•••.••••••••••••••••••••. II 558 5.'1 455 83 

' 543 198 ICorllin.. ' .. ~ .. ~.~" ... _- ~.-- ..... ,"-" .. -- 3 ' ·159 30 225 15 
"l. .w~Totnl or ll\'prllge•• ___ ..•. _.. --~" -v . ;)".... 362 203 332 134 

A minus sign indicntes II loss. 
I Obtlline<i by subtracting totlll [arlll pX~lISes frolll totnl fnrm receipts. The figure [or income obtained 

directly (rolll tho) (UTili WIIS COlli puled by dl'ducling (rollllhe total (nnn Incollle, cash received b~' tbo operator 
for IlUIII lind tQ1l1II hlbor lInd Illachino work owny frolll the (Ilrm, rcnt o[ lonr! und buildings, snl~ of honey,
lumber, wood, and silllilnr products. 'I'he principnl $ourco o[such income was (rom tbe labor (labo o~rator 
nwny (rom the (urm, usunlly III occnpations other thnn fnrllling. 

I Sl'j) text, p. 60. 

The acreage in OIle of these forms included 33 crop acres share 
rented, leoying only 28 crop ncres definitely located on the Corbin 
conglomemte. A second farm, although located on the Corbin con
glomerate, wus exceptionol in two respects: (1) An unusually large 
area of level or gently rolling lund wus a.vailable for cropping; and (2) 
a considerable ucreage of truck crops was grown and sold, thus giving 
a relatively high cash income for the farm. The relatively high farm 
incomes of these two famls can not be accepted as typical of farms 
located on the Corbin conglomerate. . 

Both ns to lund characteristics and as to farm income, the third 
fnrm is more in line ,,"ith other farms on the Corbin conglomerate. 
More than two-thirds of the crop lond in this farm was rolling to 
l'ough or steep hillside, with slopes from 10 to 20 per cent. Fields 
were heavily (,'roded nncl often infested ",ith sprouts and weeds. 
This fttrrn product'd a farm income of $188, which, after deducting 
ineome Jor Inbor oft' the Iann, wns redueed to - $12. On the other 
two fllrms, filrm ineornc IlVcrnged $720. When income from labor 
off the fnrm was deducted, the two fanus averaged $695. 
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These rellttionships suggest, a,t least as It preliminary conclusion, 
that farms locnted on the Lee formation or on the less ru~ged portions 
of the Breathitt formation will, as a rule, yield a much better return 
than ftLrms located on tho Corbin conglomerate. If additional facts 
support this prolimimll'Y conclusion, a fair basis will be established for 
a gen('l'itlized chtssificlltion of aU the land in Laurel County, so far 
as its relative agricultural possibilities ure concerned. 

SIZE m' FAUI\IS AND LAND CHARACTERISTICS 

or the 52 farms studied by individual fields, 51 are included in the 
group of 203 farms covered by the data of the farm-business analysis. 
'fhes(\ 51 fnrms provide a basis for estimating t.he importance of land 
chal'fI,cteristics in determining the crop acreage of farms located on 
eaeh type of geological formation. ('I'n,hIe 33.) 

TABI,E 33.-Percentago of crop land 'in each class of land, by location, geological 
formation, and crop acreage, 51 farm.~, 1927 

Percentage of crop llUld In-
LOCUtiOll. formntlon, 

nnd size group Farms 'l'otnl 
(erop Ill'res) Clnss CItISS Clllss Clnss Clllss Closs Class Closs Clnss Clnss Closs 

1 2 3 4 5 (j i 8 9 10 11 

------·1-----------------------
N<JI;~:ltW[~- No. P.d. P.et. P.et. P.et. P.et. P.et. P.et. P.et. P.et. P.et. P.el. P.et. 

15 or less ..._••...______ ..____ ...._________.._________ ..____________ •___ ....._________________ __ 
lU-aO. ___ ... __ .. 10 10.0 13.0 9.4 2.0 3.1 3.5 8.3 10.3 37.6 2.2 ______ 100 
3H5__ ........ _ S 2.2 15.0 .8 2.8 2.4 7.5 14.8 11.2 3i.4 5.9 ______ 100 
O\'cr 45._____.__ 5 14.1 8. 7 ______ • S 1.9 1.5 ..____ 53.5 13.3 6.2 ______ 100 

'rotnl.___ ...__ 23 8.·1 12.4 3.4 2.1 2.5 4:38:1 23.9 ru4.'8=-roo 
--I--------1------- --I-----------

Lee15 or less.._.......________ •• _ •_______________________ " __" __. _________________________________ 
11l-30__ •• ,.. .... 1 3·1..1 ...... ______ •______..___ 13.5 ___•____. __ . 46.9 ______ 5.2 100 
SHo_ ........__ 2 .S r..7 ....__ .•____ 12.3 ______ 18.9 11.1 36.S 13.4 ..____ 100 
Oyer·I5..~ .... __ 3 2S.~ 9.7 ,0 ______ 1l.3 1.2 13.4 i.7 B.a 13.2 ___.__ 100 

"".L_h___h "".• '-'I" ::=..'-8-';:;;-'-8"'-';:;;--.-8'roo 
'1'otI11 ...____.__ 29 lI.9 11.0 2.6 1.5 4.5 3.9 0.4 19.5 29.0 6.5 .2 100 

i==if==F-='1== -I ==i=== 
South Art'a: 


Ilrenlhltl· -
Iii or less 1...___ . 1 2.0 49.0 :lO. G ______ 18.·\ ______________. _____ ..________ ..____ 100 
16·30........___ 4 5.u 1·1.9 l7.4 •_____ 7.4 1.0 28.9 6.3 14.5 3.5 ....__ 100 

t\:!~·4-(,_:::::=:= g ~g: ~ ~~:6 l~J :::=:: 15: ~ U iU 1.4 ~: ~ --'~7' =::=:: i~
----·I---·I----r---r---r·----------I----Ir---r---I--- 

'1'ot81...______ 16 23.6 2(1. 0 11.5 ______ 8.4 3.0 20.5 1.8 4.2 1.0 ______ 100 
-------------,----------

Corbill 15 or less .... ____ •____ ._ ".___ .. ____ ..____ ..________________________ •___ ....-- ______ -________ __ 
16-30........... 3 30.3 31. \I 3.2 ..___ • 22.2 10.3 ..____ ______ 2.1 __..__ _____ 100 
3H5..... ____ ~_ 2 28. i 3..'i.O 26.7 0.4 1.0 1.6 ..______..___..__________.____ 100 
Over 45.... ___ .. 1 20.S ______ 7.5 ..____ ..__________ 67.9 ....__ 3.8 ______ ______ 100 

--------- --------1---
TotnL.._____ 6 27.5 25.5 3.1 9.3 11.5 4.8 116.5 __ •__ .~====~ 

TotnL..__..___ 22 24.6 25.9 9.4 2.3 9.2 3,5 10.5 1.3 3.6 .7 ...... 100 
.=======1 ====i== 

Doth areus: 
150rless<.....___ • 1 2.0 49.0 30.0 

16-30.... ___ .._.. 18 14.6 15.6 0.4 

31-45__ .. _•• ~..... IS 1t1.3 22.4 .8 

O\'er 4L • ___.. _ 1<1 21.1 13.5 6.6 


---1---
Total. .. _. .... 51. Ii. 5 17.6 5.6 

I The sillgle farm jn~luiIed ill thIs !;roup WlIS not opernted. The farmer spent 10 months In work off the 
farlll. Consequent.ly, the slllall rrop acreage Is not ussociared with the land characteristics. 

http:Consequent.ly
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In the south area most of the crop land of the Breathitt formation 
has a slope under 10 per cent. (Classes 1 to 6.) Land in class 7 is 
of intermediate slope but is heavily eroded and of little use for crops. 
Class 3 land also, although smooth to rolling, is badly eroded and 
practically valueless for cropping in its present condition. Farms in 
the south area located on the Brea,thitt formation containing over 30 
crop acres had a relatively large proportion of crop land in class 1. 
This is smooth to slightly rolling land. There is littl.e or no erosiun, 
and fields are practically free of stumps and stones. 

Farms in the south area loeated along the Breathitt formation 
ridges have, as a rule, sufficient land of gentle slope to maintain 30 
acres or more in crops. Better cropping practices would easily 
increase the quantity and improve the quality of available crop land 
by preventing the loss of fields through erosion, as in classes 3 and 7. 

Farms in the south area located on the Corbin formation present a 
somewhat diJlerent picture. Unfortunately, no records of land char
D.cteristics were obtained for farms of this group having 15 crop 
acres or less. From the sLIl.lldpoint of slope and topography, fields on 
these Oorbin formation bottoms are well adapt.ed to cultivat.ion, but 
this advantage is more than offset by three decisive limitations: 
(1) .Along the margins of the exposed Oorbin formation, whflre the 
Breathitt formation has been removed, the topography is likely to 
be precipitous, tending to limit the farm area and to isolate the farm; 
(2) a considerable portion of the land available for crops requires 
drainage; and (3) the light, sandy soils derived from the Corbin for
mation are not, in general, adapted to agriculture. 

In the north area a large proportion of the land in farms on the 
Breathitt formtttion has steep slopes. A relatively large crop acre
age usually necessitates, therefore, the 1I tiliztttion of hillsides with 
slope of 20 per cent or more. The contml of erosion and of :filth on 
these steep slopes is the primary problem in keeping a considerable 
acreacre in crops. On a majority of the farms the operators have not 
solved this problem, ns inclicated by the fact that 70 per cent of these 
furms had 30 crop acres or less.. (Table 31.) 

The problem centers about the utilization of land of the type in 
classes 8 and 9. (Table 5.; On farms with more than 45 erop acres 
nearly three-fourths of the crop land had a slope of 20 per cent and 
over. (Classes 8 to 10.) But on over 50 per cent of the crop land 
(Class 8) in farms having more than 45 crop acres erosion is very slight, 
fields are relatively free of stones, filth has been effectively controlled, 
and good stands of grass nre maintained. .As the acreage of crop land 
decreases there is also a decrease in the proportion of class 8 land and 
an increase in the proportion of class 9 land-that is, failure to control 
erosion and filth has resulted in a loss of acrenge available for crops. 

Nevertheless, the successful utilization of hillside lands is contin
gent on a combination with land of more moderate slope in the farm 
acreage. Farms of 16 to 30 crop acres locnted on the Breathitt 
formation in the north area have a relatively small crop acreage 
principally because of failure to' control erosion. Land in classes 2 
und 3, amounting to more than 20 per cent of the crop land in these 
farms, illustrates the progress of el'usion on fields of gentle slope. 
Farms in the 31 to 45 crop-acreage group exhibit the same tendency. 
Fields of intermediate slope (class 7) have been overcropped, as has 

http:adapt.ed
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been the case, also, with fields of gentle slope until nearly all of this 
latter type of lnnd hus fullen into cluss 2. 

It is possible, therefore, at this point to amplify the picture of tho 
cycie of laud utilizn.tion previously presented, to include the fn.rm unit. 
The wnstoful mcthods of utilizing ln.nd, previollsly described, tend 
slowly to reduce the crop n.crea~e in the farm until its productivc 
capacity is pmcticttlly destroyed. In terms of fnmily welfare, the 
reslilt of this process ha.s often been t,hat the sou began, not where 
the fnther left off, not even where the father begn.n, but actually 
under 11. gren.ter handicap through the progressive" mining 11 to which 
the land hnd been subjected. 

The limitations imposed on farms located on theiBreathitt forma
tion by tho nocessity of utilizing steep slopes for crop land is less 
significant for farms located on the Lee formation. Ji'arms located 
along the Lee formation bottoms have tho doublo advantage of supe
rior soils and of favomblo topography. Less tJlIl,n ono-third of the 
crop l!tud of fnrms on the Bren.thitt formation has a slope under 10 
per cent, wheren.s in farms on the Lee formation the proportion is over 
one-hn.1£. Moreover, poorly drained land in classes 5 and 6 is of 
special si"nificance in the case of farms on the Lee formntion bottoms. 
This landproduces ~ood yields of hny and is much valued by fn.rmers. 
Among farms of tIllS ~roup the tendency is for the crop acreage to 
decline as the proportlon of hillside crop lund in the fnnn increuses. 
Of course, the pro!Jlem of controlling erosion und filth is much simpler 
with a relatiyoly smull proportion of hillside land in crops. Under 
these conditions, therefore, it is much easier to maintuin a relatively 
large crop acreage. 

Taking the severn! crop-acreage groups without regard to the loca
tion of farms, the figures indicate a pronounced tendency for the 
proportion of the poorly conditioned and hen,vily eroded hillside crop 
land (class 9) to decline as the crop acreage per farm increases. 
Conversely, there is a much larger proportion of the well-conditioned 
hillside land (class S) in farms with 45 crop acres and over than in 
f/trllls with smaller crop acreages. The proportiQn of class 1 crop 
land also tends to increase , ...ith un increase in the crop acreage. 

In general, tho situation in the south area mn.y be summarized us 
follows: (1) Fnrms on the Breathitt formation must utilize a con
siderable nmount of land of intermediate slope (class 7) as crop land; 
the rapid erosion of these fieles introduces a serious difficulty in 
maintaining an adequate crop acreage; this problem of erosion control 
is simplified when n considerable acreuge of level or gently rollin~ land 
(classes 1 to 6) is embraced by the farm, and if such land IS not 
avnilable the crop acreage must (as a rule) necessarily be small; but 
even with such land many fields are overcropped (class 2 and expe
cially clfl:ss 3 lund) thus reducing the 9.uantity and quuIity of the crop 
land aVflJlnble; (2) farms on the Corbm conglomerate have the double 
handicnp of poor soil and poor drainage; the extent of crop land avail
uble is usually small. 

In the north area, (1) farms on the Breathitt formation must, as a 
rule, control erosion and filth on steep, hillside fields in order to main
tain an ndcquate crop acreage; to accomplish this a considerable 
proportion of ridge lnnd of gentle slope must be. included in the farm 
ucrcnge; (2) farms on tho Lee formation are able to maintain relatively 
large crop acreages, although better control of erosion on the hillside~1 
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and ditch or tile drainage of the bottoms are greatly needed on these 
farms. . 

SIZE OF FARMS AND LAND CHARACTERlS,TICS IN RELATION TO FARM INCOME 

Forty farms having 15 crop acres or less had an average farm 
income of $352 per farm; 86 fanns with 16 to 30 crop acres averaged 
only $262 per farm, and 52 farms with 31 to 45 crop acres averaged 
$327~an amount less in each case than that averaged by farms in 
the lowest crop-acreage group. (Table 32.) But when there is 
deducted from the net farm income the incoMe derived from other 
sources,2\) the essential fact appears that, the larger the crop acreage 
the nearer the farm as such comes to returning a living to the operator. 

Table 32 shows that work off the farm accounts for a much larger 
proportion of the income of operators in the south area than in the 
north area. The question is whether this difference is due to eflSier 
access to sources of outside work in London and Corbin from farms 
in the south area or to poorer opportunities for successful farming in 
the south area. rropographically, farms in the south area are better 
adapted to farming than are those in the north area. On the other 
hand, small incomes derived from farms on the Corbin conglomerate 
in the south area appellr to be due to relative deficiency of the land 
compared with land on the ridges and moderate slopes of the Breathitt 
formation and with the land of the Lee formation bot/toms. 

In general, it appears to be tnle that fanns with less than 45 acres 
of land suitable for crops, except those located on the Lee formation, 
whether in the south or the north area, must rely on work off the farm 
for a considerable portion of the farm income. Incomes eamed in 
the south area indicate that a small crop acreage combined with 
earnings off the farm as a princiPlllsource of income gives a better 
total net retum than a somewhat larger crop acreage with a smaller 
proportion of the income from work off the fann. 

Land chnracteristics are the principal factor limiting the crop 
acreage. When the available crop acreage is thus limited work off 
the farm is essential to obtain an income adequate for the elementary 
needs of living. The combination of soil deficiency and unfavorable 
topography undoubtedly would eliminate a considerable number of 
the farms in both areas as submarginal even under favorable condi
tions of farm o~anization and management.21 

Some operators DOW maintaining a fairly large crop acreage, much 
of it on steep, heavily eroded, overcropped land, would do better to 
spend all or a major part of their time III other employment, utilizing 
the farm principally as a residence and garden. Some farms with 
small acreages but favorable land characteristics would justify an 
expansion of the crop acreage sufficiently to employ all or a major 
part of the time of the operator. To obtain an adequate income from 
the farm, it is apparently essential to have at least 30 to 50 acres of 
crop land. The smaller the acreage, the greater the proportion of it 
that must be of gentle slope, relatively free from erosion, and in good 
tilth (class 1) or land not too wet to produce good crops of hay and 

10 Table 32, footnote I. 
II Tbo average net farm Income of 00 farm operators wbo depended mnlnly upen fanning for a livelihood 

was $319 (9, p ..U4). Dependenoo on the farm as tbe principal souroe of Income Is not, however, necessarlly 
confined to farms having favorable land characteristics. Neither ill a large crop acreage always directly 
Bf;S()Clated with tn"orable land characteristics. 

88114°-32--5 
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fair crops of corn (class 5). Drainage would increase tho amount 
and improve the quality of 'available. crop land on many farms. 
The inclusion of heavily eroded and poorly conditioned land of 
gentle slope (class 3) or of intermediate slope (class 7) in itself sug
gests either unsound cropping practices or an inadequate amount of 
level or ~ently rolling land. In the fo:rmer case, there is no substitute 
for the mtroduction of a good rotation, based on a proper selection 
of crops and the use of fertilizer, to conserve and build up the soil as 
0. means of obtaining an adequate income from the farm. In the 
latter case, 't\.xcept for possible use as a residence and garden site, the 
land is definitely submarginal for farmin~. 

No exact line exists for classifying a gwen farm as a,bove or below 
the margin of profitable farming, but definite criteria can be applied. 
Less than 30 crop acres are not likely to yield adequate income uuder 
the type of farming suitable for Laurel County. In vi~w of the 
limited amount of available crop land, if less than 30 per cent of it is 
of the type falling in classes 1 or 5, or in these two classes combined, 
if the land with slopes of 20 per cent and over comprised in the crop 
acreage is not of the type falling in class 8, the farm may rather safely 
be regarded as submarginal. 

It is true that some farms classed as fubmarginal might be re
claimed by restoring the fertility and con3erving the soil of slightly 
eroded fields (class 2), by redeeming heavily eroded and filth-infested 
fields (class 3), by esta,blishing permanent pustures on eroded hillsides 
(class 9), and by draining and utilizing available stretches of bottom 
land (class 6). Most land in Laurel County that is worth farnung 
can be effectively utilized for that purpose by the relatively simple 
e:~:pedients of properly combining enterprises, lIsing limestone and 
phosphates, draining "/et fields,protectin~ hillsides from erosion by 
keeping them in grass and rotating crops.2 

In addition to the criteria mentioned, it should be added that the 
soils of the Corbin conglomerate because of t:'e;'r light, sandy charac
ter and deficiency of organic matter impose II special difficulty in the 
successful operation of farms located on this formation. This relative 
deficiency was reflected to some degree in the average yields of corn 
obtained from farnls located on the Oorbin conglomerate compared 
with average yields obtained from farms located on other formations. 
For farms in the south area, the average yield on the Corbin formation 
was 19 bushels, as compared with 21.6 bushels on the Breathitt 
formation. Farms on the Lee fOmlation in the north area had an 
average yield of 20.4 bushels, but yields on the steep Breathitt 
formation slopes in the north area averaged only 19.2 bushels. On 
the basis of slope and stoniness fanns on the Corbin conglomerate 
compare rather favorably with farms in other locations, although on 
these farms, as is also true of farms on the J.JOe formation, poorly 
drained land usually comprises a considerable proportion of the crop 
acreage. 

V ALUE OF CROP LAND IN RELATION TO LAND CHARACTERISTICS 

On each of the 52 farms studied in detail an attempt was made to 
obtain the operator's estimate of the value of individull.l fields. The 
aim was to test whether the operators' valuations would bear any 
relation to the physical descriptions of corresponding fields and to the 

22 The matter or rv.rm budgets is discussed in Kentucky Experiment Station Bulletin 305 CO}. 
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yields obtained from them. Notwithstnnding an obvious tendencv 
of operators to value uU crop land in the farm at the same prie(,. per 
acre, tho wide range in the utility of fields was recognized by opC'l'ators 
and is reflected to some extent In the estimated "alues per acre. 

The estimates obtained for Helds in each land class were g"rouped 
according to the geological forrnation on which the farm was located 
and then Ilvernged. '1'he results appeal' in Table 34. Average values 
conform, in general, to the relntive utility of fields ItS reflected by tho 
physical description oflltnd in the seYcl'Ill dnsses. Avernge values of 
class 1 land nrc highe..'lt uo matter on what formation the fann is 
located. The scareity of level or bottom land is reflected in high 
nvernge vnlues for Innd in clnsses 5 nnd 6. From the stlllldpoint 'of 
its productive cnpncity, this type of land is ovelTnlued, pnrticulll,rly 
so in the cnse of land in clnss 6. Crop lnud in ffirms in the south area 
tends to be ,'alued at n higher figlll'e thltn is land of similar chttrncter
istics in the north area. This indicates nn effect of pl'o~.'imity to 
London and to the State higlnmy. The relatin,ly high productiye 
capacity o[ the Lee formation bottoms is reflected in a high reported 
,-alue of cluss 1 lund for farms locltted on the Lee formation. 

TABLE 34.-Avernge value per acre of cr011 land, bnsed on operators' estimates, by 
(JcolQyiCClI formlltiOlls and classe,~ 0/ Zand, 52 farms, 1928 

Vnluo per nere, north nrel\ Ynlun I~r nero, SQuth llron 

j
(,11I.'<5o(\"od ,\ ,"crase 

1 Brenthitt ~~tf~~ IA\"cmgc Breathitt iCorbin (or-I '\ "crago
i (ormation (<lrmntfoll I matioll • 

1 

Dollars Doliel! Doliars Doliar" Dollar$ Dollar., Dollars 
I .................. ·15 8.1 &1 6L 57 60 61 

2 ....... ::a 28 211 5.1 ao 40 ·10 

:\, ........ , .. "'--- 17 15 17 28 25 28 25 

-I 14 H !!O !!O 17 

0 ........... 16 13 La 3L as 3:1 20 


• ¥ ~ •6 . ... HI 10 19 62 :17 48 2.1 
,-~.~~.~-~-- III 18 IR IS IS 18 18 
8....... 2i 9 25 12 12 2·'T ~ ~ ~ R .. , ..... , _ 

9 ....... 12 9 11 14 15 H 11 

10........ :l3 ttl 16 16 18 


! 
;\\,on\l;o.. 25 Z2; as 30 29:1 3Q I 

SOURCES AND VALUE 010' THE FAMILY LIVING IN RELATION TO 
LAND CHARACTERISTICS 

VALUE OF .'AMILY LIVING 

Familv living dtlta. wero nlso slImmllrized for the 83 farms locnted 
in the south a'ren and the 120 farms located in the north arel), for 
which the farm-business data were obtained. The total value of the 
family consumption of p:oods, including ynltlc of products furnished 
by the. farm, was less than $900 for 165, or 81.3 per cent, of these 
families. Only four fllmilies, or 2 per cent, consumed goods valuen 
at $1,500 or morc. The runge in the value of the family liying for all 
families was from $214 to $1,946. The prl)portioll of families con
suming goods valued at $900 Ilnd over was much greater in the south 
H,rea than in the north area, amounting to 30.1 per cent in the former 
a,nd to 10.8 per cent in thllatter. (Table 35.) 
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TAULll 35.·-Numbcr lmd 1!Creell/llge of flllllil-ies -in each cosl-of-living group, by 
arcas, :903 families, 1927 

t'ost"ilf-U\'lng group North area i>outh area Doth areas 

.i.\Tumber Per cent Number Per cent Number Per cent 
I.e.'>'! thllu $600. .- .-.- ...... ... ... - 61 50.9 30 36.2 91 44.8---~ ~-~-.~ 

5600-$81l11 _.._ '. _ .. .- -,- --- 46 38.3 28 33. i ;4 36.5 
$OOO-$I,IIlII, •• :-:. .. .-, to 8.3 16 19.3 26 12. 8 
$1,200 IInti over I,. ... -. .. . . 3 2.5 9 10.8 12 5.9 

'['utlll., .. , 1~ 100.0 20:1 100.0I S3~ 
---~--~-., 

SOURCES 0.' INCOME 

ThC'· rPln,tivdy highC'r \'nIllo of the family consumption of goods by 
families residing in the south area than by families residing in the 
north area should he considered in relation to the difference in the 
sources of income o[ opl'l'Iltors in the two loealities. Only one-third 
of the farm operators in the south area depend mainly on farming for 
It lking, ill contrast to one-half of the operators in the north area. 
(Group A, Tn.ble 36.) In the north area, also, a larger proportion of 
the operators derived theil' incomes principally from their own labor 
than WIlS the ('asc in the south area. 

TABU) 3G.--Lllclltian alld size of fILr1ll.~ i1l relalion 10 sources and value of the family 
lil'ing, 203 farms, 1927 

l'l'rc~l\lage (h;;tribution of farms in 1_ Total lncamo 
Aren, rormatiou, nnd 1----;-----;---.-.---1 value of directly Farm~'llrms goodsSilO group (crOll ncrl'S) Crom tho In

llroulI A Group n Group C Total con· Carm' come'sumed 

;,VILJII
ber Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Dollaro Dollaro IkJUaro 

Nurth nrOIL • 1~ 51.7 18.3 30.0 100.0 609 186 305 
South nCl'IL ~ . S3 :13. 7 22. 0 43.4 100.0 805 58 372 

~~ :=====p====il====
North n.r~.u: 

Ilrl~lth!tt
I:;orl~... Hl 21.;.3 21.1 52. II 100.0 446 30 149 
16-:!O 50 50.0 ~.O 30.0 100.0 576 155 257 
31 ..15_ _ _ 22 63. i 13. Ii 22.7 100.0 667 155 331 
0\'cr45 ••. _____ •. 8 50.0 12.•1 3i.5 100.0 935 436 564 

'1'otal. .. _ IX) 48.5 18.2 33.3 100. 0 600 154 m 
='-'====I====I====r==== = 

Corbin-
15 or l('$.~ __ .. 
HI-30.•••• __ 
3H5. ,._••. 
Ovcr45__ ..... ,,_~~, .-~---.,-- - ---------~ .. ,,~ .... ,,~~ .---.~.-- ..... --------~ ..... -- .... _-- .. - ....---

2 W. 0 W. 0 100. 0 568 -48 140 
···--·i===~===I====I===I===i==== 

•....0· "--ii'ifii- :==:=:::=: :::::::::: ----iiiO.·ii- ------5iiz- ------388- -----.iii 
S 1\0 0 2.,.0 2.1.0 100.0 611 312 406 
5 SO. 0 20. 0 100. 0 861 480 52i 

A minus sign Indlcntcs n loss. 
I Tho clnssiUcntion here used Is that dC\'eiopedln Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 

No. 305 (9). Group A Includes operntQrs who depended mainly upon farming for a livelihood; Group B, 
operntors who&o chief sourcllS oC income were contrIbutions of relat!vllS, pensIons, Interest, Bnd other sonrces 
not cntaUlng labor on their part; Group C, operntorn who derived the greater part of theIr Income from work 
!IW!l~' (rom the. farm. 

I t>ro 'rable 32, footnoto 1. 
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TABLE 36.-Locution antI size of forms -in 1'elution to sources aml mIlle of lhcfCL'lnily 
l-iL>ing, 20S furllls, lOBi-Continued 

I 
~~ ~~ -~ ._-----.--

P~l'(:"ntllgo distribution of farms In- ,,~;~~I~i Incomo Farm 
Area, formation, and F ods directly I 
size group (crop Bcres) arlllS ---~~---~~--~-I~ gO from tho n

Group.A Group 11 Group C' Total con- farm como 
____ ------------f sumed ______ 

South IirtJII: r . II 
llrllllthltt- Numb.r Per unt Per C<1lt ! Ptr Uti! : Per Ctllt IDollars Doi/arB Dollars 

15 or h·&~_____ •__ • 11 IS.2 U.I I 72.71 100.0 872 -02 SI7 
16-30_ ••• _______ ._ 19 31.0 2tl.3, 42,1' 100.0 815 33 2SS 
31-15_____________ 1; 14 11-1.3 21.4 , 14,:1 100.0 SiB 191 332 
Over~5__________1--9~~I~~I~~~ 

Totlll __________ , 63 37.7 22.7 39,0 100.0 874 83 455 

C.orbln
150rless_________ 9 _______ •• _ 44.4 55.0 100.0 581 -In 216 
Itl-3O... __ -, ___ •• _ 11 27.3 18.2 M.o 100.0 703 -12 1(14
31-1.'1-. ___________ 7 42. 0 H.2 42. U 100.0 7()1) -5-1 195 
Over 45.-•••-.--.,__3. __(i(_l.7_+--_._-._-._.•-/.__33_,_3. __1_00.0 SOil 459 [>43 

TotuL._ •• _~_~' 30, 
1 

!II!. 7 2:1.3 50,0 
1 lOO:O------r.s:l--I-SI------;r. 

Income from sOurces other than thtl In.bor of the operator, such as 
contributions of relatives, pensions, and interest, was the principal 
source of the family living for a larger proportion of farms in the south 
than in the north area. (Group B, Table 3u.) In general, two
thirds of the fn.milies living ill the south area depend for their living 
on the labor of the operator off the fn.rm, supplemented by gifts, 
pensions, interest, and similar sources of income. In the north area, 
81.7 per cent of the families st,udied depend for their living directly 
on farming, supplamented by income derived from the labor of the 
operator off the farm. 

Hero are two rn.ther distinc~ive conditions-in the south area a 
reliance pri,marily on employment supplementary to farming to 
obtain an income and in the north area a dependence primarily on 
fanning, Under these conditions, as might be anticipated, income 
derived directly from the farm is greater on the average in the north 
area ($186) than in the south area. ($58). But of greater significance 
is the faot that the net fn.rm income (that is, income derived from the 
farm and from the la.bor of the operator off the farm), is greater on 
the average in the south area ($372) than in the north area ($305), 
and the total value of the family living obtained is also greater, 
amountin~ to $805 in the south area, and to $609 in the north area. 

A questIOn suggested by the relatively better results obtained by 
operators. who do relatively less farming IS whether part-time fanning 
should be generally encouraged in the two areas. Are farm income 
and value of family living relatively high i,n the south area becauso 
of part-time fn.rIlling and relatively low in the north area because of 
too much dependence on the fitI'm as a source of income? This 
question should be exa.mined. 

FAMILY LIVING AND SOURCE OF INCOME 

In the south area 53 farms are on the Breathitt formation and 30 
farms are on the Corbin formation. The .proportion of farms of 31 
acres and over is less on the Corbin formatIon than on the Breathitt 
formation. The e~1>lanatioll of this fnet was discussed in connec
tion with Tables 31 and 32. The present purpose is to cnll atten
t,ion to the corollnry fact that the proportion of operators obtaining 
their incomes primarily from farming is n.lso less for farms on the 
Corbin formation thllll for farms on the Brcn,thitt formlLtion. The 
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specific question is: Is a relu.tively good living associated with reIa
t.ively little fanning'? .Among farIns on the Breathitt formation 11 
[amUies ('onsullll'd goods vltlucd at $872, and 14 families consumed 
goods valued at $879. In the first group nearly three-fourths of the 
operl1,tors depended primarily on income from work off the farm, 
whcretls in the second group nel1rly two-thirds of the operators ob
tain!.'d their income principally from farming. Similarly, for farms 
011 the Corbin formation, not 1 of 9 fnrms with value of family 
living averaging $581 depended primarily on fnrming as n source of 
income, wh(,l'cns 3 ftU'lHS amonO' a group of 7 with value of family 
living averaging $709 depended primarily on farming as 11 source 
of income. ~Similtlr relationships are found 1ll110ng farms located 
on the Breat,hitt formlttion in the north area. In ench case the 
group of fnrms d('pendillg principally 011 pnrt-time farming had a 
relntively small crop acrettgl' nud the group of fanus depending prin- . 
cipally on farming for nn income had a reliltivcly large crop acreage. 

'1'0 generalize on the l'('lu,tionship, the t~ndency seems to be for the 
proportion of fnrlllers depending on farming ns tt principttl source of 
income to iucrellse ns the crop acreage increases and for the average 
value of the family liying also to inCretlSe with the crop acreage. 
Does this let1(l to the conclusion thnt the morc fOJ'ming the better 
the liv.ing'? 

Such t1: conclusion would appear to be further supported by the fact 
that in the south area fnmilies on the Corbin formation, which is 
poorly ncln.pt('d to funning, obtnin n poorer living than fumilies 
located on the Brenthitt formlttion, which is relntively better adapted 
to flU'lning. Similarly, in the north area families on farms located on 
the Breathitt fOl'tlu1tion, which is relatively less adnpted to farming 
than the Le(' formation, obtain It relatiyely poorer living than fnmilies 
occupying farms on the latter formation. 

The fnet is that neither ptu't-time fnnning nor full-time farming, as 
nlternntivl' methods of enrnillg a living, is lleccssnlily to be recom
mended in nJl cl1ses. :More precisely the situation is this: Operators 
of fnrms in loclllions which provide nn ndequate amount of land 
ndupted to the O'l'Owing of crops can advantageously obtain their 
incomes principolh· from funning. Operators of fanns in which there 
is relatively littlo ltmd suitnble for gro'wing crops must rely 'primarily 
on income [roUl work oft the fa11n or from other sources to pro'\;de a 
living for their enmilies. The value of the family living is greater in 
the south than in the north nreil, not because part-time farming is, 
in general, relnti.\Yl'ly more pro£itable than full-time farming, but 
because it is possible to 11 much greater degree in the south than in 
the north area to supplement by work off the farm the necessarily 
snull! income obtnineclfrorn £nr111s embrn.cing Innd poorly adapted to 
ftu:ming. The cxplntlntion of this is the proximity of farms in the 
south Itroa to London nnd COl'bin nnd the opportmuty of supple
lllentnry cmploymcnt thus provided. 

In O'enernl, operators obtain Inrger farm incomes and larger incomes 
directly from the f'1U'ln, Ilnd the value of goods consumed by the family 
increases, us the number of crop ncres in the farm increases. A farm 
('ontnining 45 aeres or more, ndnpted to croppiIlg, provides an oppor
hIluty for making 11 good living for !1 fn1l1ily if proper enterprises are 
sele('tl'd and good furming prnctices are followed. Operators of such 
Janlls nrc not undet· the necessity of relying upon outside work to 
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obtain a comfortnble living. The inclusion in the fanning system of 
intensive enterprises such as tobacco and dairying will, as a rule, 
increase the income obtained. In the analysis of the farm-manage
ment data the same general conclusion was expressed in the observa
tion that the operation of well-organized farms of proper size "com
pares favontbly, as It means of livelihood, with an occupation which 
includes non farming work as a chief source of income" (9, p. 258). 
That is, in geneml, the better the opportunities the land affords for 
farming, the better the opportmuties the income obtained provides 
for livinO". But in the south area, where the opportunities for out
side employment are relatively good, there are notable exceptions to 
tills rule. The net farm income obtained from farms in the smallest 
crop acreage group is greater (and for farms on the Breatilltt forma
tion very much greater) than net farm incomes in the two next larger 
crop aerenge groups. The value of goods consumed is also notably 
lugh for small farms located on the Breathitt formation. The con
clusion is dearly suggested that, where opportunities for outside 
employment exist, a smttll fal'ln and little or no fanning is better than 
a slightly larger fttrm ttnd relatively more farming. 

FACTOUS Lll\UTlNG THE AMOUNT OF THE FAMILY LIVING 

In the last flllalysis, of course, the problem confrouting the farm 
operator is to obtain nn income adequate to provide properly for his 
fnmily. The nnture of the conditions confronting farm operators in 
Lnurel County ill renlizing tills objective can be stated rather 
definitely. 

(1) Approximtttely 20 per cent of the operators of the 203 farms in 
the nreltS studied obtained their incomes principally from pensions, 
gifts, intel'est, nud sinlilnr sources, not involving labor on their part. 
The successors of present operators of these farms are likely in most 
instlmces to be worse rather than better off with respect to the resources 
available for family living, for two reasons. 

In the first place, under the methods of farmin~ practiced by many 
of the present operators, fanns in this group detenorate rapidly. The 
point may be illustrated by indicating the characteristics of the crop 
land typical of these fanus. For two farms in the south ar')a located 
on the Corbin conglomerate, the farm income in both instances was 
negative. N enrly 50 per cent of the crop land in one farm was eroded 
(clttsses 2 lind 7), and erosion on the other was in evidence on 85.9 
per cent of the crop acreage (class 2). AmongialnlS on the Breathitt 
fonnution in the same area, heavily eroded land of intermediate slope 
(clnss 7) comprised 71.7 per cent of the crop land of one farm and 66..7 
per cent of nnother. Neither farm had an acre of class 1 crop land. 
These lust two cases are perhaps extreme, but not exceptional as to the 
genoml charncter of the land in farms of this group. In the north 
area, 85.7 per cent of the crop land in one farm on the Breathitt for
mation WIlS steep, heavily eroded hillside land. 

Sorne faTIlls in Group B, of course, have crop land of a type that 
indicntes the farm should produce a good income. Probably a sub
stantittl pensioIl does not, in general, encourage attention to the earn
ing of nIl income from the farm. So far as farming possibilities are 
concemed the general tendency among farms of this group is for them 
to grow worse, mthel' than better. The successors of many of the 
present operators, therefore, probably will have It poorer farm to 
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start with. This is Olle reason why the income availnble for family 
living is likely to be less. In the second plnce, obviously, it is highly 
improbnble thnt the succeeding operntor of one of these fanns will 
inherit or IlCqllire the pension or other gratuitous income enjoyed by 
the present operator. 

Group B includes 41 farms, of which 9 had 15 crop acres or less, 
17 had 16 to 30 crop acres, 10 had 31 to 45 crop acres, and 5 had 46 
crop acres or more. The continued operntion of the fnrms of this 
group will mean that 15 to 25 families of succeeding opemtors, unless 
they are able to find additiollnillmd fit for cropping, must depend on 
the labor of the operntor off the farm as the principal source of income 
and that the remninder must, for the most part, introduce improve
ments in present farming methods and practices, or also depend 
principnlly on work off the brm to obtain an adequate living for their 
families. 

The difficulties confronting operators of farms in this group are 
based on the fact that, on the ono hand, opportunities for outside 
work are limited, ilJld, on the other hand, the lflnd in some farms is too 
poor to yield an adequate living from the fann. 

(2) A second major difficulty confronting fanners is that steep 
slopes, erosion, rough topography, poor soils, stones, and weeds and 
sprouts in varying degrees and combinations limit the amount of 
nvnilable crop Illnd. Thus, of the 203 fanns studied, 20 per cent had 
only 15 crop acres or less nnd 62 per cent hlld 30 crop ncres or less. 
As has been shown, these small crop ncreages usually are associated 
with crop Illnd having characteristics that do not pennit an expansion 
of the crop acreage. But the difficulty goes further. '1'he actulli crop 
acreage embraces land often wholly unfit for cultivation. The rapid 
deterioration of fields of this kind under cultivntion makes impracti
cable the .rotation of crops. The result is the rotation of iields_ The 
pernicious effects of this process have been described. 

The remedy is not to be found in the rotation of crops on the hillside 
land, because erosion can be controlled only by keer;'1g these fields 
in grass. Moreover, where there is little or no land of _noderate slope 
availahle keeping the hillsides in grass and cultivating only the land 
of moderate slope is in1practicable. For example, fanner No. 175 
owned 90 acres. He operated 80 acres, of whICh 38.75 acres were 
classed as crop land. This crop land was described as follows: 33.50 
acres, or 86.5 per cent, heavily eroded, steep, hillside land with shale 
or stones scattered over the surface of the fields and many weeds and 
sprouts (class 9); 2 acres, or 5.2 per cent, of smooth to rolling land, 
heavily eroded and covered with surface shale (class 3); 3 acrcs, or 
7.7 per cent, of steep, hillside land in good physical condition (class 8); 
0.25 acre, or 0.6 per cent, rock outcrop. (Class 11.) In 1927, this 
fanner rented out 10 acres and cropped 16.5 acres. His net income 
derived directly from the fann was $84. He made his living by work 
awny from the fann. 

Another example: Fanner No. 185 owned 145 acres, of which he 
rented out 11 and operated 134. Sixty acres were classed as crop land, 
which was described as follows: 54 acres, or 90 per cent, of heavily 
eroded, steep land like that in farm 175 (clIlSS 9) j 6 acres, or 10 per 
cent, of smooth land in good condition, cleared in 1912. (Class 4.) 
In 1927 this fimner had 26.5 acres in crops. His net income derived 
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directly from the farm was minus $311. The $300 he earned by work 
off the~farm left him 11. netfann income of minus $11. 

The problem of obtaining a better living for farmers situated like 
these two (who are tvpical of many) obviously is not solved by moro 
fnrming. It is equafly true that the introduction of better farming 
methods would offer only a limited opportunity for betterment when 
only 6 acres or less is the maximum area suitable for cultivation. In 
short, no plan of organization based on a farm economy exclusively 
can prolnise substantial improvement in the economic basis of living 
on farms of this type. 

Two courses remain open for improving the condition of operators 
of fn,fms of this type-a change of location for operators of these farms 
or a change in the typo of economy. A change of location is essential 
unless a busis for purt-time farmin~ can be established bv the develop
ment of locnl industries to proVlde employment supplementnry to 
fllTming. Such a dovelopment would be facilltated by the construction 
of a few good rOflds l nnd such roads would also provide better access 
to pnrt-time employment by operators of farms of this type. 

An increase ill available supplementary employment, in addition 
to affording more efficien t utilization of the operator's time, would have 
the importnut corollary effect of permitting the prootice of a type of 
fanning adnpted to tho utilization of small acreages tlInd would tend to 
restriet the practice of cropping steep hillsides. Very small acreages 
could be. utilized primarily for home gardens. Where larger acreages 
nre available, a considerable income could be obtained from poul~y 
nIltl dairy products and tobacco could be grown as a cash crop. 

(3) Under present conditions there is little question that many 
farmers derive little, if any, advantnge from a large part of the acreage 
they own. As It rule, the fnrm wood lots contribute no regular income 
to the farm. Tho pastures are extremely poor, chiefly because steep 
lnnd has been eroded and worn out by cropping before reverting to 
pnstul'c. Because of the exploitative methods of utilization, the crop 
hmd, also, is much less productive than it might be. Under present 
methods of utilization luany fnrmcrs own land thnt is not worth the 
tltxes they pay on it. In many instances a reduction of the total 
ncreuge in the farm would improve the economic position of the oper
ator. 

Crop land should be confined to land adapted to that purpose. 
Long-Iny pastures should be established on the slopes. Steep hill
sides should b3 allowed to revert to woodland. There seems to be 
littlo present opportunity for the individual wood-lot owner to realize 
nn !lSsured annual income from his holding. The most promising 
tnt'thod of improving this situation ap'pears to be t.he development of 
some form of cooperative organization including 300 or 400 farmers. 
Sueh an organization would be in a Dosition to make contracts with 
paper mills, mines, rnilroads, and other manufncturers and users. of 
timber on the busis of an assured annual volume of p'ulpwood, mine 
timbers, ties, stave bolts, etc. Local labor could be utilized in cutting! 
skidding, and hauling. The logs could be sawed by a portable mill 
opemted under eooperative O\vnership. 

Prob!~bly no plan of economic and social reorganization I however, 
will prove adequate to establish a sound basis of living for the more 
isolnted und inferior fanns. The extent to which readjustments can 
be confhled to c;hanges WitlIin the area depends on the relation of 
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present and potential resources t{) the pr..-sent and potential popu!n
tion of the area. Attention is directed to this phase of the problem in 
the next few pages. 

POPULATION AND POPULATION CHANGES IN RELATION TO LAND 
UTILIZATION 

DENSITY OF POPULATION 

In discussing the process of settlement of the Kentucky mountain 
region, attention was directed t{) the fact that thedensity of thcpopula
tion has steadily increased since the last decade of the eighteenth 
century. Until 1900 this increase was almost entirely genetic and 
since then very largely so. The population density of the rural 
mountain districts was 48.8 persons per square mile in 1920. In 
Laurel Cmmty the densit;y of population in 1920 was 40.5 if the town 
of London is excluded a.nd 44.3 if London is included. For the county 
as a whole, therefore, the density of population is not so f,'Teat as for 
the mountain region as a whole. On the other hand, the density for 
the whole mountain region is affected by the relatively populous 
mining counties. Between 1910 and 1920 there was a slight decrease 
in the totl\l population of Laurel County, but this decretlse was more 
than offset by a gain of 1,295 in the totnl population between 1920 and 
1930. 

The north and south areas, in which farms were visited in the pres
ent study, are rell\tively populous portions of Laurel COlmty. The 
north ar~a is relatively isolated, compared with the south area. 
Population trends in each area will, therefore, indicate in a general 
way what is happening to the population in relatively isolated areas 
in comparison with areas closer to towns and to the State highway. 

The families studied resided in an area of 27.57 square miles; of 
which the north area comprised 16.57 square miles and the south area 
11 square miles. In 1918 density of population in the two arens was 
43, and 10 years later, in 1928, the density was 45.7. (Table 37.) 
The increase anlOunted to 2.7 persons per square mile, or 6.2 per cent. 
The ratio of increase was greater for males than for females. In the 
north area the increase was only 1.4. persons per square mile or 3.4 
per cent (Table 37), whereas in the south area the increase amounted 
to 4.6 pe.rsons per square mile, or 9.9 per cent. This relatively large 
increase in the population of the south area brought the population 
there to 51.5 persons per square mile in 1928. In the north area the 
density was 41.8 in 1928. A population of this density is large, in 
yiewof the limitations of the agricultural and other economic resources 
of the area.~ studied. 

'fABLE 37.-Populalion and population changes, 110rlh alui south areas, by sex, 
1918 and 1928 

TOTAL POPULATION 

North area South area Both areas 

1918 1925 1918 1028 1918 1928 

------------1------------------
Number Numbtr Number l'lu1i\ber :Numbtr Number 

~fale......................... '" •••••••••• 323 341 TiO 294 593 635 

FemalQ ••••••••••••••_.................... 346 351 246 Ti3 592 624 


'rotal ... "'_"." ............................. * ____ .............. 669 692 516 56i 1,185 1,259 
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TABLE 37.-PopwatioTl alld population challgC<I, north and sOllth areas, by scx, 
1918 and 1925-Continucd 

POPuLA'rroN l'EH SQUAHE ~lILE , 

North ,\reI\ South urea Doth Ul'COS 
Sex 

1918 lOIS 1928 1918 ]028 

---1----1-------- 
NumiN.r ~Vlll/llltr ..Vllmlltr ,Vumber j\'mnbcr lo."/lmber

l-fale........___ .. ___.. __ ......._____..... _........___ ..____ 10. 5 20~ 0 24.. {; 2tj~ 7 21. [) Z!. 0 
jo'emalo__________________________________ 20•. 9 ~I. 2 2'.!.·1 2l.S 21. [, :!'l. 7 

1----1--- '--- ----,--"._--Total _________ •____________________• '10. -I 41. S -16. \l ~I. 5 43.0 ·16.1 

INCREASE OJ," l'OPU'I,ATlON, 1915-1Q2S 

Per etnt 
7.1Mol·_.. • ..·······..······•·· ..... ·· .... ·I····..··.. P~'l.~ I... ._•• 5.4Femalo.. ___________ ._ •• __ ._ •• ____________ ._._._._.. 1.4 ..........__ ... . P'''i~11.0 ......... . __ •••• 


'- ---1-----1---rotal_________...___ •••___•••• __ .........___ •. 3.-1 ._.._..... 9.0 .• _.. ___ .. 
 6.2 

, Tho north nrCIl l'Ontnille<l 10.57 square miles Iln<l tho south urea 11 squuro miles. 

The genernl effects of pressure of population on economic and socinl 
conditions in the nren. nr(\ ruther dendy exhibited by the results of the 
study. A!?rirultllrally, the pressure of population has led to attempts 
by many ltU'lIll'rs to utilize for the production of crops land that, is 
wholly unadnptNI to thn.t purpose. The scarcity of IlYllilable land 
has led to o\Tert'ropping of fields on these farms. The fields have thus 
been depleted or soil f('rtility, both by erosion resulting from cropping 
steep slopes, tnHl from rontinuolls croppill~. The pernicious efl'ccts of 
these prtlrti('('s tend to be cumulative. The fielJs are worn out and 
Ilrc recaptured by sprouts nnd briers. Old fields nre reclcared. The 
farm e('ouomy on these farms degenerntes into It routine of utter 
futility, bns(,tf l'SSClltilllly on the rotation of fields and the growing of 
com. The less producti\T(' the land beromes, the mOT(} importnnt It is 
thllt the crops obtnin('d contribute directly and immediately to the 
fnmily lhing. Subsistence fnrming, the. so-cnlled seif-sufIicillg a~i
cultUl'(',23 is euforc('d by the necessity of living, while failing to prm'1dc 
udequate, Illld teuding to provide less and fess, living necessities for 
families 011 these fllnns. 

The inadequate agricultuml bllsis of living provided by furms of 
tins type hus llnportant e{fects OIl the individual, the population, and 
the community. The centrnl factor in the whole situation is economic 
and sorinl isolation. The geogrnphic Tnctors nrc probably the odginal 
Ioundation of this isolation. But gco~rnphictll isolation is succeeded 
by barriers of 1m economic lind socinl sort that tend to persist long 
aft~r geogrnphicnl obstacles hllve been surmounted. 

The problems in the mountains to-dny Ww their special character 
from the filet that the l'Ilill'oad, the highway, the automobile, the 
telephone, and other melll1S of communirntion have to a considerable 
extent pierced the geogl'llphical bfll'l'icrs isolating the mountain popu
lation, creating for these communities rather difficult problems of 
adjustment. 'I'he bnrriel's of economic 1l11d socilll isolation nrc 
cnnnbling before tho impnct of new contl'lcts, new idells, and wider 

" Sub:;L~tenCtl Cnrmlng Is innptly rolled "selC-sutncing ngriculturo!' It I.:; not agriculture nnd it does not 
sutfiCtl, 
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horizons. Tho effect of these new forces and influences on the indi
vidua.l emerges primarily in his capacity to see himself in relation to a 
wider environment and in a consequent development of his individu
ality. A growing consciousltess of the contrast between the privileges 
and opportunities provided by the home community and those 
offered elsewhere is inevitable. The chief objective lllanifestation of 
this is found in the migration of young people to other cOlllmunities. 

SONS AND DAUGHTERS AWAY FROM HOME 

l\...illong the families studied, the children who left home averaged 
between 19 and 20 years of age at the time of leaving. The average 
age of daughters on lenNing home was slightly less than that of sons. 
Of the totltl nmuber of sons Imd daughters away from home daughters 
comprise a greater proportion than sons, but a rather interesting con
trast ill this particular is ofl'ered by the south and north areas. In the 
south m'ea, in conLrast to the north area, the proportion of sons away 
is greater than the proportion of married daughters. The same IS 
true as to the number of single d!Hlghters. (Table 38.) This differ
ence probably reHects, ill part, the influence of a greater degree of 
isolation of farms in the north area compared vri/ih farms in the south 
area. The mllrriage o[ daughters normally im10lves a change to the 
homes of their husbands. 'When the larger proportion of children 
leaving home are daughters, nnd marrillge of dau!;{hters is the prin
cipnl occasion of depal'tUl'e, a relatively low mobility of the popu
lation is indicated. 

l'ABLE 38.-Sons and dallghlers away from home, north alld south areas, clascijied 
by sex and by maritalslatus of daughters, 20S families, 1927-28 

NU;\lDEH AWAY 

Member o( (umll)' North area South area Both IIlIl8S 

Numbtr NumbtT NumbtT 
RO[L~.............................................................._ III 87 178 

Murried dsU!:lncrs .... " ..............................._............. 121 54 175 

8illgLc daughters..... -...._....- --_...--.-------------------.......-1-___7.1___1_5.1-___::2 


'I'otaL__... _____ .. __• __............_....._.____...__ ......___• 219 156 375 


NUMBER AWAY PER FAMILY 

PERCENTAGE AWAY 

Per ctnl Per ctnl· Per ctnl
ROllS....__ ....__.....__..............________......____..__.......__ 41.6 M.8 47.5 

Married daughters ...................___..........._.•____..__..__.. M. 2 34. 6 46. 7 

Single daughters ......_._.....__.................__._.___•••___...__1___3_._2.1-__9_._6~___5._8 


TotaL......_.............__.......... '''''' __'' __...____• __.. 100.. 0 100..0 100..0 


This situ!l.tion and the inference, as applied to the north area, are 
supported by ('ollaterul dntn. For exnmple, the same line of reasoning 
would sug~est t.hat in the north aren a larger proportion of the children 
nwn.y from home would reside in the area or under conditions simBar to 
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those at homo. Measures of the validity of these inferences are to be 
found in a classification of children away from homo in each area by 
present residence and by present occupations. What bocomes.of the 
aimumption thnt children in the north area will show less mobility both 
ns to movement and as to occupntion thnn children in the south area? 

In the cnse of 178 sons away from home, 48.3 per cent in the south 
area as compared. with 27.4 per cent in the north area had their present 
residences in a State other than Kentucky. That, perhaps, is less 
significnnt than the fact that 36.8 per cent of the sons away from home 
in the south area, in contrast to 58.3 per cent awny from home in the 
north araa, continued to reside in mountuin cOUllties. (Table 39.) 
The contrast batW'een the two areas as to present residence of married 
daughters nway irom home is similar. (Table 39.) It is difficult to 
believe thltt these differences are wholly fortuitous or that they are 
unrelated to differences in the kind or in the degree of cultlll'al forces, 
economic and social, that have influenced individuals in the two a.teas. 
It is less difficult, in fact it is reasonable, to suppose that these differ
ences and their consequences will be less evident in the future. 

TABLE 39.-Sons and married dalt(1htcrs away from home, north and south areas, 
by present Ioeattons, 203 f(tmilies, 1927-28 

SONS AWAY 

Present location North area South azetl Both arcus 

;o..'rJmber Per cent ,Vulllber Per ce·nt Number Per centIn area____________..______________________ 18 19. S 11 12. 6 29 10.3 
In Laur..1 County___________ ..____________ 23 25.3 5 5.8 28 15.7 
Ina<lja-:entoounty__________ •• _. ___ ._..___ 0 6.6 8 9.2 14 7.9 
In mountain region_ •• _......_. ______ •• ___ • 6 0.6 8 9.2 14 7.9 
EIsewberein Kentucky•• __ • ___ • _______ • • 13 14.3 13 14.9 20 14.6 
In anotber State_________ ••______• ___ .• ___ 25 27.0\ 42 48.3 67 37.6 

TotaL_._._._ •• _".___________ ______. --9-1j---uM"--S-7---wo:o---r::s----wo:o 
MARRIED DAUGHTERS AWAY 

In area____•________••• __ ••_•• _____________ 
t 

30 29.8 9 16. 71 45 25.7In Laurel County_____•__ • ____ .___________ 42 34.7 j 13. 0 40 28.0 
lnadjaoont cOullty________________________ 11 0.1 6 11.1 17 9.7In mountain region....____ ._. __ •__ .______ 3 2.5 4 7.4 7 4.0
Elsewhere in Kentucky__ ••______ •__ ._____ 9 7.-1 12 22.2 21 12.0In another State______• ___ • _____.__________ 20 16.5 16 29.6 36 20.0 

1---;------------ .-.TottIL__________••__________________ 121 I I ,·100.0 M 100.0 I· , 100.0 

SONS AND MARRIED DAUGHTERS AWAY 

f~ ~iCOliniy::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ill 1~: ~ +i I ~l: g
In adjacent county________._______________ 17 8.0 14 9.9 31 8. S 
In mountain reglon_______________________ \) 4.2 12 8.5 21 5. 9 
Elsewhere in Kentucky..______ •_______••_ 22 10.·1 2.1 I 17.7 47 13.3
In anotber stato ___•___________ •___________ .__~__21: 2 _~~~~ 

Totai _____ ,,________________ ._______ 212 100.0 Hi 100.0 353 100.0 

.'___ - -0

1...0, to occupational mobility, also, the evidence is that the north 
area has less than the south area. In the north area, the farmer's 
dall~hter marries a. farmer, and the farmer's son follows the occupation 
-Df hls father. Such, lit anv rate, is the t~ndency to a much greater 
dt'gtN' in the north than ill the south area. In the north area 40.6 
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per cent of the sons l1\vay from home \'rere farmers; in the south area, 
16.:3 per cent. (Table 40.) In the north B,rea, 64.7 per cent of the 
married daughters away from home were wives of farmers; in the 
south f>rea, 31.4 pel' cent. (Table 41.) 

TABLE 40.-So1tS a~/}ay from home, north and south areas, by present occupations, 
203 families, 1927-28 

Sons away from homo 

O('C'IIIJation 
North urea Sonth aren Doth Mess 

..._ ... _-- .-.. --...-----r-- 
.J.Vumber Per cent Number Per cent Nu.mber Per cellt 

F~rmcr",."",••••"'" __•__ .... __ ••••.. 37 40.6 14 10.3 51 28.8 
1'rmleslllnn________ .................. ___•... 9 9.9 13 15.1 22 12. 4 
ProCessional s(.rvict) ......................... 10 11.0 20 23,2 30 17.0 
l\:fcrchtlllt or doni(,1' .•. 5 5.5 6 7.0 11 6.2~ ." ... ~ .. M~_~~ .. ~~ .... ~ 

Pllbllc service..... 9 9.9 11 12. 8 20 11.:1 
Lt\borer........ __ ..:::::::: :::::::: ::::::: 21 Z~.1 22 2fi.fl 43 24.3----'-- 

'l·otl1l. ................................ 91 100.0 'Sti 100.0 177 100.0 


t OcclIlltlLioll Wt(s not n'port~d ro!' 1 of tho 87 sons aWllY (rom home in tho south nrea. 

TAllT.E 'll.-il.farried daughters awa1/ from. home, north and south arcas, by present 
occnpa/,ions of Iwsbands, 203 fa1lt'ilics, 1927-rJ8 

l\[arricd daughters away Cram homo' 
Oe.c!!pnLioll oC hush"ml 

North ,;rea South area Both Mess .. 
Number Pel' cent Number Per cent Number Pcr ccnt 

FarU1~r ___.._......... __ ................ i7 fl-!. 7 16 31.4 93 54.7 

'l'radosmnn........................ •.. .. 4 3,3 5 9.S 0 5.3 

l'roressiounl service____ .... '.............. 2 1.7 6 11.8 8 4.7 

.r..rcrchnnt 01' dealcr__................... ... 2 1.7 1 1.9 3 1.8 

Public sen·icc........................... . 10 8.4 7 13.7 17 10.0 

Laborer......__....................... .. 24 20.2 16 31.4 40 23.5 


'rotnL.___ .............._........... .j--ruJ1iiO:01--s-t 100.0 170 100.0 


, Excluding 5 persous Cor wholll the information was not given. 

MlGllATION OF CHILDREN AND SIZE OF FARMS 

Is the migration of cl;illdren from the better or from the poorer land, 
from the larger or fl"um the smaller farms? The inLmediate effective
ness of migration us a means of adjusting population to resources 
would be gmater, of course, if the process were restricted to the poorer 
land and the less favorable locations. However, there is a theoretical 
basis for supposing that the tendency may be precisely opposite-that 
the children of the operators of the In.rger and more prosperous farms 
will be first to migrate. The supposition may be based both on 
biological and economic considerations. It may be that the better 
land fwd larger farms ilre occupied by the biologically superior por
tions of the population, so thu.t mip-ra.tion takes place principally from 
among this element of the population, which is endowed with the 
initiative to challenge life, and the capacity to grasp the instrwJ].ents of 
living in a more complicated and competitIve environment. On purely 
economic grounds, also, through the enjoyment ofsuperio1' educational 
opportunities, occasional travel, and similar influences, children of the 
more prosperOllS operutors are more likely than the childrart of oper
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atol'S less fortunately sitU!Lted, to acquire trnining und experience that 
would influence thCln to len,ve the mountains. 

The dn,tlL of the study provide no conclusive answer to the question. 
It is true that of the number of children away from home in tne south 
area, the ~re!l,ter proportion are from farms having 30 crop acres or 
less. (Table 42.) But the number away per family is greater for 
fnrms in the larger crop-acreage groups. The north and south areas 
exhibit marked differences in this respect. In the north area the 
proportion of children from fanns of 30 crop acres 01' less is much 
greater thnn in the south ftrea, and the number per family from very 
small farms in the north area is also large, both as compared with 
farms of sinlilar size in the south urea and with respect to all but the 
InrgesL Cl'op-acrcuo-c group in the north area. Migration of children 
from the very sma~l farms in the north area is probably enforced, to a 
much greater degree than in the soutll area, by the greater dependence 
on farming as a source of family income in the fonner than in the latter 
tHea. 

T AIILE 42.-Sons and dallghters away from home, north and south areas, classified 
by size of farm occupied by parents, 20:1 farms, 1927-28 

NUMBER AWAY • 

SiZ6 group (crop IlCres) North area Scuth area Both areas 

Number Number Number15 or I~ss_ •• _ 
42 30 72 

31-15__________..._________________________________________________ _ 102 54 156Itl-:10 ____ ..__ ........_•____________________• ______________________ • 


42 45 87o.... er 45.._~ ... ____ ... ~_ ... __ ... ___ ... ____________ ... __ ... _________________________ . 33 27 60 
'rottLl..______________________________________________________ _ 

219 156 375 

NUMBER AWAY PER FAMILY 

15 or less____________________________________________ ._______________ 2. 1 1.5 1.8 
1&-30__ ...._________________________________________________________ 1.8 L 8 1.8 
31-15_______________________________________________________________ 1.4 2. 1 1.7Over 45.___________._________________________________________________ 2. 5 2. 2 2. 4 

1-------1-------1-------
TotaL_______________________________________________________ 1.8 1.11 1.8 

PERCENTAGE AWAY 

Per cent Per cent Ptr cent 
15 or Ics8____________________________________________________________ 19.2 19.2 19.216-30_____________________________________________________________ .. 40.6 34.6 41.6 
31-lii______..--_____________________________________________________ 19.2 28. 9 23.2 
Over 45__________________.._________________________________________ 15. 0 17.3 16. 0 

I-------~------I·-------Total .._______________________________________________________ 100.0 100. 0 100. 0 

The central problem as to the point in question, however, if: not 
touched by the data of Table 42. That problem is suggested in the 
question: Where are the children away from home located? It is 
of very real import, therefore, to know the extent to which children 
of present operators are migrating from the mountain area, and 
whether and to what exte:Lt this migration is contributing directly 
to a solution of the land problem by the evacuation of the less pros
perous farms. Some further light is thrown on this question by 
combining the data of Tables 39 2-1 and 42. 

" Modified to include WlIll8ITied dnughters awny from home. 
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When this is done the contrast between the north and the south 
areas, indicated by Table 42, is more sharply defined. (Tabl!~ 43.) 
In the north area, children leaving home tend to stay in the moun
tains, no mntter what the size of the farm, but with the tendency to 
leave the mountains somewhnt greater amon~ children from the 
smaller farms. In the south nrea, children tend to leave the moun
tains, no matter what the size of the farm, but with the tendency to 
leave the mountains somewhat greater among children from the 
larger farms. 

TABLE 43.-Sons and daughters away from home, north and south areas, classified 
by preseTlt locati011 and ?lumber of crop acres in farms occupied by parents, 
1927-28 


NUMBER IN EACH SIZE GROUP 


North area, South aroo 

30 crop 30 cropJ.OI.'tltion Over 30 Over 30acres or acres or crop acres crop acre.qless In 'rotal less in TotalIn parents' In purents' parents' parents'farm farmfarm farm 

Numbtr NtL1nbtr Numbtl Number Numbtr NumberIn mountalns_________________________ 114 53 141 41 23 64Not In mountains ______- _____________ • . 50 22 72 43 49 92 
Totnl ___________________________ 

144 75 219 84 72 156 

PERCEN'l'AGE IN EACH SIZE GROUP 

Percent Percent Percent Per cent Percent Per centIn mountalns_________________________ 65.3 70.1 67.1 48.8 31.9 41.0Not in mountnlns_____________________ 34.7 29.3 32. 9 51. 2 68.1 59.0 
Totnl __________ . ___ •___________ 100. 0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

The tendency of children from the north area to stay in the moun
tains suggests that the relatively greater geographic isolation of that 
area has reduced economic and social barriers to migration from the 
mountains to a smaller degree than in the south area where this 
tendency is reversed. The fact also that in the north area children 
from small farms leave the mountains in greater proportion than chil
dren from large farms suggests that migration from the north area 
is to a considerable degree enforced by the limitations of farming as 
a source of livelihood. The presumption suggested by the figures is 
tht t lack of local opportunity is a more potent factor in inducing 
children in the north area to leave the mountains than is the con
sciousness of broader opportunities elsewhere, combined with the 
desire and the resources to grasp them. 

In the south area, on the oth6.l.' hand, a greater degree of accessi
bility to outside contacts appears to be manifested in a greater 
consciousness of opportunities outside the mountains combined with 
the pursuit of these opportunities by a greater proportion of the 
children from large than from small farms. This tendency for 
migration from the mountains to be associated with the more pros
perous farms in the south area may, in fact, be more pronounced than 
the figures of Table 43 indicate, because the prevalence of part-time 
farming often causes relatively good incomes to be associated with 
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relatively smuIi farms, thus obscuring the normal relationship between 
income and size of farm. 

Contmsts between the north area and the south urea-between 
relutively isoln,ted nnd relatively accessible population groups-are 
of moment only to the extent thnt they suggest a clue to the probable 
effect on the younger generation of mOlmtain children of changes now 
under way in the mOlUltains. Will the children in localities like the 
relatively isolated north area tend more and more to leave the moun
tains, like the children in the more accessible south area, as geographic 
biLrriers to external economic and social influences disappear? The 
figures of this study suggest an affirmative answer, and that con
clusion is too strongly supported by the history of population move
ments to require elaborate substantiation in its present application. 

The implications of such a conclusion do not, however, necessarily 
lead to a solution of the central problem of adjustment of population 
to resources. Although the age distribution of the population of the 
north and south areas indicates that heavy emigration has taken 
place (11, p. SO) from both areas during the 10-rear period, 1918-1928, 
the totnl population of each area increased III the same period, as 
shown by Table 37. Since 62.8 per cent of the present operators were 
born ill Laurel County and 93.9 per cent were born in Kentucky, 
immigration does not appenr to be n significnnt fnctor in this increase. 
It is in the effect of changed conditions on the composition and 
charllcteristics of the populntion with particular reference to changes 
in birth rntes und death rntes thn,t light on this further aspect of the 
prohlem must be sought. 

COMPOSITION AND CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POPULATION U 

In 1928 families averaged 4.8 persons per faInily and 5.3 :p,ersons 
per household. The average number of rooms used per faInily was 
4.5, and there were on the average only 2.5 bedrooms for a household 
of 5.3 persons. The houses were equipped with practically none of 
the conveniences and facilities of the modern home. Only 1 in every 
40 houses in the. arel1 had either a central heating or lighting system. 
With these exceptions there was no modern equipment in the houses. 

Nevertheless, there were a number of attractive, comfortable farm 
houses of I1dequate size in both areas. The unfavorable conditions 
indicated by the averages reflect the evils associated with attempts to 
f!trm land unsuited to that use, poor farming practices, and the 
consequent inadequacy of the faInily living provided by many farms. 
But II. substantial number of families who live in these areas are no 
longer occupying isolated mountain homes. Isolation is a relative 
matter as it affects individuals, families, and communities. 

The impact of new ideas and influences even on the more isolated 
fl1milies to-day is much greater than might be inferred from afirst-hand 
contact with their present situation. News travels rapidly in the 
mountains.. The significant fact is that the character of word-of
mouth contacts has changed. These mountain communities have 
lonf? been highly solf-contained social and economic units. Gossip 
dealt with the routine of life among familiar persons and conditions. 
News of change in a changing world is a part of the routine of life, 

Il See also Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin No. 301 (11). 
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but such news is highly personal,noyd, Ilnd significlUlt when it touches 
the lives of individuals and the clistonlllry Hlodr of living in a self
coutllined community. The changed conditions ,,,hich hlt\'c given a 
neW' character to the social and economic enviromllent of the mOlmtain 
community ha,:e profoundly affected the individual. The nature of 
these effects suggests titllt corresponding changes have tn,ken place 
in the composition and characteristics of the mountain population. 

A comparison of the age distribution and sex: composition of the 
population Ul 1918 and 1928 confirms, in geneml, the eonelusions 
}'eached in the preceding seetion in regard to the migration of sons 
and daughters from the north ItIld south areas, respectively. The 
anll.lysis at this POUlt is basrd on the data of Tables 44 and 45. 

TABLE 44.-PerceTllage of population in specified age groups, north and so11th areas, 
by sex, 1.018 and 1928 

North IUM South IUOI\ 

HlltiO oC ulIIlos to Hallo oC Cumales [0 RllLio oC 1l1ll1c>I [n Hutio oC feultlles to 
Ago (years) totnl ulIIle pO[lU· [otul Coumlc pop· totftl mille papu· total femllle JloJl' 

Inlion UllltiOIl Illtlon Illation 

1915 1\12.'; 10[8 l!J:!S lU1H 1928 1918 1928 

Per Ullt Per cent Percellt Per cml Pcr cent Per celli Per ccnt Per cent 
(}.o9•••••••••••••••••••• 25.1 23.2 25.1 26.5 !2CJ.3 28.9 25.2 27.1 
[(}.oW•• ................ 22.0 25.5 2;.7 23.1 25.6 27.5 27.7 24.5 
2(}-21L ................. 12. I 10.6 10.7 13.1 1I.1 0.2 13.0 10.6 
3G-3!1.................. 11.4 12.0 10.7 11. -1 9.6 6.8 12. 6 12.5 
-ItHO.................. 11.8 10.8 11.0 8.0 0.6 11.2 0.0 10.6 
50-50.................. 5.9 8.5 5.2 8.2 5.9 9.0 8.1 8.1 
60..................... 10.8 9.·1 9.3 9.7 8.9 6.5 6.5 6.6 

'I'otal ........... 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

I 

TABLE 45.-ltfales per 100 females, north and south areas, by age groups, 1918 
and 1928 -

Norlhllren South urea North uren South area 

Malos per 100 Male:; !lor 100 lIIules per 100 Malos IJIlr 100Age (ycars) Age (ysarii) Comllios Cemalll.'l Cemllies Cemllies 

lOIS 1028 1918 1928 1018 1928 1918 1928 

Number Number NU7nber Number ""'!/Ibcr Number Number Number 
0-·0..........._•• 02. 0 8·1.0 127.4 114. 9 4tH9............ 152.9 113.8


100.0 I 132.1 
l(}.o10 ••••••_•••_. 77.1 10;:4 101.5 120.0 50-50. __•••••.••• 105.6 100.0 80.0 131.8 
:..'0-29••••••••••_. 105.4 78.3 93.8 93.1 60. "'.•"""'.' JOIJ.-1 (H. 1 150.0 105.6 
aG-3o •••••••••••• HlO.O 102.5 83.0 58.8 

In maki,ng the following comparisons it is recognized that the age 
nnd sex groups are small and, therefore, subject to wide variation in 
the percentage distribution of the population because of possible 
differences in the number of births in the two decades. Although 
this consideration may invalidate conclusions drawn from compari
sons between age and sex: groups, it does not preclude examination of 
the data to test the consistency of the tendencies suggested with those 
exhibited by other data of the study. 

In the north Ilrea in 1918 there were 92 males per 100 females 
runong children under 10 years of age. Ten years later, in 1928, 
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ILmong children 10 to 19 yenrs of ngc there were 107.'1 llluies per 100 
females. Thl} proportion of Cemnies in the 10 to 19 nge group wus 
sl1lullel' Imd the proportion of mules WIiS larger in 1028 thallin 1918. 
The decline in the proportion of females may be nttributed princi
pally to ml1.rriage prior to 1928 of females who were 10 to 14 years 
old ill 1918. Femnles who leave the UlOuntains tend to do so at the 
time they malTY, thnt is, from 16 to 19 years of age. The prepon
derance of lllnies in the 10 to 19 age group in the north l1.renin 1928 
~ contrust to 1918 suggests 11, tendency for malTinges of this type to 
lllcreuse. 

In the south I1.ren, also, the migration of females nt n younger nge 
thnn males hus the saIne general effect on the populution in the 10 to 
19 uge group as in the north areu. But in the south area this llugra
tion of females continues to a lateI' age, probably because women in 
the south aren have opportunities for man-iuge or employment out
side the urea superiol' to those of women in t,he north area. As a 
consequence of thls migrution of women from the south I1rea, the pro
portion of females in the 20 to 20 age group, us wellns in the 10 to 19 
age group, is less in 1928 than in 1918. 

The low mtio of mules to females in the 10 to 19 I1ge group in 1918 
in the north aren appears to be due to the lugh 1'I1tio of feml1le to 
male births or to a higher death rate among males, pnrticulal'ly in 
~he 10 to 14 I1ge group. The low sex mtio (78.3) in 1928 among per
sons in the north /trea 20 to 29 yel1rs of age is probably due, in part, 
therefore, to the excess in the number of females among children 
under 20 years of Il.~e in 1918, Il.s well as to the migration of mnles, 
and there is the pOSSIbility, of course, of disturbing influences attribut
able to the war. 

In the south area the situation is different. An excess in the num
ber of males among children 10 to 19 years of age in 1918, is changed 
among the 20 to 29 age group to a ratio of 93.1 mnles per 100 femnles. 
And it is significant to note thl1t a ratio only slightly higher prevailed 
for this same age group in 1918. That is, in line with the annlysis 
of the preceding section, the process of migration has been under way 
lon~r in the south than in the north area, and its effects on the com
pOSItion and characteristics of the population are more pronounced 
III the former I1reu.. 'rhe migration of males in the 20 to 29 I1ge group 
between 1918 and 1928, reduced the sex ratio in the 30 to 39 age group 
to 58.8 in the latter year. In the 30 1,,0 39 age group nlso, the ratio 
of males to all males declined from 9.6 per cent in 1918 to 6.8 per cent 
in 1928. • 

The population of the north area in 1918 shows 11 bftlanced ratio 
between the sexes for the adult groups and may be I1ccepted as a fair 
representation of the situation before changed conditions began to 
upset the equilibrium of the sexes. The consequences of these dis
turbing infiuences may be di:;cerned, in thei;r early effect!'>, in the 
changes in the population of the north arel1, and in their more mature 
effects, by changes in the population of the south area. This rela
tionship furnishes an additionnl basis for the inference that the iso
lated portions of the mountain area will tend to undergo changes 
similar to tho!:1E' now under way in the less isolated portions, when the 
nt''\'>' in.ft\'l~Dt.:.es at work penetrate present social amI geographic 
barriers. 

I 
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So fltr IlS the history of the 10 years, 1918 to 1928, is eOllc6rncd, the 
population of the north. arca hIlS shown It tcndl'nc.y t.o docline. The 
emigration of children is somewhat offset by the return to the aren 
of older persons who have previously migrated. Old houses /acatcd 
are about equally replaced by new houses or houses reoccupi9d. 
There were in the arell. 147 occupied houses in 1918 Il.nd 144 in 1928. 
Families move in to replace families moving out. Birth rates tend 
to decline. The population increttsed only slightly between 1918 
nnd 1928. The present economic basis of living is inadequate to 
support a larger population. The pressure of population tends to 
inauce emigI;&tlOn. Between 1920 8.Ild 1930, according to the 1930 
census of popula.tion, the population of district 3 declined from 2,691 
to 2,579, whila the population of district 6, numbering 3,615 in 1920 
and 3,616 in 1930, remnined practically unchanged. The north area 
is included in districts 3 and 6. 

A consideration of the same factors in the south area reveals sig
nificant differences. The pnrt-timo fe.nning which has developed 
in the south area has mitigll.ted to a considerable eJ.:tent the adverse 
effects of the decline in income from supplementary industries such 
as mining and forestry, associated with farming in the mountains 
at an earlier period. As a consequence, the number of families resid
ing in the area hIlS t{',nded to increllS6 rather than diminish during the 
10-year period. (Table 46.) The number of houses vacated during 
the period indicates, in comparison with the north area, relatively 
little economic pressure leading to emi!ITation. On the contrary, 
in the sou~ area 23 additional houses, of which 19 represented new 
construction, were occupied, and only 5 were vacated during the 10
year period. EJI.'-pansion in the number of OCCUp8.Ilts kept pace with 
expansion in the number of houses. In the north area 17 additional 
houses, of which 15 represented new construction, were occupied, 
but 18 were vacated during the 10-year period. Moreover, while 
the number of houses WIlS increasing by 13, the number of occupied 
houses was decrellSing by 3. 

TABLE 46.-Challge8 ill Ihe nmllber of houses and in the number of old and new 
hOllSe8 occlLp·ied, north and south area8, by years, 1918-1928 

NORTlI AREA 

House occupie'lllIabitabie houses ICumulll!~~ change which was-
Houses Houses

Year �----~----~·----~-----I-·----~---!varotoo desuo~ 

Occupioo Habitable Occuploo Formerly NewTotal houses houses varont 

-------1-------1·---1--------1----
Numbtr Number Nllmbtr Numbtr Nllmbtr Number Number Number 

1918.................... 155 147 ••••..•.••••••_...... 0 0 3 1 
1919.................... 154 143 -1 -4 0 3 3 0 
1920.................... 157 113 2 -4 0 4 0 0 
1921.. .•.•••.•••"...... 161 147 6 0 1 1 0 0 
1922.... ..•.••••.•••••.. 162 149 7 2 0 2 6 0 
1923. ...•.•.•••...•••.• ]04 145 9 -2 1 1 0 0 
1924... •.•.••••••••••••• 165 147 10 0 0 4 2 0 
1925........... •.••••••• 169 149 14 2 0 0 1 0 
1926........ ••••••••••• 169 148 14 1 0 0 1 1 
1927". ..•.•.•.•.•••.•.. 168 146 13 -1 0 0 2 0 
1928. ..•.. .•••.•...•.•.• 168 144 13 -3 ••••••••••••••.••..•••.•.•••••••••••• 

---1----[----[------.------
Total or nverage... 1113 1411 13 ·-3 2 lli 18 :l 
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T."B[,1!l 46.-ChalLge:l in the number of hOlLses alLd iTL the number of old and new 

houses occupied, north and south areas, by years, 1918-1928-C<mtinued 


SOUTH AREA. 


: Habitable houses Cumulative cbange t Houseoccupied
i in-! which wns
t I HOllses HousesYear 

I 
, I I vncant destroyed 

TO"tn~,I•• Occupied Un bttnble IOl'ClIPied Fonnerly Newhouses houses vucant 

-------;- ---1-----------~----INumber Numb<r Number I Number Numb<r Numb<r Numb<r Numb<r 
1018.................... , 107 Il8 ••••••••••• •••••••••. 0 0 0 t 1 
1010.................... 100 Il8 -1 0 2 0 0 0 
100.ol(L.................. 100 100 -1 2 1 4 0 0 
192L.......... ~..... 110 lOS 3 7 1 2 0 0 
Jim _........ "" • . 112 108 5 10 0 1 3 0 
1923... ••.. .. ••••• 113 100 6 8 0 3 1 0 
1Il~... ..• .. •••••. . lJI, lOS 9 10 0 3 0 0 
192.5...... . ... ' 11U 111 12 13 0 2 1 0 
19~L. ..... ........ 121 112 14 14 0 3 0 0 
1927.................... 12~ 115 17 17 0 1 0 0 
1U2S................... 125 116 IS 18 •••


107 18 IS\ •••••~••••••~~••••••••~••••••••••~ 
Total or fi\·t,rngo ••• 114 

• Vaennt .n 1915. 

Pressure of population hilS becn more severe in the north than in the 
sOll~h nrea during the 10-year period, although the density of popula
tion is ~reater in the latter nrea. This difference in the pressure of 
population in the. tW() areas is further confirmed by figures of the 1930 
censlls of population for districts 1 and 2, which include the south area. 
Betweon 1920 and 1930, the population of district 1 (excluding Lon
don) increllsed 790, from 1,528 to 2,318, and the population of district 
2 increllsed 1,752 from 2,246 to 3,998. These increllses are in contrast 
to a net decrease dming the same period in the population of districts 
3 and 6 which include the north al:ea. 

"Yhatevcr- the present tendencies may be it is obvious that pressure 
of population has had inlportant effects on economic and social con
ditIons in both areas. As to the economic manifestations of the 
pressure of population enough has been said. As to the social and 
mstitutional aspeets of the problem, the data of the study permit 
only l'Ilther general observations. But it is pertinent here to give 
precise statement to two general questions: (1) What measures can 
be taken to obtain II. better adjustment of population to resources? 
(2) "''hat mensures can be taken to ameliorate present economic and 
social conditions while long-time adjustments are in progress? 

Some suggestions bearing on these questions will be made in the 
recommendations to follow, but preliminary to that a general sketch of 
certain community aspects of the problem is necessary. 

COMMUNITY CONDITIONS AND PROBLEMS 

Chall~ed and changing social and economic conditions in the mount
tnins raIse many problems of adjustment relating to community in·· 
stitutions and services. The data of the present study permit no more 
than a few general suggestions regarding the nature and significance 
of these problems. 

CHANGED BASIS OF FARMING 

Undoubtedly the depletion of the forests and the consequent decline 
of the logging industry have been of serious consequence to many 
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farmers in Lnurel County. For a time mining developments aroundPittsburgh and East Bernstadt afforded employment to part-timefarmers, but the number now employed is not commensurate with theneed for work. Occupants of smnH farms in the relatively inl'tCcessiblenorth arca aud in similar areas elsewhere have found no adequateSOllrco of outside employment. The isolated fnrmer has been compelled to rely principally on farming as a source of livelihood, whereasthe edaphic limitntiollS of the nrel1 make impossible on many farmsthe enrning of an adequate income from farming.
In addition to other consequences a marginal group of farms hasappeared. Two principal conditions explain the existence of thesefarms. The first Tests on physical conditions, primarily edaphic,which nrc practically insurmountnble I.lL present; the second rests on

SOCilll inertia, growing out of the long isolation of the population. Theeffect of the tendency to stay in the mountains in the face of adverseeonditions has not been specitically considered although some datnbearing on the phenomenon have been presented showing that thetendency is most pronounced iu the isolated area.
The existence of land marginal for farming usually is the result ofa combiuntion of physical und economic conditions over which theindividunl hitS little control. But it is the occupancy of that land forfnrming that en'ates the marginal farm. The land .problem, in itspresent aspoet, emerged when the land became margmal for agricultlU'e and continued to be occupied for that purpose. The solution ofthat problem must, of necessit.y, begin with the man on the land. 

PROBLEM OF THE MARGINAL FARMER 

Tho farmer occupying one of these marginal mountain farms, if

llietured in his present situation against the background of his ownife, mnst appear as a. rather bewildered individual. He is not amigrant lilm the sons 1i,!.1d daughters who found opportunity in newand stmnge conditions. But he is a mover. His moves are fromrarm to farm. He fights defel1t by holding fast to familiar ways; but,holding fnst, ho is ever defeated. The first approach to a solution oftho land problem in the mountains is to face the problem of thesemnrginal fRrmers. Theirs is a problem primarily of psychological andsocifll adjustment. The conditions under which the marginal farmerlives mRy not satisfy the demands of a minimum standard of living;they may not satisfy him. It does not follow that he would thrivebetter elsewhere, under the handicap of adapting himself to new conditions. To remove the marginal farmer from his present environ111ent would probably hv,ve the effect, in man;v instances, of shiftinghim from a condition that is bad to one that IS worse.
DRta on the changes of occupancy of 294 farms during the periodHHS to 1928 are available for the north and south areas. Therewero 245 farms reported occupied in 1918, 49 per cent of which wereoccupied by the same operators in 1928. In other words, of the 260occupied farms in t.he two areas in 1928, only 120, or 46.2 per cent,wen' occupied by the same operators in 1918. Operators of these120 farms haTe nlanaged to develop an economy that, had init the elements of stnbility under the conditions of the last decade.(Table 47.) 
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'r"u4tl 47.-Challge~ in Ihe occupancy of 294 farms, north and soulh areas, 1918
1928 

Item 1018 lUlU 1920 1921 1022'1023 1924 1925 1026 192i 1928 

Fnrrns with II hnhltnblo house (b~'glnnlng oC 
yellr): 

Oc<:upiod. •. •.•••.•••••••• numbcL 245 2H 243 252 25, 251 255 ~'60 ~ 261 260 
\',,(-ant. ....•.•.•.•••.•••••••••.•do.... 17.10 20 19 17 26 26 28 a(J 31 33 

-'-- -I-------+·-~-·I--
1'o1nl. .........................do ,"' 262 260 263 2il 2i4 277 281 288' 200 292 293 

~'nrm~ without II habitable houoo (beginning 
01 yenr) .........................numbcr.. 32 3-1 31 23 2C 17 13 6 '" 4 2 

1---- 
'I'otlli. •• . ......................110... . 29·\ 294 29't 294 294 294 21M 294 294 294 2'J.l

-'- ===== 
~'nrIl\S with !\ 1l!\bHnhio house (end 01 ycnr); 

:-rot .~hnllglr~&..OC~~~}II.~:s.~It~~~~mb:;~~. ~'2i 211 218 2331 224 227 216 2'.l'l 2'29 232 .... . 
C'hnngilll( occupnnts during year ..do. 1-1 2i 25 19 24 23 37 30 29 27 .... . 
nui1~ nOli occupied durIng YOllr .••do... 0 3 8 3 3 4 7 2 3 1..... 

,'IICilllt II~U~.. ~:~.~~~~ ••~:'..!~lim~~~. 0 1 2 0 .... . 
\'!I(,llnt dllrinllsenr...............do.... 16 1~ 19 17 1~ J ::ll :Jl 38 3.1 ••••• 
Ynl'ltell during yenr..............110.... 3 3 0 0 9 1 2 2 1 2 .... . 

'rollli .........................do.... 200263""""271 274 mf-2s1 288 200 292 293 ..... 

=-========1====

I'·urlll. without n habitable bOllse (~lId 01 
yenr): 

:-rOh(lUSOlltbt'glnLl!ngoCYCnr..nlllllber .. :123123 29 17 13 6 ·1 1 •••__ 
HOll"'-' destroyed durin!: yellr•.••••do.... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ..... 

-----i--I------1--.\--1--
Total ........................do.... 3-1 31 :!3 29 17 13 6 2 J •••• , 

----I-------I--~-·I--I--
Graml lolllt. • __ ........._._••••(\0.... ~'9-l 2IJ~ ~'Il4 294 294 294 294 294 294 294 .... . 

~",·c~.,===,-=-,,======= 
['~r('Ont!lgl' dlstrihlltloll o( occupal\l..~ in 1U~ 

hy Jlrs~ Yl'ar or occupallCY••• .pcr cent. ·16.2 1.2 6. 2 4. 2 4.6 2. 7 4.6 6.9 6.2 0.5 10.7 
PI'fcelllllgO o( first·yenr OCCUPlluts rumalning 

OLI tho SlIm!.' farm in slIllSC(IIICnL ycnrs: 
lOiS..... .•... "" ...... pcr ('(lnt 100.0 92.7 82.9 70.3 70.6 64.9 61.6 56.7 53.1 51. 0 49.0 
1019. . . ..•110 ••. 100.0 57. J ·12. 9 35. 7 28.6 28. 6 21. 4 21. 4 21. 4 21.4 
J020. . • .•do .. . .. '. 100.0 78. 1 78. 1 118. 7 62. 5 56.2 56.2 56. 0 50.0 
1021.... ..do .•• .... too. 0 88.2 61.8 50.0 38.2 35.3 32.4 32.4 
I9:!:!.... . .•do.. . ... 100.0 75.1 00.7 62.5 50.0 50.0 50.0 
lOZl. . .do..• . ... 100.0 70.4 44.4 33.3 25.9 25.9 
Hr.·1. ..do __ ._ ........ 100.0 57.1 50.0 46.~ 42.0 
1925. . ..do ... • .... _......... 100.0 08.2 47.7 40.9 

1!1~'6•. , __ .• •••do.__ . _. __ . __ .... " ............... 100.0 65.6 50.0
Il!l27._ _ .do.. . ..........-- ..... 100.0 53.1 
1O:!i:l. __ .do. '" ................. 100.0
I I
ThE' numbcr of chunges averaged 30 annually over the 10-year 

pt'riod, or opproximn,te1y 10 per cent of the total number of farms. 
There were 295 chonges made umong a total of 304 individuals and 
294 farms. Deducting the 120 farms which did not change occupants, 
leaves 174 fnrm:; which were shifted about umong 184 farmers. In 
1918, ou 32 farms there was no house. Houses were built on 34 farms 
during the period, but the incrense in the number of farms occupied 
was only' 15. For th(' l'emnining 19 Ictrms on which houses were con
t\tructd, an l'quivulcnt number of occupied hOllses wel'e vacated or 
dcstl'oycd-17 vllcated houses were not reoccupied and 2 occupied 
hoast's were destroyed. 

In 195 or the 295 changes of operator, or 66.1 per cent of the cases, 
the succeeding opemtor wus not related to the previous operator. 
In 48 cuses a son and in 16 cases a son-in-law was the successor. In 
seven instances n,n opern,tor returned, after one or more years, to a 
farm previously occupied by him during the period. 

The situation presents a pict.ure of two opposing forces in juxta
position-one cconomic, the other social. Economic forces have so 
'clllmged the requirements for successful farming that many farms 
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formerly occupied on the basis of employment in industries supple
mentary to farming, such as lumbering and mining, are now marginal. 
Social forces, on the other hand, exert a powerful influence on indi
vidunls, tonding to cnuse them to remain on these fanns. The extent 
of such influences is likely to be underestimated unless account is 
tnken of the strong e)notionnl attaclunent which leads families to 
cling tenaciously to their native environment. 

Pressure of population leads to two major economic difficulties. 
In addition to enforcing the utilization of land marginal for fanning, 
it tends to create It false impression of a scarcity of labor. The 
difficulties of maintnining a few patches of crop land against the inroads 
of. briers nnd sprouts tend to convince the fanner who is confronted 
with these difficulties that he needs the help of a Inrge fnmily in the 
struggle. Large families nre typically associated with subsistence 
farming. Falnily lnbor is substituted for capital investment. 

Changes in the number n,nd distribution of the population which 
lUtLy be anticipated from the normal operation of economic and social 
forces may ultimately correct the more serious maladjustments in 
land utilization, but inunedinte attention should be given to practical 
measures for improving living conditions by stimulating better fann 
management and by e~"panding the opportumties provided, particularly 
to the occupants of marginal fanns, of supplementary employment. 

LOCAL INDUSTRIES AND MARKETS 

Depletion of the forest and coal resources of Laurel County has been 
eounterbnlanced, to some extent, by employment incident to improved 
transport facilities und the inc reused accessibility of towns like London 
Il:nd Corbin. In genernl, these opportunities are not the kind that 
lcad to the stabilization of fi~riculture in the area; they nre casual, or 
they tend to serve as a substItuw for, mther than as a supplement to, 
farming. It is principally by the encouragement of local industries 
genuinely supplementary to fltnning from the standpoint both of the 
products utilized nnd the employment of t.he fanners' time that an 
c('onomy indigenous to. the area can be developed. Such a develop
ment requi~·cs cooperatIve effort.. 

Consider first opportunities for saving through cooperative purchase 
of farm supplies, particularly seed, feed, and fertilizer. Between 
March 1, 1927, and March 1, 1928, in-shipments by railroad freight 
to London nnd Eust Bernstndt of seed (including potatoes), feed, and 
fertilizer, amounted to 11,073,709 pounds or the equivalent of 276.8 
carloads of 40,000 pounds each. This would be at the rate of approxi
mately 1 carload each of five week days and one-third of a carload 
on each Slltllrdtty throughout the year, or 5.32 earloads a week. Dur
ing the period covered by the figures, shipments of seed were received 
every month, the heaviest receipts coming in February and continuing 
well into June. The YOlunle again rose in September and October for 
fall seeding and t.hen declined to the lowest point for the year in 
November, "\\ith relatively smull receipts in December and January. 

Some hllY WI1S shipped in, althou~h tIllS crop occupies a large pro
portion of the crop ncreuge. In-slupments of hay by rail amounted 
to 292 tons. The henNiest. receipts were in December, January, and 
February, reaching a peak for the year in February. Shipments of 
hay declined when stock began to go on spring pasturage. NQ 
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rJceipts of hlty at either point W{'f('. recorded for April, July, and 
Novembt'r during the period. 

In-shipml.'nts of com, on the other hand, were reported for every 
month in the year, the volume of shipments following, in general, the 
same sNlsonal variation Its hay. The total volume of corn shipped in, 
amountin~ to 71719 bushels, appears smull. But allowing an average 
of 9 t).cres III eorn per farm nnd nn avernge yield of 20 bushels per acre

lthe total yield on the 203 farms for wh1ch datn were summarized 
would amount to only 36,540 bushels. In-shipments, therefore, 
amounted on this basis to more than 20 per cent of the total produc
tion on these farms. In-shipments of oats amounted to 36,544 
bushels, or nenrly five times the amount of the production on the 203 
farms. In addition to these feeds, 2,279 tons of concentrates were 
also shipped in. Other important items include receints of consider
able quantities of fertilizer and lime. These data anlply demonstrate 
tho,t there is a local market for home-grown feeds of good quality. 
But there 11re few farms that produce a surplus. 

There is no present basis for supposing that local dealers are not 
providing efficient service to formers in supplying these items and in 
providing the necessary credit. But there are undoubtedly oppor
tuuities for f11rmers to cooperate with local dealers by cOlicentratin~ 
orders, pooling shipments, cooperative delivery, and similnr means to 
reduce the cost nnd incrense the effectiveness of this service. 

There is a mther definite opportunity for fnrmers to cooperate on 
the producing ond selling side. The possibility of developing coopera
tive methods for the production and sale of farm wood-lot products 
has been suggested. Mine props comprise the largest volume of 
shipments at present. The principal market is Lynch, Ky. Allowing 
80,000 pounds to the carlond, npproximntely 68.8 carloads were 
shipped during the yenr. Shipments were made every month, the 
lttrgest yolume occurring in October. Staye bolts were shipped to 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Some tnnbark n.nd a small quantity of pulpwood 
were shipp{'d, and a iew'cnr[onds of cordwood. The development of a 
local ol'ganizlttion alllong fnrmers to nssure volume and quality at low 
cost should be of help in maintnining and ex-panding the markets for 
these products. 

Tobacco is the chief, and prnctically the ouly, cash crop. The 
principnllllnrket is Richmond, Ky. In 1927-28 freight shipments to 
this point from. London and East Be.rnstadt amounted to 304,792 
pounds. Truck shipments probnbly account for nn equal or a larger 
volume. The bulk of the shipments were made in December and 
January, but small quantities were shipped in the two succeeding 
months. Cream is nn important source of cnsh income. Shipments 
go to Cincinnnti, Knox"Ville, Lexington, and Louisville. Some ship
ments nre mnde direct by pnrcel post or as baggage, but an increasing 
proportion is delivered by fnrmers to London, East Bernstadt, and 
other points where it is purchased by local buyers for large manu
facturers of dairy products. Competition among local buyers has 
tended to assure good prices to Inrmers, but the developmont of better 
fo.cilit.,ies for delivery through cooperative. ol'ganizntion among groups 
of fnrmers would materially improve the qunlity of the cream and 
tend to assure better average prices. 

Fn.rnlel'S derive considernble iucome from the sale ,of poultry and 
eggs. The principal buyer of these products is a wholesale firm located 
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in Oincinnati which maintains a branch under a locnl 111rulilge.l: in 
Loudon. Here ag:rin it is prll)bl:1bl~ that privnte age~cies are pro\'idip.g 
a reasonably efficIent, selling serVIce, but coopru'llhve 01' commumty 
organizations for culling, grading, assembling, and delivering should 
increase the net returns to farmers. 

Cattle are shipped out in considerable volume, and in the spring 
two or three cltrloads of hoO's are shipped. Cattle shipments 11re 
usually made by enterprising 10cal dealers who go from Illrm to farm 
making purchases until a cru'lond can be shipped onto The months of 
heavy shipments are .August and November. The principal 111 arRet is 
Uichmond, Ky. 011 account of scarcity cf feed, Lamel Count.y is not 
adapted to livestock production, but there is an opportunity for a few 
favoro,bly situated fru1ners to make !~ fnil' return from this enterprise 
by organizing for cooperative shipments of livestock by rail, or truck 
to Richmond or other local concentration points. 

The present volume of output of farm and forest products from 
Laurel County farms is too small, even in the aggregate, to attract 
privately owned and operated local creamruies, cheese factories, wood
working plants, and similar enterprises for the utilization of the local 
production tmd the employment of local labor. The introduction and 
support of such enterprises is of doubtful feasibility and must depend, 
in tmy event, upon cooperative effort. 

SCHOOLS 

The grade school training of most children in Laurel County is still 
limited to the Iacilities of the I-room school. Consolidation of schools 
is imprttcticable inlnany districts because of the difficulty of providing 
for the trttllsport of children over the POOl' roads. Under present con
ditions children frequently tnwel to school on mules or on horseback. 

The school census of Laurel County of April 1, 1928, gave 6,510 
children between 6 and 18 yetlrs of age. Of this number, 2,866 boys 
and 2,743 girls wOX'S reported as enrolled ill public elementary schools, 
153 boys and 18J. girls as enrolled ill pUblic high schools, and 62 boys 
and 110 girls as enrolled in private high schools. The annual report 
of the superintendent of the Laurel County schools for the school 
year ended Juno 30, 1928, reported about "100 high-school pupils in 
other high schools, for which we pay tuition." There were 86 wooden 
school buildings for white students: Seventy were I-teacher schools, 
13 were 2-teacher schools, and 3 had three 01' more teachers. There 
were 107 classrooms, or 1.24 rooms per school, and 108 teachers, 
including principals. The school term was seven months. The total 
number of elementary pupils enrolled was 4,498, and the average 
attendance was 3,318. This would give an average enrollment of 
52.3 and an average attendance of 38.6 pupils per school, while the 
averages per room would be 42 and 31 pupils, respectively. The 
average aggregate seating capacity was 32.7 pupils per room, or 998 
short of the total enrollment. Only 30 of the 86 schools were reported 
as having libraries. 

The aver~e annual salary paid white elementary teachers wai 
$564.33. Thll'ty-seven per cent of the elementary teachers were men. 
There was no graduate of a standard college among the 108 elementary 
teachers. Only 5 teachers, 2 men and 3 women, had completed two 
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years of college work. Teachers with no high-school work included 
7 men and 6 women, and 40 teachers, including 19 men and 21 women, 
had only two years of high.-school work as their foundation for teach
ing. Nearly one-fourth of the teachers were teaching their first term, 
and approximately 50 per cent had taught less than three years. 

The total school revenue of Laurel County in 1926-27 was 
$76,469.31, (12, p. 362) of which 52.4 per cent came from the State 
school fund, 39.2 per I}ent from local taxation, 8.1 per cent from 
loans and bonds, and 0.3 per cent from other sources. The total 
sum from these sources was augmented by a balance of $2,108.99, 
giving a grand total of $78,578.30, of which $78,444.91 was spent 
durin~ the school year. County school funds derived from local 
taxatlOn are based on a rate of 75 cents OH each $100 of real and 
personal property and a poll ta.-x: of $1. 

If the total amount available ($78,578.30) were distributed equally 
among the 88 schools (including two elementary schools for colored 
children) there would be available approximately $892.94 for each 
school. The figure sufficiently eA-plains the low average annual salary 
of all county teachers (elementary and high school) and the inadequate 
t:raining of the teachers. Transportation at public 'OlA-penSe was not 
privided for any of these schools. In Kentucky, State school funds 
are sO apportioned as to :make it possible fur counties that have 
relatively small ta.-x: rE,sources to receive a greater amount of money 
per school child than do more wealthy counties. A continuance and 
extension of this policy should result in a considerable betterment of 
the school opportunities of the children of Laurel and other counties 
in eastern Kentuc1..-y. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The central objective of the study was to differentiate the land in 
Laurel County farms on the basis of its inlportant physical charac
teristics and then to relate differences in land character to important 
('conomic and social factors affecting family and community welfare. 
The relationships exhibited by the study provide the basis for a 
number of recommendations directly epplicable to Laurel County and 
applicable, in principle, to localities in other counties where conditions 
are essentially sinlliar. 

BASIC CONDITIONS 

Figure 7 shows the principal physical characteristics of 3,151 acres 
of crop and pasture land in 52 farms in Laurel County. Opemtors 
of these 52 farms had, over a 3-year period, an average, in round 
numbers, of 40 acres of crop land and 20 acres of pasture land per 
farm. The description of this crop and pasture land shown in 
Figure 7 indicates the importance to farmers in Laurel County of 
the kind, as well as the amount, of land in the individual farm. 

The general effect of the physical characteristics of this land is to 
limit the amount of crop land, both because of the scarcity of land 
adapted to that use :~ld because of the rapid. deterioration of the land 
due to wron&" cropping practices. 

The combmed effect of physical characteristics of the land and of 
cropping practices associated with the use of land (fig. 8) has been to 
establish a cycle in t.he utilization of fields. (Fig. 5.) The cycle 

http:78,578.30
http:78,444.91
http:78,578.30
http:2,108.99
http:76,469.31
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runs: Clearin~, cropping, pasturing, abandonment; rcclearing, crop
ping, etc. Tne exact sequence is subject to variation. The cycle 
IS not characteristic of all fields or of the ft\rm economy on all farms, 
but it is the most significant general characteristic of farming in 
Laurel County, and it is the central factor in the land utilization 
problems of that area. A summary of the consequences of this 
method of field utilization appears on pages 38 and 39 for crops and 
on pages 44 to 46 for pastures. 

In 1924 approximately 30 per cent of the land in farms in Laurei 
County was woodland. (Table 2.) Unquestionably the develop
ment of profitable methods of management and utilization of farm 

CLASSES OF LAND, LAUREL COUNTY, KY. 
ROCK OUTCROP 1.37. 

FIaURE 7.-Physll'W description of the crop and pasture land In 52!arms, Laurel County, Ky.,l928 

wood lots would facilitate the introduction of improvedjractices in 
the utilization of land for crops and pastures and woul ,therefore, 
do much to correct the present practice on many farms of rotating 
fields in a wasteful cycle of reclamation, ruin, and abandonment. 
The conclusions as to the present relation of farm wood lots to the 
farm economy suggested by a study of sample plots on 49 farms are 
summarized on pages 56 to 59. 

Obviously, the basic conditions suggested bv Figures 7 and 8 and 
the conclm'lions reached \\'ith respect to present methods of utilizing 
land for crops, pasture, and timber, present a number of problems of 
considerable inlport to the future of 8.ooriculture in Laurel County 
and to the welfare of the population. 
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CLASS 
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FIGURE 8.-PERCE."1TAGE OF CROP ACREAGE IN EACH LAND CLASS 

The tendency to grow bay OD )'1.0 level or wet lanel is Ulustrated by the proportion of the acreage

occupied by that crop on land In clBSSeS I, 5, and 6. As land of moderate slope deteriorates 

through exhaustion oC soli fertUlty by erosion and cropping a larger proportion of the acreage 

~oes Into corn. (Classes 2 and 3.) The effect of cxopplng land oC Intermediate slope to corn 

IS Illustrated by the condition of land In c111SS i. U'lg. 7.) Clnsses 8 and 9 offer a SIgnificant 

contrast in the condition of rough or steep land princlpnlly used Cor growing hay (class 8) and 

that oC land ofslmUar type (class 9) principally used for growing corn. (Flg.7.) New clearings

on steep land (class 10) are used principally for growing corn, whereas aiarge proportion of thQ 

partly reclalmed smooth to rolling land (class 4) Ia In hay. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

GENERALPO!,ICY 'JF LAND UTILIZATION 

A general policy of land utilization for Laurel County must take 
ce.rtam important" considerations as a point of departure. 

Farming, in combination with the utilization of timber products 
from farm wood lots, probably will continue to be the prinQipal type 
of land utilization in the county for tle indefinite future. No policr 
based on enforced evacuation can be regarded, under present condi
tions, as sound in principle or feasible in practice. Voluntary evacu
ation of fanns as a condition prerequisite to the conversion of exten
sive arells from fanning to forestry uses, obviously can be anticipated 
only in localities where the public or private advantages to be derived 
from such conversion are clearly indicated by the relatively small 
aereages under cultivation, and similar factors. A policy of land 
utilization cannot be divorced from broader questions of public policy 
nssocitlted with the support of schools, of public health facilities and 
services, and the construction and maintenance of roads. 

A policy directed to the future utilization of land in Laurel County 
should recognize a broad distinctLon between agricultural and non
agricultural areas. 

Within the limits of the O'cneral considerations outlined above, it 
should be regarded as sound policy to encourage the development of 
p1lblic or pmrate forestry instead of fanning m the nonagricultural 
Ilreas, and to develop a better coordination of agriculture, forestry, 
nud related industries and enterprises in the agricultural areas. 
Broken topography, steep slopes, and light soils unfit a large part of the 
land in the western section (districts 4 and 5, pI. 1) for agncultural use. 
Compared with other sections of the county, this section is now agri
culturally undeveloped, roads are poor and population is sparse. 
The present study has indicated that the agricultural possibilities of 
land of the type which chiefly characterizes the western section are 
slight. Between 1920 and 1930, according to the 1930 census of 
populntion, the population of district 4 declined from 1,744 to 1,661 
and the population of district 5 declined from 3,260 to 1,828. 

A considerable acreage in the western section is now consolidated 
in lIu'ge privately owned tinlber holdings. (Fig. 1.) .From the 
standpoint of private economy it would be of great advantage, since 
the-land in this section is generally unadapted to the growing of crops, 
if public encouragement were given to the expansion, under private 
ownership, of the acreage utilized for growing timber. 

Furthennore, the deterioration of the land in agricultural use 
operates in the long run to reduce the taXable basis, and hence in
creases the importance from the standpoint of public policy of divert
in&..,the land to uses that will conserve its productive capacity. 

J!j~"pansion of forestry under private ownership depends to a con
siderable degree upon the application of principles of forest ta.~ation 
that will encourage methods of management necessary to the proper 
development, adequate protection, and economical utilizatIOn of 
stands. 

Although much of the land in agricultural use in other sections o~ 
Laurel County is physically unadapted to that use, these sections 
must, in view of the geueral considArations outlined above, be regarded 
as agricultural. Once this general conclusion is accepted the more 
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speciulized questions of land utilization in Laurel County emer~e. 
In the northern, central, and eastern sections, the determinative 
factor in a land-utilization program is the central place that farming 
occupies and, it must be assumed, will continue to occupy, in deter
mining methods of using the land and modes of living. In these 
sections more especially, therefore, attention must be directed to 
adjustments in fann, forest, family, and public economy, involving 
primarily, il.ot changes in the major use of land, but major changes in 
methods of use. The Il.djustments suggested are arranged under four 
headings to serve as a smnmary of the principal conclusions of the 
st.udy. 

ADJUSTMENTS IN FARM ECONOMY 

Special attention should be ~ven to obtnining a combination of 
land of the proper types in t\ie mdividual farm. • 

.Many farms in the north and south areas embrace land so poorly 
adn,pted to fanning as to make profitable opera.tion difficult or im
possible. In genernl, it appears to be true that operators of farms 
",ith less than 45 acres of land suitable for crops, except those located 
on the Lee format.ion, whether in the north or the south area, must 
rely- on work off the farm for a considerable portion of the farm income. 

The type of land available for crops is more important than the 
mere aggreCTate of the crop acreage. . 

The smnlier the acreage of crop land, the greater the proportion of 
it that must be of gentle slope, relatively free from erosion, and in 
good tilth (class 1) or land not too wet to produce good crops of hay 
and fair crops of COl'll (class 5). If less than 30 per cent of the crop 
land available is of the type fulling in classes 1 or 5, or in these two 
classes combined, if the land with slopes of 20 per cent and over com
prised in the crop acrellge is not of the type falling in class 8, the land 
may rather sniely be regarded as unadapted to farming. 

An expansion of the crop acreage in a farm should not be under
taken IlS a menns of increasing the total net returns from the farm, 
unless the land in the farm is of tbe proper type. 

Farms located on the Lee fonnation and on the less rugged portions 
of the Breathitt fonnntion usually embrace an adequate acreage of 
land of types suitable for cropping, although drainage would greatly 
increase the productive capacity of much of this land. Most farms on 
the Corbin conglomerate are under the double handicap of poor soil 
and poor drainttge in securing an adequate acreage of land adapted 1:0 
cropping. Operators of farms embracin~ a considerable extent of 
hillside crop land on the more rugged portwns of the Breathitt fOrIDlt
tion can not successfully control erosion on the slo,Pes, unless a con
siderable proportion of ridge land of gentle slope IS included in the 
acreage. Some operators now maintaining a fairly large crop acreage, 
much of it on steep, heavily eroded, overcropped land, would do better 
to spend all. or a major part of, their time in other employment, utiliz
ing the farm principally as a residence and garden. Some farms, with 
small crop acreages but favorable land characteristics, would justify 
an e:\.-pnnsion of the crop acreage sufficient ·to emrloy all or a major 
part of the time of the operator. The practice o growing intensive 
crops such as tobacco, potatoes, and other truck, on small acreages 
of good land should be substituted for the practice of expanding the 
acreage to include poor land in the production of less intensive crops. 
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The establishment of long-lay pastures on the hillsides would permit 
an expansion in the dairy enterprise on many farms which, in combina.. 
tion with poultry, would absorb family and operators' labor to much 
better advantage than would the growing of corn on the hillsides. 

Opportunities for operators to fmd part-tinle employment in occu
pations supplementary to farming or in other occupations should be 
expanded. 

The data of the study indicate that where opportunities for outside 
employment exist a small fann and little or no farming is bette~ than 
a slightly larger farm and relatively more farnung. As a means of 
increasing income, expansion of opportunities for work off the farm 
is much more practicable than expansion of the crop acreage on farms 
which sometimes have not an acre and often have not an additional 
acre suitable for cultivation. In the south area opportunities for 
employment off the fann ill occupations generally unrelated to farm
iner are more extensive than in the less accessible north area.

fu the less accessible areas, incomes of farmers may be increased by 
promoting cooperative organization along limited lines. Improve
ments in the harvesting and mnrketing of the products of the farm 
wood lot provide an opportunity for expanding employment supple
mentary to farming. The establishment of local cooperative plants 
for processing dairy products does not appear to be feasible. Until 
opportunities for supplementary employment are eA-panded, operators 
of many farms must continue to find it difficult to earn an adequate 
living. Coal mining provides part-time employment to a limited num
ber of the operators of marginal farms, but there is no present prospect 
of an increase in the employment provided by local mines. 

There are, however, a number of lines of cooperative endeavor 
which would tend to improve their methods of fanning and to increase 
farm incomes. 

Operators of farms, particularly in the less accessible localities, 
should take full advantage of all opportunities for effecting economies 
through cooperative organization along limited lines. Potential 
opportunities of this type include: (1) Cooperative purchase of farm 
supplies, particularly seed feed, and fertilizer or limej (2) cooperative 
delivery (and possibl;y saie or shipment) of crellmj (3) cooperative 
culling of poultry flocks and cooperative grading, assembling, and 
delivering of 1?0ultry and eggSj and (4) cooperative shipment of 
livestock by rail or truck to locnl concentration points. 

Better methods of farm organization and mana~ement should be 
encouraged as a means of effecting sftgnificant nnprovements in 
conditions on many farms. (9) 

Of central importance in improved farm management practice is 
the more general adoption of effective and economical means of in
creasing crop yields. Soil experiments carried on in Laurel County 
since 1916 by the Kentucky Agricultural EA-periment Station show 
that the use of agricultural limestone, :phosphate, legumes, animal 
manure, and sods are the chief factors ill sequring larger yields on 
Laurel County farms. The more general use of legumes is essential 
for soil maintenance. Clovers require special soil treatment, except 
on recently cleared land. The soil eA-periments and the e:ll.-perience of 
local farmers who have applied the knowledge gained from these ex
periments show that the use of limestone and phosphate assures a 
good stand of clover. The experience of local farmers has all!O demon
strated that thin, unproductIve crop land can be brought into good 
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condition by soil treatment, the growing of legumes and other feed 
crops, the feeding of these to livestock, and the application of the 
manure to the land. 

A larger place in the farm organization should be given to intensive 
crops like tobacco, potatoes, and truck, and more intensive methods 
should be employed in the produetion of all crops grown. Growing 
intensive crops and using more intensive methods in crop production 
are equivalent to an increase in the amount and quality of crop 
land, and there is no greater economic need in the farming of the 
county than more good crop land. This need is a factor on prac
tically all farms, but it is especially evident on a large number of 
farms which without the use of intensive enterprises are too small to 
provide adequate productive employment for the available farm 
labor. Since land suitable for cultivation is so scarce, it is impera
tive that efficient use be made of every acre of tillable land. A. 
smaller acreage will then provide an adequate family living, and thus 
reduce the acreage of steep land which many operators who use less 
intensive crops !1lld methods feel compelled to cultivate. 

Since much of the land of tIllS area is rolling or steep, the proper 
utilization of the land in any system of cropping must provide a 
sod cover for the land most of the time. It follows that grass and 
roughage-eating livestock are necessary to an efficient farm economy. 
Laurel County is in a deficit feed area and prices of both grain and 
roughage feeds are hlgh. Livestock, to be profitable, must be 
limited as a rule to the kinds and numbers that can be carried on 
home-grow'll grass and roughage supplemented by limited quantities 
of purchased concentrates. 

Because of the small size of most of the farms and the relatively 
large amount of family labor to be employed, dairy cattle fill the most 
important place as a livestock enterprise. Beef cattle and sheep 
offer an economic means for utilizing grass and hay land when labor, 
markets, or other reqlllsites of dairying are not available. 

Hogs do not fit well into a plan of farm organization in Laurel 
County and have np place as a farm enterprise, except to provide meat 
for the family and possibly a small quantity of fresh pork for sale 
locally. Poultry are more profitable users of home-produced grain 
and dairy by-products than are hogs. 

Special attention should be given to the production of a supply of 
home-grown food products ample for the family needs. 

Vegetables, fruits, and dairy and poultry products can be provided 
by most farmers in quantities adp.quate for the family table. Although 
it is true that more than this is required in order for a farm to provide 
an adequate living, yet improvements to be achieved in this way are 
applicable to so many farms and are of such immediate practicability 
as to justify placing the increased production of home-grown foods for 
family use as a first step in securing a better adjustment of the econ
omy on many farms. 

ADJUSTMENTS IN FOREST ECONOMY 

The centrsl objective should be to manage and operate the farm 
wood lot as an integral part of the farm economy. 

The essential adjustments include: (1) Restriction of the farm wood 
lot to a size that can be efficiently managed and economically utilized 

88114°-32--7 
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as a part of the farm economy and, as a corollary; (2) consolidation 
of numerous small, poorly managed, and inefficiently utilized tracts 
into large, efficiently managed forest reserves; 26 (3) management and 
utilization of the farm wood lot as a farm enterprise, with a view to 
obtainino- the full benefit of jts complementary and supplementary 
relationships to other farm enterprises, and to securing from it a regu
lar annual income as from other enterprises of the farm. 

Lumbering, sale of farm wood-lot. products, and the development 
of wood-using industries offer the most practicable means of supple
menting income from farming, particularly among operators of farms 
in the less accessible localities. 

Any considerable e:\.-pansion in employment in lumbering is con
tino-ent on the development of stands in large units, to permit large
scale operations; the development of an organization among farmers 
for the cooperative production and marketing of farm wood-lpl-· prod
ucts, such as mine props, ties, stlLVes, and poles, would tend to stabi
lize and increase the income derived from these sources; successful 
developments along the lines suggested would tend to provide a 
basis for the suc:cessful operation of a local woodworking establish
ment. 

ADJUSTMENTS IN POPULATION 

A decrease in the pressure of population appears to be essential to 
the solution of major economic problems. 

Economically, pressure of population has led to attempts to utilize 
for the production of crops, land that is wholly unadapted to that 
purpose. The result has been to place many families on a subsistence 
economy, the economic basis of which tends to decrease with progres
sive deterioration of the land; socially, the depletion of the economic 
basis of life has undermined the stability and security of many 
families and caused frequent moves from farm to farm in an effort 
to obtain a livelihood; culturally, the development of a subsistence 
economy behind geographic barriers has retarded and tends to impede 
the infiltration of external social and economic influences; psychologi
cally, social and cultu,ral isolation has habituated the individual to 
a mode of life that. is not easily adjusted to the requirements of 
industrial or commercial occupations. 

Educational effort should be directed to adjusting the social and 
cultural environment of the family to changes in the economic 
environment. 

Economic forces have so changed the requirements for successful 
farming that some families are under strong economic pressure to 
leave the mountains. Social forces, on the other hand, operati:ng 
through the family, create in tho individual strong emotional attach
ments which operate against migration. Nethertheless, migrution 
from the mountains is taking place, particularly from areas in which 
external contacts have been facilitated by improved means of travel 
aD.d communication. There is evidence that migration from the more 
isolated areas will increase as such facilities improve. Improvements 
in housing, selection and preparation of foods, care of farm gardens, 

,. The limited forest tmct nssessment and yield tax Inw of Kentud:-y (6) has heen held unconstitutional 
hy tho attorney geneml. A State forest tax law' designed to penult and encourage, under proper regulations, 
the consolidaticm under cooperative ownership, management, and utilization of wooded areas now in 
farms, hut which enn not pl1lcticsbly be utilized as farm wood lots, would provide a helpful basis for Improv
ing farm-forest economy. 
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sanitation, hygiene, child care, and similar factors relating to standa,rds 
and conditions of living can be achieved by many families simply by 
utilizing tho resomces at hand. Extension instruction and demon
stration would be of great practical benefit. The type of adjustments 
in farm and forest economy suggested as desirable are, however, 
fundamental to the development of a more adequate basis of family 
livinO' and the conditions of a more wholesome family life. These 
develupments would tend to adjust population to resources, both 
by a better distribution of population within the area, and by better 
utilization of the land. The most practicable means of accelerating 
the adjustment of population to resomces are the improvement and 
expansion in educational opportunities and in means of travel and 
communication. 

Al>JUST~Il:1NTS IN PUBLIC l'OLICY 

Fom important phases of public policy are inseparably in';olved in 
other adjustments suggested. A policy of liberal State support to 
developments along the following fom lines should not only accelerate 
the progress of adjustment, but serve to ameliorate conditions while 
adjustments arc being effecrod. 

(1) Ron,ds: The signifiCllllce of a few good roads in the agricultmal 
areas will not end with the transportation of persons and goods, but 
will facilitate adjustments and improvements through the communica
tion of ideas. A policy designed to provide good roads in areas 
adapted to farming would encomage the proper utilization of the 
land and enhance the returns to be obtained from it. 

(2) Schools: Adequate educational facilities and competent in
struction are of fundamental importance, particularly as a means of 
facilitating the adjustment of population to resomces. Better roads 
would greatly simplify the problem of better schools. Improvements 
in the location, construction, and facilities of schools would be 
feasible under the proposed plan of adjustments. A reduction in 
the number of schools and an increase in the capacity would facilitate 
improvements in the quality of the instruction. In Kentucky, 
State school funds are apportioned so as to make it possible for counties 
hll,ving relatively sUlall tax resomces to receive a greater amount of 
money pet· school child than more wealthy counties. A continuance 
and extension of this equalization policy should :result in a consider
able betterment of the educational opportunities of the children of 
Lamel and other counties in eastern Kentucky. 

(3) Forests: The importance of a good forest, tax law was noted 
above. 

(4) Credit: It should be an important featme of public policy to 
develop or make available to farnlers adequate credit facilities, includ
ing facilities for financing such cooperative enterprises as may 
contribute to the economical operation of the mountain farm. 
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